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Bosh Promises to Tight Hard’
As He Accepts the Nomination

"jri - vll 7^ Thr.-V?.^

• By R. W. Apple Jr.
;

York Tima Service

NEWORLEANS—Vice Presi-^ QttxgeBu* has accepted the
Republican presidential nonrina-
Mn with a pledge to “keep Azneri-
ttt moving forward, always for-

Tto start of the campaign had Republican rallies, calling his

“I mean to run hard, to fight
hard, tostand on the issues—and I
mean to win," Mr. Bush said
Thursday night in a forceful ad-
dress that heartened Republicans
whohad feared that a poor perfor-
mance might doom his candidacy.

runnmgmatei SenatorDan Quayle cullies over bow he obtained a slot
°f Indiana. in the Indiana National Guard.

Speaking at length of “the values Standing at last before his party
we honor, the principles we hold 85 lls lead*** his style was relaxed,

dear," Mr. Bush offered fittle detail almost conversational. He prom-
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QuayleAdmits Seeking
Help to Enter the Guard
Cantftitdbj OvrSiaffFramDapadus tinue to kw school at that time

"

HUNTINGTON, Indiana — but he denied that he had.sought to
SenatorDan Quayle, expanding his avoid front-line duty in Vietnam,
aplanatmn erf how he entered the Mr. Quayle said be planned toiod^Nahona1 Guard in 1969, makehisindiaiyrecoitfeavmlaWe,

Jtaid Friday feat he sought the aid but did not say when. (AJP, UPJ)
* of a former guard commander em- D ,

'

ployed at his grandfather's newspa- Joafeer Utes Help
pCTfathadTOrt asked anyone So Helen Dam of The Washington

didatefor vice president, spoke at a
news conference in his hometown

on the issues, though he plcdgedto ised, tongue in cheek, to “try to be
create 30 nuIEonjobs and repeated fair to the other side."

his promise never to raise taxes. “TU try to hold my charisma in

Encouraged by polls showing a cbSk,,’^^d
‘ , . , . , .

-

nndfing Democratic lead infee Hc^ he would take for his

DeformWhiteHouse, Mr. Bush nwtto that rfSer^nt Joe Fridayrace fra feeWhiteHouse, Mr. Bush that ofSergamt Joe FMay
spentmuch of fee day at a series of

of fee old “Dragnet" tdevisioe se-

nes: “Just the facts, ma’am."
’ To many who had listened to Mr.

Iifo <v Bush for decades, it was the best

kJwfi:sKlTijC* effort of a not particularly distin-O gnished oratorical career, effective

m J yy -m m the flesh and more so on televi-

r the Lriiara “t^,^Dcomni,,ed ™-

te Mtatata « ta. ter .aSfSSKSSSESSS
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l
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l,t" cd his^mnaaric^cSr
avoid front-line duty m Vietnam. y&jtoA S. Dukakis of Massachu-
Mr. QnaMe said he planned to setts, as a defeatistwho believed in

make Insxmhtaiyrecords araiU*Je; the“longslowdedme*' of theUnit-

Polish Strikers

Join Forces as

Unrest Spreads
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Pest Service

-scale crackdown would
take Poland bade seven

WARSAW — Polish workers 3*“* » December 1981. when

formed two regional strike commit- General Jaruzdski imposed martial

tfp<t Friday as the government re- Hw and put an end to the 15-month

jected tbeir demand for the restore- Solidarity period.
^

don of the banned Solidarity trade
onion.

By dob]

break the

so, he managed to

n independent trade

In the Baltic port of Gdansk, the union in the Communist world but!

i«wW of Solidarity, Lech Walesa, failed to find a lasting sohirion to

shipyard workers there would Poland’s economic and political

join the strike Monday >wl«« the problems.

Communist government agreed to Solidarity sympathizers, who

recognize his banned trade union, lave opened a strike information

Hewasspeaking at a rally attended service in Warsaw, reported Friday

by several hundred workers in the that General Jaruzdski had agreed

Lenin shipyard. Solidarity’s birth- to talk personally to the workersm
place Szczecin. Bui he was said to have

The formation of the multiplant imposed several preconditions, in-

.

strike committees in fee coal-min- eluding a prior return to work, the

ing region of Silesia and the north- absence of outside Solidarity advis-

eastem port of was remi- ns, and the makina ud of losses

absence of outside Solidarity advis-

ers, and the making up or losses'

odStatesand who would inevitably Striking coal miners sitting outside the mine at Jasttzebie, in southern Poland, on Friday. All woric ^ The regional strike cramiittees

has DOW stopped at six mines in the area, and workers have united in regional strike committees, feat time, after two weeks of strikes were fanned at fee July Manifesto

^.* and negotiations wife fee govern- coal mine in fee southern town of

£2 £S JasttzeWe on the Czechoslovak
about competence, said

;
fee Rc-

ally coalesced into the new Sdidar- border, where the present round of

Pentag°n Rejects DiciplinaryAction SSSSlSiisM SSffifcSS

“’"'sLwSSS
-* R1 Downing of an Iranian Airliner iltepil, threatened to ditrn^ the wifeout Solidanty."

JamesA Baker 3d, rfiairman of

*^***MI*
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Vice President Georee Bush’s pres-

received favorable treatmentm get-

ting into the guard during the
that Senator Quayle s ptrfiti-
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nam War. .

“I got into the national guard
fairly" he said. “I did not ask any-

one to break the rules and so far as

. I know no one did."

Mr. Quayle, 41, acknowledged
that the former guard commander
and family friend, WendellG Phd-
Kppi, probably interceded an his

behalf. Mr. Ph>77jpp? ,yi?d Thursday
that he had nurff. n»lh to guard
of&aals on Mr. Quake’s behalf.

“Wendell Phillippi knew feat I

wanted to into the national

ward," Mr. Quayle said, “and 1

nope that he helpedme and I thmk
he did."

.

“I would hope that he helped me
and I expect that,” headded.
Mr. Quaylesaidhehadcalled his

parents to desire to en-

ter theguardwhen he^was about to'

lose his deferment far fee military

Hesaid£fa§^k>^^i§^^K'
Phillippi.

. ;
‘ •

“I told him I wanted to get into

the national guard,” he said. “I

wouldassume calls would be made.

. I talked to Mr. PhHfippivoy brief-

ly. I hope that he helped roe and I

feink hc did."

Mr. Quayle said he entered fee

guard because ofhb “desire tocon-

Kiosk

Blast Kills 500

In Afghanistan
ISLAMABAD, Pakistan

(Reuters) Ahum blast at a

Soviet munitions dump in Af-

ghanistan killed at least 500

people and wounded about

250, a Western diplomat and

guerrillas said Friday. The

diplomat cited reports from

Kabul saying fee toll from the

Hast last week at Kilagay,

north of the capital, oould be

as high as 800. Guerrillas

fighting fee Soviet-backed Af-

ghan government said a rocket

attack set off fee explosions

the dump, which contamed

«**i/Yrtgh arms and ammunition

to supply Afghan farces far

two years.

See QUAYLE, Page 6

Pentagon Rejects DiciplinaryAction

In Downing of an Iranian Airliner

and negotiations with fee govern- mme m we i

meat fee strike committees eventu- Jastizebto on it

ally coalesced into the new Sdidar- border, where the

ity trade union.

Jastrzebre on the Czechoslovak"
border, where the present round of

unrest began last Tuesday, and at

On this occasion, however, the tk* port of Szczecin. Both plants

Communist government has mfcgn w*re decorated with red and white

a much touriHTsrand against the Polish flags and slogans like “occu-

strikers. It has declared the protests P^j00 strike'’ and “no freedom

i1W»1 threatened to dismiss the without Solidarity.

^ ^
\* n:

On Page 6
• In 1969, the national

guard alternative.

• Republican leaders

support Quayle.

• Bush paints a self-dep-

recating portrait

By Molly Moore
Washington Pan Service

WASHINGTON — Pen!

officials said Friday that no

Vincennes would be disciplined for

mistakenly shooting down an Ira-

nian passengerplane on July 3. but

strikos, and refused to allow Soli- 'Hie official Polish news agency;

hnrnan errors had led to fee down- saying feat Iran would “exercise darity advisers tojean fee protest- ”Ar, estimated that more than

.

ing, in which all 290 people aboard the ngbt, based on international era in negotiations with local au- 70,000 tons of coal had gone un-

fee plant* died. regulations to inspect ships in the tborities. mmed since the strike began Tues-
1

Defense Secretary Frank C. Car- period between the cease-fire and The government said in a state- in losses of more

lucci and Admiral William J. the establishment of comprehea- meat after an unscheduled meeting than SI.7 mlhon.
rmw 1r chairman of the Tntnl ow nrscr ”! that the calls For the renwnition irf Coal IS POlamS most valuable

regulations, to inspect ships in the tborities.

Defense Secretary Frank C. Car- period between the cease-fire and

ciS^mLb^rffee cruiser £*« “d Admiral WiUiam J. the establifement of comprehen-'SnX Crowe Jrn chairman of the Joint sri* peace."]

>df^i Sri Chiefs of Staff, endorsed the inves- Although the Pentagon report

? nn inlv 3 hut **8**"® team
’
s recommendation found that fee Vincennes’s tedmol-

that awi«nf that none of fee officers or crew ogy worked as designed, investiga-

should be disciplined, despite their tors made key recommendations
1

errors. for redesigning some parts of fee

Admiral Crowe and Mr. Car- system and changing some of fee

hied rejected a recommendation training procedures tor crew,

from General George B. Crist, Admiral Crowe and Mr. Car-

JThe government said m a sta

meat after an unscheduled meed
feat fee calls for the recognition

Although the Pentagon report Solidarity were “an impossible de- export, providing essential reve-

«nd that the Vincennes’s iechnol- mand" nutsfor servicing fee country’s $39

y worked as designed, investiga- It accused the “organizers of ills- bilhon debt

s made key renfwwmendatinnt gal strikes" of sedting to “take ad- At Friday’s rally at the Lenin

of difficulties and shij

is of everyday life." sail

yard in Gdansk, Mr. Walesa
some workers were in favor of

!

chiefoftheU-S. CentralCommand lucci also continued to place much
for fee Gulf region, feat one of fee of fee responsibility for fee inci-

ship’s top officers receive a non- dent on Iran,

punitive letterof censure—conad- “Iran most share fee responsitril-

*The instigators «nd organizers an immediate strike. Inst«id
l
fee

of fee illegal strikes,” the statement Solidarity leader declared a “strike

end the mildest of military repri- ity of the tragedy,” Admiral Crowe
mauds — for failure to verify said. “By any measure, it was un-

lucri also continued to place much said, “in which as a rule rally part alert,

of fee responsibility fra: fee inri- of the personnel takes part, often Itwas notimmediately dearhow
dent on Iran. head their demands wife the ques- many of fee 12,000 workers at fee

“Iran most share feeresponabil- tion of reviving the former *Sotidar- shipyard supported the call for a

ity of the tragedy," Admiral Crowe ity.’ It is an unrealistic demand." strum. A nmo-day occupation of
_ - , in> ” CV.„._ T .U- 1 U.u

infonnatkxu adequately that was. consaonable toignore therepealed

beingsupp&d to Captam Will G warnings of the United States and

State tdeviaon reported Friday the yard last May was eventually

at another mine hkd joined the reduced to ahard core of 500 to600therepeated that another mine had joined the reduced to ahard core of 500 to

3 States and strike in Silesia, bringing the total young workers.

Rflglns^^ffieYinDeimcs's skqrper. to
-
peilaifm,-airtiner Txr take offi number-of eotrfifinEd-'pretB9ft-4fi - ‘TH«y marthed 6iit"«tf^Qffi

rship-
• • am" .« . _ _• • n + « - — + ‘— - -- In Drip • nwiTail "MTArtainn tn'

“in the current dreamstances,” from a joint mililary-cjvilian air-

Mr, farhwei said, “wife all fee field and fly directly into fee midst

publicity surrounding this incident, of the ongoing surface action in the

there is no such thing as a non- Strait of Hormuz."

punitive letter. Any letter feat is The investigation found that

sent is going to be punitive." . most of the early reports from fee

A Pentagon investigation of the drip after the downingwoeinaccu-

eoHicries to six.

'

yard“empty-handed, pledging to

Tram workers joined bus and pursue their struggle for the reepg-

shipyard employees on strike in ration of Solidanty on a more suit-

Snaecin whde a series of symbolic able occasion.Szczecin while a series of symbolic

protests and “strike alerts" were

reported from around Poland.
Mr. Walesa’s announcement

reported from around Poland. boosted spirits at fee striking col-
The latest escalation in the pro- j^jc§ fe Silesia, which have been

dilemma for amramded by police.

S'pjS'Sffir’iS The miiiater torMyr anil soa*1

Ui^strikesto be brokeaby force,

incident said fee mistaki^ of crew rate, as was much of fee mforma-

manbers were a result <rf the stress tion thatms passed on to Captain

an<f craifarion of battle and the Rogos in the chaotic seven min-

fiho5ts of past tragedies in the Gulf, otesbetweenthe time theplanewas

/
"4

able evidence fit a preconceived

scenaria"

“The investigators found feat

fee captain acted prudently on the

basis of the information available

to him." Mr. Carincd said.

(In another development, Iran

said Friday feat it would continue

to inspect dtps in,the Gulf after

the start of a cease-fire cm Saturday

in its war with Iraq, Reuters report-

ed from Nicosia.

{Tehran Radio, monitored in
Coe wsB»/aaaa»iipi quoted the navy cam-

Vice President Bash and Senator Quayle preparing to leave New Orleans on Friday from Belle mander, Rear Admiral Moham-

Cliase Naval Air Station after the Republican convention ended. Mr. Bosh’s wife, Barbara, is at left mad Hossein Malekzadegan, as

Too Good to Be True: A 20-Nation Scam

The report said feat fee ship’s Ac- picked up on radar and me tune he

gjs radar Systran had wnrfceA prop- ordered two missiles fired at fee

eriy, bat ywne of the sailors target, whuh be believed was an

might have distorted fee informa- Iranian F-14 fighter jet.

tion they were reedving “in an un- Two key errors outlined in fee

conscious attempt to make avail- report involved officers who wis-

otesbetweenthe time the planewas « the strikers until Friday to go back
picked up on radar and die tune he there could be bloodshed and fur-

jq ^ fesmissaL
** ^ ^ra^yJC0" The latest mine to go on strike

target, wtoch be bdtered was an nw own posiuon.
was the 30th Anmverearv of Peo-

Irasi&n F-14 fighterjcL J
acSss^cSS'^Wfed^ bic- A local Solidarity spokesman,

report involved offuxrs who nos-
urj.*, toprotesK. See STRIKES, Page 5
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By Ferdmand Protzman Interpol cor

rntentaHonoJ HeraU Tribune investigatin{

PARIS— The deal being pro- SSJJ*?-
01

Interpol confirmed that they' were cooperating fully wife our investi-

investigatingthe possibility of links gatiem. •

iprrating fully wife our investi- ‘This was a multinational era

ion. . ration,” he said. “It was run wii

'But I cannot say which hank* great deal of professonaBsm.

eared to

arty de-

fee pro-

d crime and “But I cannot say which banks

Thomas F. Quinn, a former New were involved or where fee trail erf The West German victim de-

York stock broker they believe money may be leading." scribed what authorities said was
masterminded fee scheme. Mr. Mr. Kasper-Ansermet has sent a the png's standard operating pro-

. cedare for inducing people to in-

Police are investigating possible ^began gettingamootHy news-

organized crime links and money £
limmlftring through banks and shell pressed," be said. “It was interest-”, 0 . , j mg, informative and quite wdl
Companiesm Switzerland. done. After several months, a

I broker named Dean Baxter

Quinn was arrested by fee French letter to fee U.S. Securities and called me from Geneva. He was

police tm July27 athis villa outside Exchange Commissioii, asking it to low-key, knowledgeable and very

of CmmiHt He has been charged investigate 10 to 15 U.S. companies positive. We talked far 30 murates

wife fraud and introducing iman- feat may have been involved in fee and I mmuoned an aitide about

t- "t.
• '

Sir Frederick Adrton, tire

ShwlSl in Suffolk ?
the age of S3. Page 5-

Oanoral H«w»
How a coBStssnsii from

played fee

contract game. Flagea.

Afdnn leaden showed note-

mins?at the death of_Prea-

Amrt Tift of Pakistan. PageS-

Bu*mtw/nnaflC#
Oand MetropoBtim raised its

hostile takeover bid tekisb

Distillers.

The SEC chairman inged mar-

ket icgulattasin

tries to ingodooso*^*
insider-trading laws, rage *

r
. - - —

J

I UIK iUU, Oiuica LUCY ucu&vi: muiaoj uia.j in. i«uu
«» ^

tor would have wanted: a low- « — 11 -

Police are investigating possible

virtually no risk. It seemed too organized dime links and money-
good to be tine. And it was. . ° , v U
*tdneverseea centof thatmon- laundering through banks and snell

companies in Switzerland.

named. Tt was theonlytune I lave

ever nude a risky investment and

now it’s gone. Bat he was so vexy,

very oonvindng.

T didn’t fed at all pressured

France. Peter Cosandey, a Zurich state’s

Mr. Quinn has a history of seen- attorney who headed the investiga-

rities trading violations dating tion into a similar stock promotion

“I didn't fed at all pressured with fraud and introduring unan- that may have oeen mvoivea m the

becausehe was so eloquent in tell- feorized foreign securities into swindle.

ing me how I could double my France. Peter Cosandey, a Zurich state’s

money. Instead I lost over $5,000. Mr. Quinn has a history of secu- attorney who headed the investiga-

AD f"Trrmig abandoned me." rities trading violations dating tion into a similar stockpromotion

That experienoe, European po- from 1963 and was convicted of scheme in 1985 and 1986, said he

Bee sources say. was snared by securities fraud in 1970 in fee Unit- also thought a connection between

mom than 5,000 other investors in ed States. He served six months out the scheme and organized crime

about 20 countries who were re- of a two year sentence. was likely,

fieved of cunning, caution and Refernng to fee possibility of as “Most boiler room operations

cash, possibly totaling as much as organized crime connection to fee m independent," he said. They
$250 nuffian, over fee past, two .scheme, Laurent Kasper-Anser- sdmGuilin a few millirai dollars

years in a global “boiler room" met, the Geneva magistrate who is ^ they disappear. This is

stock-trading swindle. investigating fee case, said: ‘There different Suck a large; weH-man-
poEce officials said Friday they could be a connection, but it is too aoedragamzationisaagnof orga-

were also investigating links be- early to confirm that there was a ^w

years in a global “boiler room"
stock-trading swindle.

police cmciah said Friday they

were also investigating hsks be-

from 1963 and was convicted erf scheme in 1985 and 1986, said he
securities fraud in 1970 in the Unit- also thought a connection between
ed States. He served six months out the scheme and organized crime
of a two year sentence. was likely.

Refen^ to the possibility of an boiler room operations
organized come connection to the ^ independent," he said. They
scheme, Laurent Kasper-Anser- up'trail in a few million dollars
met, fee Geneva magistrate who is ^ \hen they disappear. This is

^ ZcLTf, Pages
See SHUKES, P^e
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The investigators found feat __ # _
te captain acted prudently on the Kllimfl
asis of the information available MJHI HwAA/ J. IL'fiu
i him,” Mr. Carincd said. _
{In another development, Iran '•

: ; I /)/|/fDr
ud Fnday that it would continue y

-
; ^

) inspect ships in.fee Gulf after

K start of a cease-fire on Saturday W ^ T Tr'iY&rl
i its war with Iraq, Reuters report- V- MU'ffl gZwZIM/
i from Nicosia.

1 ™
{Tehran Radio, monitored in Remo?

icosia, quoted the navy com- r % **< BANGKOK — Maung Mating
lander, Rear Admiral Moham- vjs- .4 Kha, a close ally of Burma s former

ad Hossein Malekzadegan, as Ion6‘time leader, U Ne Win, was
named the country’s president on

^ Friday and quickly appealed for

^ time to make changes to lead fee

£1 cowttty oo1 of turamiL

IOT1 ^Pjlin But the new leader appeared to<”11. m M mJc out offering a multiparty de-

'V • mocracy, iriiich was one of the pro-

This was a multinational crapo- itapRRuV * '•*
testers' main demands.

ition," he Said. Tt was run with a Wp • /V • . • x/nimp Mining KTia was ehnsm
rest deal of professionalism.’’

^ ... ^ ,.t as leader by fee ruling Burma So-

The West German 'rictim de-
:s v-;‘ f cialist Propum Party. He replaces

aibed what authorities said was \
’ " r u *“ Lwin- who^ aPPointed

le ring’s standard operating pro- ' • " .> •"
.

'
• •

. president on July27 and was forced

adore for inducing people to in- "JSMQHKMM- from office on Aug. 12 because of a

esl nationwide uprising.

Tbegangettingamonthly news- •;
*

• * Maung Maimg Kha told fee na-

tter from Kettler InvestmentAG *.
' v •!**.,*: tion in a television address that at

i Switzerland, af>d j nras im- v
4 .

!.*•.* the same time fundamental

ressed,” be said. Tt was interest- : f .
*

;
'

.
- > r ;>7 .

• •
.. changes were bang debated, the

ig, informative and quite wdl - *
.. •/. ;

'\-
f -c >*. '

.
*

• country was suffering a “severe

one. After several months, a .

\

t W*- ' • storm of demonstrations."

[ettler broker named Dean Baxter .*
’ ”

.
:

.•

‘ “We should find ways and do
feed me from Geneva. He was hfrjj j

v
-. \ I • .

: eyeryttung we can to avoid similar

rw-key. knowledgeable and vay :i > «rfr'‘ s.

‘

-{y disastrous and dangerous events

asiove. We talked far 30 minutes iLV^dflBlk".--- ^ >'• -- "l .. v
'
!

emerging again in the future," he

ad I mentioned an aitide about
**i

—

1

— ~- n - said.

vo small high-tech firms trading
/yBI|ra| Qrowe at a news conference Friday in winch he said Iran He pointed out that fee 1974

See PROBE, Page 13 nmrt share tterespoasiTi^
mg Socialist Program Party, W3S

endorsed at fee time by a referen-

T? „ /TV* ~M • 7VT HM 1 dum. The people have already de-

lomato 1 inhering: JMoMush a-—*--.*
C7 Maung Maung Kha, who was

Rv nrnAA T railman eties for thdr firmness and hardiness to minimize elected both head of state and

qxxlage, bat those sdections are at the expense of chanman of the party, tdd the
Las Angela Tima Service

cti taste has effectively been bred out -of fee mostly Buddhist nation erf 38 nril-

SAN FRANCISCO — In the latest step in fee tomato.” lion people: “We need to review

icreasmgly scientific battle -to improve crop yields vino-ripened twimfna are generally tastier than oursoves. Consultation wife the

lAfltaSnVneMnattdfMi
two smafl, high-tech firms trading Crowe at a news couferame Friday in winch he said Iran

Peter Cosandey. a Zurich state’s See PROBE, Page 13 imist^iaretbereqM«sibilityforthedowim^ofaiiIrflmanah£no‘.

Tomato Tinkering: No Mush
By Todd J. Gillman
Las Angela Times Service

tween the stock-fraud ring and fee direct link. But our investigation is

Dow Close
ThoDoHw
in N«w VorK

.

DM 1.B975

Pound 1.68BE

Van 133^

wefl."

The hue to investors

Mafia. beingmadein this direction aswell „
luey cranu mn oom^amne.

Such operations are known as Tftie investigation is just at its
wife fee Mafia woold fitm mtuby.

“boiler room” companies because beginning. Everyday I get new

they have no pamanent address complaints from people who have Tnelure to mvesiors—Uiepr<»-

and can be feifted from one loca- lost money. Wc arejust beginning pect of quick, huge and apparently

rion to to avrad prosecu- to trace where the funds went. • sure gams on fear investments

tion. usually leaving rally empty Much of fee operation’s monwap- was fee same one used by many

toons and large phone taUsDe- pears to have been laundered smalltimeoperaira^ But the orga-

Mafia ba£gmademinis direct]

Such operations are known as The investigation is

“boiler room” companies because beginning. Everyday I

they have no pamanent address oonylainb from people

£ . K SAN FRANCISCO — In fee latest step in fee tomato.” ton people: “We need to review

increasingly scientific battle to imiHOve crop yields Vino-ripened tomatoes are generally tastier than oursdves. Consultation wife the
ea organization is a sign or erg*- ^ the of food, a gotetKenmneeniig concern jhosebonght in stores. Theprocessdevised by Calgeue people became weatewd.
zea crime. m Davis, CaUfomia,has announced that it hasfound a would allow growers to leave tomatoes on the vine The near leader likened fee re-

“They could not do this alone, way to suppress fee enzyme that makes tomatoes go longer without spoilage. cent protests to Burma's struggle

o^r?tthe Mafia wnnM 7n mh,i«/ .momw " for mdexodenoc from Britain.

And althm

fee pros- effort may n
marentlv Caheme Inc.

he enzyme that makes tomatoes go fonger without ridripp spoilage. 1X311 protests to Burma's struggle

“While it’s on the vine it’s picking up sucrose," said for independence
_

from, Britain.

some scientists say they thmk the wflHam HaitiumicrdbiolDgist and Calgene’s manag- Diplomats have estinrated that fee

tomatoes taste worse, scientists at ^ gdentist on the prqect “If you pick something protests killed up to 3,000people in

“The No. 1

ies . nization was anything but peony- toes don't taste

Swiss authorities and sources at in Switzerland. TheSwiss I

•v

are ante, Mr. Cosandey said.

f

dal officer for

duoe complaim today is that toma-

od," said Dan Wagster, chief finaa-

genc. Tomato breedaa select vari-

ifl thft rime to develop authecomponents for.flavor.

Becausecodsuhktslook for nice colorand firmness.

See GROW, Page 5

Rangoon alone, although fee gov-

ernment put fee figure at dose to
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Customs Agents Battle Growing Traffic in ExoticAnimals WORLD BRIEFS

By Burton Bollag

Special to the Herald Tribune

GENEVA — Customs agents at Charles de
Gaulle International Airport in Paris were sur-

prised recently when they opened the bags of a
traveler from Mali

Inside there,were more than 100 live reptiles,

apparentlydestined for sale in Europe. There were

50 pythons, 20 tortoises, 20 lizards and “more than

a handful of extremely venomous Gabon vipers,”

according to ofGoals.

Officials say wildlife smuggling is Up again this

summer because overworked customs agents can
offer little deterrence.

Still, officials say, improving in ternational coop-

eration. to save endangered Species is malring the

illegal trade increasingly difficult.

Several of the world’s major wildlife smuggling

centers, including Hong Kong, Singapore and Bel-

gium, have gone to great lengths to curb the

commerce.

“You used to be able to buy anything on the spot

in Belgium: gorillas, chimpanzees, even a Black

Rhmo*say$ Eugene Lapointe, secretary-general of

the Convention on International Trade in Endan-

gered SpeciesofWild Flora and Fauna, or CUES.
Officials say the United Arab Emirates is now the

most important center for Illegal midlife trade.

Since the treaty came into force in 1975, its

membership has grown to 95 countries. Each un-

dertakes to prevent any wildlife import and export

that does not have a CITES certificate. The certifi-

cate states that the shipment does not violate the

ban or controls on trade in 40,000 endangered or

threatened species.

Although it is not known if the total illegal trade

in wildlife is risingor falling, officials say moreand

more shipments are being intercepted.

One success, officials say, involves African ele-

phant ivory. Elephant poachingfor tusks has led to

a sharp drop in elephant populations. Now the

establishment of CITES export and import con-

trols have reduced the portion of illegally traded

With Namibia Talks Hopeful,
Rebel Leader Tempers Tone
By John D. Battersby

New York Times Service

KABWE, Zambia — After near-

ly three decades in exile, Sam Nu-
jotna, the rebel leader who may
become leader of an independent

South-West Africa, if U.S.-bro-

kered peace talks succeed, has be-

gun to temper the fiery oratory that

is his hallmark.

‘‘After 23 years of war, I believe

it is essential to have national rec-

onciliation,” Mr. Nujoma said

Thursday. “Peace is much needed

by everyone, and the South-West

Africa People's Organization must
initiate a process to eliminate racial

haired in oar country.”

After being the focus of an Inter-

nationa] dispute for more than half

a century, South-West Africa, the

territory also known as Namibia,

faces the prospect of independence.

The former German colony is

sparsely populated, and it is so

locked into the South African econ-

omy that many experts predict that

sovereignty wul be little more than

symbolic.
sittingm a cramped black tent at

a rural conference center, where
Zambia's ruling United National

agreed to comply with the Aug. 10
cease-fire agreed to by South Afri-

ca, Angola and Cuba at talks in

Geneva.
This week, the headquarters of

the
_
Pretoria-backed South-West

African Territorial Force an-
nounced that security forces had
killed 11 guerrillas in Namibia
since the regional truce went into

effect Aug. 8.

The peace talks are trying to end
both the rebels' war against South
African security forces and the 13-

year-old Angolan civil war between
Cuban-backed government forces

Burundi

Is Reported

To Be Calm

Independence Party was meeting,

Mr. Nujoma, 59, spoke of his peo-

ple's longing for liberation from 73
years of South African rule.

In an unusual gesture, he gave
South Africa the benefit of the

doubt regarding its intentions for

taking pan in Lhilie latest peace ini-

tiative.

“I believe that the South African

government is genuine — that this

time they will be honest people,"

the guerrilla leader said.

Mr. Nujoma, who founded the

South-West Africa rebel movement
and has led it for 29 years, left no

doubt that his organization, recog-

nized by the UN General Assembly
as the “sole and authentic" repre-

sentative of the South-West Afri-

can people, was serious about the

peace initiative.

Mr. Nujoma. who is based in

Luanda, Angola, was among 7,000

guests who attended the confer-

ence, including nine African heads

of state as well as leaders of the

Africa liberation movements.

“We have accepted the cease-

fire,” he said. “Our freedom fight-

ers are under strict orders not to

fire against South African soldiers

except in self-defense,” he added,

reaching for a copy of a letter he

had sent to the UN secretary-gen-

eral, Javier Pftrez de CuilLar.

In the letter, dated Aug. 11, Mr.

Nujoma said his organization had

Reuters

NAIROBI—Order was restored

in Burundi after tribal massacres
sent up to 10,000 refugees fleeing

into neighboring Rwanda, diplo-

mats said Friday.

No official death toll was re-

leased. The Burundian press agen-

cy ABP said the toll appeared to be
very high, but gave no numbers.
A Western diplomat in Burundi,

a small, densely populated nation
in central Africa, said a few mili-

tary patrols were in the streets of

the capital, Bujumbura, where a 7

P.M.-to-5 AJvL curfew was in

force.

He said that all appeared calm in
die city and that Europeans work-
ing 200 kilometers (125 miles)

north of the capital, where the

bloodshed occurred, also reported

that order had been restored.

The diplomat said time were
wildly varying rumors about the

number of casualties. The killings

did not appear to be on the wide-

spread scale of tribal conflict that

occurred in 1972, when at least

100.000 members of the Hutu tribe

were killed, he said.

In Brussels, a previously un-
known organization railing itself

the Hutu People’s LiberationArmy
said in a statement that more than

4.000 people, all of them Hutus,
were believed to have died at the

hands of Tutsi soldiers.

The organization said military

helicopters were combing northern
Burundi, firing at anything that

moved.

It is a myth created by South

Africa that Nanlamibia is dependent

on it,” he said. “We have enough
natural resources to stand on our

own feet and provide for all our

people."

Under the settlement terms,

Smith Africa would retain the port

at Waivis Bay. The only rail line to

South-West Africa runs through

South Africa.

He said an independent Namibia
would demand that South Africa

hand over Waivis Bay, an enclave

within South-West Africa that is

still considered pan of South Afri-

ca. He did not elaborate.

Namibia is also likely to remain

locked into the South African cur-

rencyarea forsometune after inde-

pendence.

About 80 percent of the Namib-
ian civil service is made up of
whites, many of them conservative

Afrikaners from Pretoria.

But Mr. Nujoma reassured the

territory’s 100,000 whites that there

would be a place for them and that

the fight of the South-West African
people was against what he called

exploitexploitation and colonialism and
not against them.

One of Pretoria’s greatest con-

cerns is that Namibia might harbor

guerrilla bases of the outlawed Af-

rican National Congress.

But Mr. Nujoma said an inde-

pendent Namibia would not fight

the war of the South African peo-
ple.

“We are not fighting to liberate

ourselves to have other people's

in our country,” he said.
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ivory from 80 percent in 1984 to 50 percent today.

“I would compare international wildlife trade to

a bathtub withlots of holes,” Mr. Lapointe said.

“Now we’re trying to fill those holes/

Despite increasingly tough penalties, however,

the huge profits to be made continue to attract

smugglers. CITES estimates that $1.5 biHiou in

wildfire is traded illegally each year compared to

S3.5 billion legally.

Recently, authorities in Paraguay stopped the

export of two young Ara Spix parrots, which grow

up to 58 centimeters (223 inches) and are the

largest variety in the world. When a Swiss dealer

'

checked into the authenticity of the CITES certifi-

cate for the rare birds, which are worth $40,000

apiece, officials discovered that the documents had
been expertly forged.

Officials say drug smugglers in South America

have had snakes swallow well-wrapped packages

of cocaine to be recovered after the reptiles arrived

in the United States or Europe. Parrots and igua-

nas have beat killed and their bodies stuffed with

It know there’s a very dose link between the

illegal drug traffic in South America and the wild-

life trade/ Mr. Lapointe said.

Wildlife smuggling falls primarily in two areas.

There is a large trade in products like elephant

ivory for carvings, rhinoceros boms for traditional

Chinese medicines and Yemeni dagger handles,

reptile skin for shoes and handbags, and exotic

fins for coats.

There is also a flourishing trade in exotic am-
mals for pets, such as red-kneed tarantulas, tor-

toises, parrots and such small primates as the

golden-headed lion tamario. Small caiman croco-

diles, which grow to only 80 centimeters, have

become vety popular.

Illegally traded pnimals are often shipped under

cruel conditions, resulting in a high death rale. In

June, Spanish officials discovered a shipment of

2,000 baby caimans en route from Colombia to

Taiwan. Only 500 were alive.

Kremlin Panel on Stalin Clears 636J
Mfvsmw iaP] — A Kremlin commission investigating StaBmst

636 people but

jS parw dafly Vwg **^day.

]STs. Solomentsev, a_ member of the ralmg tcMbm, ftftj

Pravda: “Many people are
j

s; some of thanwere i —

^

_ The measure of the guilt of every one of ti^an wiH bo:

determined." His commission was established m October to review tij^TSS Sm^4tol953fwhen Western
historianssayasrnany«.

“SSriS, ^dth, people clos«t» him hdofife

Mr SdommSr/ said. “But the guilt of the leaders does nttrehevtof,

responsibility the voluntary executors, tl^sedireiriy

Snganemof Socialist law, those who su^orted and bhnd^fitifiBca,

fahmnnnff instructions, committed outrages.
.
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Brazil OutlinesNew AusterityBudget

and U.S.- and South African-

backed rebels of Janas Savimbi’s

Union for the Total Independence
of Angola.

The parties have agreed on a

withdrawal of South African
troops from Angola by Sept 1, by
which date Cuba and Angola must
agree on a timetable for the with-

drawal of 47,000 Cuban troops that

is acceptable to Pretoria.

If these stages are successful a
10-year-old UN plan for indepen-

dence is to be put into effect Nov.

1, leading to UN-sponsored elec-

tions by June l, 1989

As leader of the guerrilla-backed

South-West Africa People's Orga-

nization, Mr. Nitioma isconsidered

the man most likely to emerge as

overall victor in UN-sponsored

elections, the ultimate objective of

the peace talks.

Mr. Nujoma sidestepped ques-

tions about how a free Namibia
would move to rid itself of the

South African legacy.
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FLY BY NIGHT— A French poficeman looking

>

Stands atop the Montparnasse tower in Paris. Authorities I

catch a plane that has been beard several times in recent weeks flying low over the dty at night

infrared binoarfars Thursday as he

tightened surveillance in efforts to

s flying la

budget, if

by more than S6 billion. • IjH

.

At a cabinet meeting on Thursday, Mr. Samcy said thej 989 tadgr£ •

would include some cuts in government subadies and money for state

;

companies. But Federal financing for state and local governments would-

be aided, he said-
. ^

The budget would reduce the public deficit to 2 percent of grp^..

domestic product next year, from about 4 percent this jew. Leffriatott

are to vote on the budget in September. (Ar, Raters)

,

New Study Raises U.S. AIDS Estimate
WASHINGTON (AF)— The number of Americans infected with the/

AIDS virus may be twice the federal estimates, and infection among

heterosexual population may be three times as high, according to axepqatr

released Friday by the Hudson Institute, a private research ptgarazatipn,.

Kevin R. Hopkins, an institute mathematician, said a study uanginare1

advanced techniques than are used by the Centers for Disease Control'

showed that as many as three million Americans may be infected with thfr-

virus which causes AIDS.

rmtimtorr

fsddr
The estimate . _ _ _ , —

ing the .spread of AIDS, is about 1.4 mfllion- The Hudson
>

a best guess at the range of infections as of last year-end was from 1

million to 3 million persons, with the likeliest range between 22 mSBqJ
and 2.6 million people.” The institute estimated that 850,000 to

million heterosexuals were infected

Argentine Vote Scheduled forJune
BUENOS AIRES (Reuters) — Argentinajwfll hold preadmtial eteoi

lions next May, and me transfi
~

PossiblePLOAcceptance ofIsrael:

Peace Still Seems Just as FarAway

transfer of power will occur in December .1989-3

Interior Minister Enrique Nosiglia said Friday. -•>

His statement was the first official confirmation of the inning a£
presidential elections, the first such polling to be held under a democratic-

govemment in Argentina far nearly 40 years.
;

7
vj

Mr. Nosigha’s announcement, reported by the Notidas -ArgatHma^

press agency from Bahia Blanca, was made amid rumors that the^

elections and subsequent transfer of power could be delayed. •
j

For the Record

By John Kifner
New York Times Service

CAIRO — Although the Pales-

tine Liberation Organization's

leadership is reportedly close to a

decision to accept Israel’s existence

and to declare a “proviaonaJ Pales-

tinian government," it is far from
dear that such a move would pro-

duce any diplomatic breakthrough

in the Middle East.

“it is the kind of irony you could
have only in the Middle East,” a
Western diplomat said Thursday.

“If the PLO accepts Israel then

that should qualify them for peace

negotiations,” he said. “But if they

declare some kind of ‘government.’

or an independent state, that will

disqualify them as far as Israel is

concerned.”

“The Israelis will simply not ac-

cept an independent Palestinian

state,” the diplomat said. “If the

Palestinians are going to declare an

independent state, the Israelis are

just going to say, ‘Bag it.'
”

The speculation has mounted in

recent weeks after King Hussein's

renunciation of ties to the Israeli-

occupied West Bank and the ap-

pearance in Israel of documents,

supposedly drawn up by the clan-

destine leadership of the right-

month Palestinian uprising, calling

for a “declaration of indepen-

dence” and the announcement of a

“provisional government," headed
by Yasser Arafat, the PLO chair-

man.
But the most important factor

has been the impact of the uprising

itself, which has brought a degree

of international sympathy to the

Palestinian cause that it had not

enjoyed before, just as the Arab
world had declared at a meeting

arranged by King Hussein that its

support for the uprising would be
severely limited

The Palestinian uprising has

challenged not only Israel but also

the PLO leadership outside the oc-

cupied territories.

Those leaders, in a flurry of

moves over the last few days, seem
to be moving swiftly toward a posi-

tion that had been anathema to

them.

This is the formation of some
kind of “government,” which
might then be pinned down to

speaking the unspeakable: recogni-

tion of Israel in exchange for a

Palestinian homeland limited to

this position to the United Nations

in September.

Nowhere is speculation an the

Palestinian developments rampant

the way it is in Israel where it

seems virtually inconceivable for

any mainstream political figure to

advocate talking with the PLO.
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir,

of the hard-line Likud bloc, has

NEWS ANALYSIS

dismissed talk of any PLO change

as designed to set up a base from

which to wipe outIsrael

The Foreign Ministry, presided

over by Mr. Shamir’s rival Shimon
Peres, the leader of the Labor Par-

ty, has set up a special committee to

examine the PLO developments.

The party— responding to King
Hussein’s move, which took away a
“Jordanian option" in any talks,

something central to the Labor
Party position— changetfits policy

statement to express a willingness

to negotiatewith Palestinians in the

absence of King Hussein. But it

barred dealings with the PLO.
But Mr. Peres said Thursday that

any solution on the status of the

West Bank depended on Jordan.

“We are ready to negotiate sepa-

rately with a Jordanian delegation

and a Palestinian delegation, to ne-

gotiate intermediate solutions,” he
said. “But when it comes to the

permanent solution, we would like

to do it with a Jordanian-Palestm-

ian delegation. They are insepara-

ble.”

Israel is dearly worried by the

developments. On Thursday, the

Israeli authorities declared illegal

the “popular committees” that

have sprouted in every Palestinian

city, village and refugee area.

Defense Minister Yitzhak Rabin
announced the ban, saying that

members of these committees
would be arrested and that (he new
rules would apply to as many as

300 people who have already been
picked up for membership and de-

tained without trial as king as six

months.

The committees are the key local

organizations mentioned in the

Palestinian draft document calling

for a declaration of independence

that challenged the external leader-

shipof the PLO.
“We have executed expulsion or-

ders against committee members
and central figures in the commit-

tees,” Mr. Ratal said. “And dedar-

ing the committees illegal will give

us a more convenient legal toed to

deal with those involved.”

Perhaps the most startling
change on the Palestinian side,

which prompted the formation erf

Three Ulster pofice officers were wounded try a bomb at a gasolme

station in County Fermanagh dose to the Irish Republic, the police in*
;

Northern Ireland said Friday. In County Down, to the east, a car bambtV

exploded near ahotd on the roadbetwem Belfast and Newry.Therewere
no casualties, but the hotel was extensively damaged. (Reuters)

Tawarta Brawley and her mother, Glenda,.plan to come out of hitting,

and surrender soon to New York authorities investigating what thehlacx>

teen-ager says was her abduction and rape by several white men, aii

adviser said. (UPI).

TRAVEL UPDATE

Air Traffic Seen Growing7% Yearly
HIjm* Im/vnm OO AKll TlloA _____ - . .. _ _ ^force, was

Khalef, better known asAbu Iyad,

Mr. Arafat's intelligence chief and

the man suspected by Israelis of

being behind the terrorists who
killed Israeli athletes ax the Olym-
pic Games in Munich in 2972
Abu Iyad, regarded as the lead-

ing hard-liner in Mr. Arafat’s im-

mediate aide, said in an interview

with the French weekly Dimanche
that the PLO was ready to set up a

provisional government, which
presumably meant one with figures

from the occupied territories, a

sharp departure from previous po-

sitions.

“It is bizarre that for25 years the

Arabs refused to' discuss peace with

Israel" Abu Iyad said. “And nowit
is the Israelis who are saying no.”

One question, should a new gov-

ernment be dectaed, would be bow
many and which countries would
recognize it.

If the PLO were able to take an

GENEVA(Reuters)— International airline traffic Is t

by an average of 7 percent over the next five years, led by heavy demand
for Ariaandthe Pacific, the InternationalAirTransport Association said

Friday. ...

The Geneva-based association said international traffic was expected
to expand by 8 percent this year, 7 percent next year and 6 percent
annuallyin 1990-92. The estimate is based an projectionsprovidedby69
airlines.

“The fastest-growing region will be Aria and the Pacific, averaging 9
percent, while traffic to and from North America wifl average 7 percent,*'
the group said. *Tn Europe, the figure is expected to bearound 6peicem.”,
A Yogodar minister appealed to the country’s 700 air controllers toe#

off a nationwide work stoppage scheduled for Sept. 10, Tanjug news,
agency reported. It said Dragi Danev, minister of transport and cornmu-'
mcatioos, said the government would try to reach a compromise with the
controllers. (AP)

uni

Isra

equivocal position on accepting

ael it would be a challenge to

the long-standing U.S. support of

Israel tat perhaps only in a sym-
bolic sense.

It is the United States that has

imposed the condition of accepting

United Nations Resolution 242,

recognizing Israel’s right to exist, as

a requirement for any talks with the

PLO. Yet as a practical matter,

such recognition is likely to make
little difference to Israel.

A senior American diplomat in

the region, asked what difference it

would make in the tangled Middle
East situation if the Palestinians

were able to put together a unified

position, barely paused before he
answered, “None.”

Germans

SayRobber

ShotWoman

Suicide Attack inLebanon
territories captured by Israel indie Said to Miss Israeli Convoy
1967 war.

This, it was feared by Palestin-

ians, would tear the fragile, already

divided, organization apart.

In recent days, the PLO leader-

ship has been wrestling with a plan

by which the Palestine National

Reuters

MARJAYOUN, Lebanon —
The driver of a car loaded with
explosives tried to make a suicide

attack on Israeli soldiers in south-

ern Lebanon on Friday, tat the

Council regarded by many Pales- exploded before it reached

tinians as a parliament in exile;
nsjargel security officials said.

would endorse peace with Israel

and an independent state, after

which Mr. Arafat would declare

o
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The officials said the driver

planned to smash the car, which
was packed with 100 kilograms

IsraeE°convoy 10 kilometers (six

miles) south of Maijayoun in Isra-

el’s self-declared “security zone.”

Duarte Put in Isolation

AfterCancer Treatment

It was not immediately known
what touched off the explosion,

winch killed only the driver.

Israeli soldiers sealed off tbe

area, three kilometers from the

northern border of Israel and 300

meters from a post manned by
United Nations peacekeeping
troops, and began an investigation,

the officials said.

A pro-Iranian Moslem coalition

said m a statement issued in Beirut

that the attack had been successful

They said one of their fighters had

launched a “heroic suicidal mis-

sion” that killed or wounded sever-

al Israeli soldiers.

Islamic Resistance, a coalition of

fundamentalist Moslems including

The Associated Press

BONN — West Goman offi-

cials said Friday that they were “99

percent certain" that a bullet fired

by a fleeing bank robber was tbe
one that killed a female hostage
during a shoot-out after a two-day
chase.

The drama began Tuesday when
two men robbed a bank in Glad-
beck, in the Ruhr region. On
Wednesday, they arrived in the

northern city of Bremen, where
they hijacked a bus carrying about
30 passengers.

From there the bus was driven to
the Netherlands where most of the
hostages were released an Thurs-
day. When the Dutch police pro-
vided a car, the robbers, an accom-
plice, and two remaining female
hostages returned to West Gerzna-
°y-

Thewoman who was killed, Sillr?

Biscbof, 18, spoke with reporters
on Thursday while the car was
parked in Cologne. She said that
she was being well treated, but that
she feared someone would be killed

if the police took action. Hours
later the police ambushed the car
near Bonn and arrested the rob-
bers, Dieter DegowskL 32, and
Hans-Jflrgen Rrfener, 31.

“We are 99 percent certain that
Degowski fired the shot that killed

Silke Bischof,” said Reinhard
Schmidt-KOutzel a spokesman for
the Interior Ministry of North
Rhine-Westphalia. The other fe-

male hostage was wounded by a
bullet, as was Mr. RBsner.
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Reuters

SAN SALVADOR — President

Jos& Napdfou Duarte has been

placed in isolation in hishomeafter

chemotherapy weakened his im-

mune system, a government
spokesman announced.
The president, 62, is suffering

from cancer of the stomach and

liver. The therapy, given to him in

the United States last week, made

him more vulnerable to infections.

the Iranian-backed Hezbollah, or U.S. Carrier Keeps the Mail
Party of God, said Israeli helicop-

ters and ambulances had rushed

the wounded to hospitals in Israel

The last such attack occurred in

1986, when several suicide car-

bomb attacks were carried out on
Israeli troops and their allies, tbe

South Lebanese Army militia.

Israel declared its right to moni-
tor the bonier area in 1985 to pro-

tea its northern settlements from
guerrilla attacks.

The Associated Press

MILTON, Florida — Tons of
magmanes, circulars and free mail
samples, some more than three
years old, were found in the home
of a mail atrrier on Friday. Au-
thorities raided the home of the
carrier, who has been placed on
administrative leave, and found the
undelivered mail piled io the house
packed into a storage shed andIE
lering the surrounding woods.
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Wiiat a Timely Visit Can Mean
I** the Military Contract Game
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By David Johnston

WASHINGTON — Thirteen

fiSJE&rw;Hmse Armed Services Committeen»de to the plains and offices of
nnutary contractors.

W^panmthr it was typical in
more ways than one.
The day before the visit, Mr. Dv-

son recayed 515,000 in campaign
contributions, 51,000 each fromI5
pcrsOTs. Most of these people were
associated with Unisys.

*?™Py*on ^®° recdvcd * legalWOO honoranum from Unisys tomate the nip, according to records
cl the Federal Election Commis-
sion and Congress ,

No one has accused the Demo-
cratic congressman, who had previ-
ously introduced legislation benefi-
Qfii to Unisys, of Anything in

connection with the July visit, the
contributions or the honorarium.
But his dealings with Unisys il-

lustrate the mutually useful ties
that have become common be-

Rqjresentative Roy P. Dyson.

In 1987, Mr. Dyson also received

honoraria from other military con-
tractors, including Oshkosh Truck
Corp. and Textron Inc.

transmitted to him in a block by
anyone connected with the compa-
ny.

Mr. Dyson flew from Washing-
ton to the Unisys plant accompa-
nied by William W. Roberts and
his wife.

Mr. Roberts, who has become a
prominent figure in the investiga-

tion, worked for Sperry for more
than 20 years. After his retirement

four years ago, be worked as a con-
sultant to Unisys and other mili-

tary contractors.

Inc., a small

B
tier that is under investigation.

Inisys was Armtec's main source

of business.

Mr. Roberts’s activities included

persuading members of Congress
to support an upgrading for the

Unisys MK-92 fire control radar

system, although top navy officials

regarded the system as unneces-

also helped found Armtec
Florida mflitaiy sup-

Tbe redesigned shuttle booster rocket spewed smoke across the Utah landscape as it was test fired for last time before the launching of Dfecweiy.
tJjdc MadkrrtV Asueaud PJw
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0n^e^P“ gstbng contractswith

the Pentagon and legislators seek-
ing campaign funds or military
manufacturing jobs for their dis-
tricts.

Fed___
info Mr.’
%>n with the broad investigation of
tjftapons procurement practices at

the Pentagon.
Search warrants have been

served on several people who knew
Mr. 'Dyson and who were involved
in his trips to the Unisys plan t

A search warrant served an one

1985, Mr. Dyson introduced
an amendment to the military au-

thorization bill that included mon-
ey for the purchase of the upgraded
MK-92 system. In May, Unisys
was awarded a contract for Lhe sys-

tem.

Another person who has inter-

ested the authorities was also on
the trip, Richard Seelmeyer, the pi-

lot of the plane.

Mr. Seelmeyer was afonner aide

P.

. .4

:7^

Mr. Dyson’s district spans coun-
ties on the eastern and western

shores of Chesapeake Bay. It in-

cludes the Aberdeen Proving
Ground, a large army testing site,

and the Patuxent River Naval Air
Station, an air base and taring aie.

Mr. Dyson, who serves on the

Armed Services Committee, said

that part of his job as a congress-
man was to seek mfliiaiy contracts
for his district, which he said was

r , , . .
dependent on the employment that — —

.
ratoalinYestjgatore are looking Pentagon contracts provided to

Addabbo, Democrat of New York,
~’s affairs in conneo- about 200 military firms operating who *>»* 4*®* in 1986 was

there.

“Whatever happens to defense

nationally really has a direct eco-

nomic impact right in my home-
town,” he said.

Some of the contributors to Dy-
son’s campaign on the eve of his

first visit to Inc Unisys plant were
Unisys employee, who was released retired employees of the Sperry
last mouth by a federal court in Corp„ which Joined with Bur-
New York, said investigators were roughs to form Unisys in 1986. Sev-

eral other contributors

Booster Test Seems to Lift Last Obstacle to Shuttle

chairman of the House Subcom-
mittee on Military Appropriations.

After Mr. Addabbas death, Mr.
Seelmeyer opened an air charter

service.

*- -W3C

^
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seeking records related to “the con-
fenal of benefits or things of value”
on federal officials “known to have
been involved in the authorization

of defense contracts.”

In an interview, Mr. Dyson said

he had conducted himself in an
ethical and lawful manner in his

dealings with Unisysand other mil-

itary contractors.
- He added that although his name

. had been mentioned as someone
' under scrutiny, he was not a target

of the investigation.

Mr.Dyson said Unisysandother
contractors routinely sought to fa-

miliarize him with their products

and sometimes invited him to in-

spect their facilities.

“That’s not unusual,” he said.

were
of the former Sperry em-

ployees.

Two of (he contributors have

emerged as prominent figures in

the Pentagon fraud and bribery in-

vestigation.

They are Charles F. Gardner, a

former Unisys executive at the

Great Neck plant, and William

Galvin, a military consultant who
was retained by Unisys.

In June, investigators seized re-

cords from both men.
Mr. Dyson said that at the time

of the contributions 1m did not

know Mr. Gardner or Mr. Galvin.

Hie said he did not know how the

contributions bad reached his cam-
paign or whether they had been

In June, Mr. SeeLneyer’s home
was searched by investigators. The
Justice Department has declined to

disclose the nature of evidence it

was seeking.

On April 30, Mr. Dyson made a

second trip to the Unisys plant in

Great Neck, accompanied by his

chief aide, Tom Pappas. The two
attended a briefing and spent part

of their time with Mr. Gardner.

By then Mr. Gardner had re-

signed from Unisys, but was work-
ing for the company as a consul-

tant

The trip ended tragically the next

day, when Mr. Pappas jumped to

his death from a window of a hotel

in New York City.

Mr. Dyson said Mr. Pappas
probably took his life not because

of the procurement investigation

but because of news accounts that

he had mismanaged Mr. Dyson’s
congressional office.

By Warren E. Leary
. New York Tuna Service

WASHINGTON —The lest fir-

ing of a purposely flawed booster

rocket appears to have been suc-

cessful, removing a major obstacle

to getting the space shuttle flying

again, perhaps as early as next

month, space agency officials said.

The fifth and final preflight test

firing, on Thursday, of the rede-

signal solid-fuel booster rocket,

riddled with 14 intentional flaws to

challenge new safety features, ap-

peared to go without incident at a
Utah test facility of Morion Thio-

kol Int, the builder of the rocket.

“Every indication is ’that the

booster is sound and read)' to go,”

Royce .Mitchell, the solid-rocket

project manager for Marshall
Space Flight Caller in Huntsville,

Alabama, said after the test.

“It looks like absolutely a great

test from top to bottom,” Mr.
Mitchell said.

The 126-root-long (38.4-meter-

long) rocket underwent a two-min-

ute firing in a horizontal test rack at

a site 25 miles (about 40 kilome-

ters) west of Brigham Gty, Utah.

The motor burned 1.1 million

pounds (about 500,000 kilograms)

of propellant, as it would for a
similar period if a pair of the rock-

ets were lifting a shuttle on an actu-

al flight.
‘ Officials of the National Aero-

nautics and Space Administration

said they would consider the test a

success if no hot gases escaped the

joints connecting sections of the

booster rocket, which is 12 feet in

diameter. Such a plume of supechoi

gas ignited an external fuel tank

during the flight of the shuttle

Challenger in January 1986 and has

been cited as the cause of the explo-

sion that killed all seven crew mem-
bers.

Officials said cameras trained on
the booster rocket in the areas of

the defects showed no evidence or

leaks, and initial readings from
more than 400 instruments moni-
toring the tests indicated no unex-

pected breach of backup seals,

which were directly challenged in

the firing by the intentional breach-

ing of first-line seals.

“I feel very comfortable that this

rocket motor is the most reliable

built by the industry,” said David
Ewing, Mortal Thiokols deputy
director of program management.
“We’re ready to go launch,” add-

ed Alan McDonald, vice president

forengineering at Morton ThiokoL

Space officials said the shuttle

Discovery could be launched late

next month or in early October,

depending on the results of the

rocket test and on repairs that are

being made at the Kennedy Space
Center on a tiny fuel leak in a
steering engine on the shuttle.

“The end of September still may
be within our rights,” Mr. Mitchell

said.

Final results of the $20-mUlion

booster test should be available

within two weeks after engineers

disassemble the rocket case Tor de-

tailed lopks inside, a' process set to

begin Monday. The entire redesign

and testing program for the booster
is expected to cost 5470 mill inn,

Mr. Mitchell said.

There have been many changes
with several focusing on the joints
linking the cylindrical segments of

the solid-fuel rocket It was one of

thesejoints that failed cmChalleng-
er when an O ring seal burned
through and allowed hot gas to

escape.

The changes included adding a

third rubberizedOring to the origi-

nal two, improving insulation to

prevent burning gases from reach-

ing the O ring seals and adding a

metal damping feature to lock the
joints together. The latest flaw test

introduced defects more severe

than those in previous tests. In two
of three joints, separations were in-

troduced into bonded adhesive in-

sulation, channels were cm through
insulating putty, parts of interior O
rings were whittled down and vari-

ous holes and abrasions were intro-

duced to allow burning gases to

readi parts they normally would
noL

Engineers said they would not be

upset if hot gases got around some
safely features but were stopped by

fail-others. “We’re looking for a

safe joint,’' Mr. Mitchell said.

The last full-scale test of the re-

designedjoints is scheduled for De-
cember, after the expected flight of

Discoveiy. This one is intended to

see how the booster performs when
the fuel is cooled to 40 degrees

Fahrenheit (4.4 centigrade), much
colder than it would be in an actual

flight.

U.S. Hospital Ends Plan

On Organ Transplants
Las Angela Tuna Service tarns discussing that, and we have

LOMA LINDA California — not come to a dear understanding

Conceding that their plans to bar- of If-”

vest organs from brain-defective A spokeswoman for Loma Un-
babies had “failed dismally” and da, Anita Rockwell, said that the

that the ethical qualms of critics medical center would honor corn-

had often proved true, officials at Hutments to try organ harvesting in

Tnma T.inda University Medical two as-yet unborn anencephalic in-

rjffi, Nrn t.iwinsTtla
Contras Without a Cause Offer U.S, Tough Choice
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By Julia Preston
Washington Pat Service

TEGUCIGALPA, Honduras—The 11,000 restless Nica-

raguan rebels now crowded into Honduran border base

camps are presenting Washington with a stark choice: Re-

sume funding their war .against the Sandmista government

or devise a policy to disarm and resettle titan outside

Nicaragua.
‘

A negotiated return by the rebels, known as contras, to

Nicaragua appears to be out of the question for the tune

. i| being, and the only other possibility is to aflow a humfliatmg

'.irssi '• and chaotic collapse in Honduras erf the contras as a fighting

force. . v-
The contras' top mfiitaxy commander, Enrique Bermudez,

also one of their political directors, argues that that Ms

forces’ strategic position is too weak for them to bargain

effectively. Almost six months after the last deliveries of UJS.

military aid, fewer than a tirird of Ms fighters st£D have

.enough ammunition to stay inside Nicaragua.

’ Mr. Bermiidez has rqeded any new peace parley under

current conditions as “doomed to failure,” a view broadly

shared by his highest field commanders. The talks broke

down June 9 after 11 weeks. . . _
• There appears to be no aid package the US. Congress

could approve that both warring sides would accept as a help

toward reviving the talks. Mr. Benntidez has said that the

contras will return to the table only if they get more US.
mflitaiy support.

The Nicaraguan president, Daniel Ortega Saavedra,

mcanwhile, wamed earlier this month that if thecontras got
more mflitaiy aid it would kill the peace process, as far as the

Sandinistas were concerned.

None of the major actors in the Nicaraguan war expects

NEWS ANALYSIS •

~

Washington to produce a dearly defined policy until after

the November elections. But diplomats and contra leaders in

Honduras said the package of $27 million in noolethal aid

that the Senate approved last week would leave contra

fighters in an unstable limbo. .

“It's a nice bill for Washington,” said a spokesman for the

contras, Bosco Matamoros, ‘tout it doesn't match the reality

on the ground. It doesn't finish us off; it just leaves us half

dead.”

Contra commanders, who stiH consider themselves at war,

chafe at the lade of mflitaiy aid. . Used to the tension of

clandestine war, they train every day but mostly they ril idle

in the heat and rain.
,

~ away from the camps to civilian life, contra commanders

According to contra and diplomatic sources, Mr. Bermu- said.

dez moved earlier this summer to disarm some of the young
fighters who sit day after day in their hot plastic tents with

nothing toda Mr. Bermudez's decision came after several of
Ms fidd commanders led an unsuccessful rebellion against

him in April, and after one contra fighter in a fit of temper
killed a woman near the camps.

Mr. BermAdez turned the weapons in to the Honduran
mflitaiy, the sources said, but since then his efforts to recover

the equipment had been rebuffed by Honduran officers.

The Honduran military is “extremely worried about weap-

ons leaking into Honduran society,” a diplomat said. “They
want them under secure lock and key.”

• Honduras now requires contra fighters to have Honduran
visas to travd outside the border camps. And it continues to

press the United States for a written commitment to care for

or evacuate the contras if the military aid cut-off proves to be

permanent

But U.5. officials in Honduras limit themselves to vague

assurances that Washington will be responsible for the benefit

consequences of its policies. the sole purpose of harvesting or-

On the whole, the contra force is holding together for now. gans.

But dozens of older fighters, some of them veterans of six At a bioethics seminar in Oak-
or seven years of grueling clandestine warfare, have dipped land, California, last week. Dr.

Peabody said she had “spent many
an hour with friends in the moun-

Center have suspended the pro-

gram to use anencephalic infants as

organ donors.

The decision, reached lateinJuly

but not publicized at the timd;

came after 13 failed attempts at

organ harvesting from the babies.

Leading Moetiucists said a broad
national consensus would be re-

quired before other medical centers

start rimflar experiments.

Caring for the severely deformed
infants has been “incxeaibly diffi-

cult” for intensive-care unit nurses,

aswdl as some physicians, accord-

ing to Dr. Joyce L Peabody, the

Loma Linda neonatologist in

of the program. Only one-

to one-half of the nurses vol-

unteered to care for the babies.

Anencephalics are bom without

pans of the Main and skufl. They
usually either die at birth or within

several days. Loma Linda physi-

cians had hoped that the babies

could be declared brain dead while

their bean, liver and other organs

remained undamaged and suitable

for transplantation.

Some ethidsts and physicians

have contended that placing anen-
cephalic newborns cm life-support

systems crosses into uncharted ter-

ritory byprokragjng life not for the

icnrflt of the patient, but rather far

fants, but that there were no plans

to enroll other babies. The pro-

gram’s long-tenn future is in limbo,

pending the completion of a report

that Dr. Peabody is preparing for

medical-center officiate.
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After 10 Years, Peru Rebel Expounds
By Michael L. Smith timetable for revolution, since he

4 Washington Pat Service

LIMA Abimacl Guzman, the

ailVdlw ~ J T
a- detailed vision erf revolutionary

change far Ms countiy.

In a lengthy interview published

by a Lima newspaper, he discussed

Ms group’s violent ideology mid

predicted that Peru was headed for

wholesale conflict marked by

armed uprisings by workers and

-t

. *.
,V

t >

1C uupwXNW.
The interview appeared to

dampen prolonged speculation

that Ml Guzman, 53, was senoudy

ilL had been smuggled out of

country for safekeeping or was

drad He is known to suffer from a

Wood disorder that requires regular

medical treatment

His last known appearance was

inJanuary 1979. when he was brief-

ly detained by the pbbee.

The 41-page interview appeared

on July 26 m El Diana, a Lima

tabloid that over the last two years

has regularly reported on Shining

Pa
&une critics doubted dial

as had actually
Mr.

Guzman inperson. Ttey n0'“^t

no photographs had been offend.

But most analysts have accepted

the text as an authentic expression

of Mr. Guzman’s thinking.

B^tikpawn to his followers as

Chairman Gonzilo. Mr-

sounded optimistic about the pros-

pects of a collapse of resistance to

^SStionsinu.wtoi
jhe outmoded system.

society has entered indicate that

conditions and

nonary situation powerfully, he

'TFoSSTS out*mat
philosophy at the National Univer-

stv of Huamanga tn Ayacucbo,

seemed to be moving up his own

nods of a “prolonged people’s

war ” He was quoted as havmg said

thafthe party must prepare now for

the final assault

“Our process of the people’s war

has led us toward the apex,” he

said. “Consequently, we have to

prepare lor insurrection, which will

be the taking of the cities
”

In anticipation of this stage of

warfare, Mr. Guzman leveled criti-

cism against shortcomings in his

own organization, saying it had not

made enough inroads in urban cen-

ters.

“The majority of our mihtancy is

peasantry,” he said, “and a limita-

tion that we have is the insufficient

number of workers." .

Reasserting an apocalyptic

prophecy of Shining Path’s taking

powersome day, Mr. Guzman tried

to reassure Peruvians that a future

f

freedom and the

rights of small property holders.

One question raised by the inter-

view is how Mr. Guzman expects to

sustain his revolution without in-

ternational allies. He scathingly ac-

cused Communist leaders from Fi-

del Castro to Deng Xiaoping of

yielding to the corrosive effects of

revisionism.

Mr.Guzman said ideological pu-

rity was necessary to maintain the

Peruvian party’s independence and

self-reliance.

Veteran watchers of Shining

Path’s evolution noted Mr. Guz-
man’s silence on one particular

subject. In early June, the Peruvian

police captured the guerrilla

group's top mflitaiy commander,
Osman Morote, in a combination

of intelligence work, good fortune

and a g&ring 1 rach of guerrilla

security measures.

Mr. Morote, long Mr. Guzman's
closest collaborator, was arrested

with four others and more than 40

ganization andLntemal debates.

“Guzman to make a public

appearance to shore up morale and
reassure cadres and followers that

someone was in command of the

apparatus,” said Federico Velarde,

a political analyst

Although Mr. Guzman may in-

deed have broken his silence be-

cause of Mr. Morote’s capture, the

interview was also a natural step

for the guerrilla leader, given the

higher public profile Ms movement
has taken for the last year.

Previously, Shining Path looked

down on political activities that

were not directly linked to armed
Struggle:

Shining path formally calls itself

the Communist Party of Pent, al-

though it disclaims any interna-

tional Communist affiliation.

Its members are now battling

both the ruling American Popular

Revolutionary Alliance and the so-

riaHst United Left coalition in

unions, university student bodies

and shantytown organizations.

In April, Shining Path joined a
coalition of radical students that

won student elections at San Mar-
cos University, the oldest and larg-

est in the country.
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INTERNATIONAL EDUCATION DIRECTORY
FIOIUM

The EUROPEAN BUSINESS SCHOOLS in PARIS, WIESBA-
DEN, LONDON and MADRID are pleased to announce that

the EBS has expanded Us European network to include the
EBS-BENELUX, recently established in BRUSSELS.
Founded in Paris in 1967, 21 years ago, EBS Schools enjoy
an excellent reputation tor its quality 4 - year Degree in
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Bush and the Gender Gap
At times this week, it has appeared that

every third person at the Republican conven-
tion inNewOrleans is named Bush. Here is a
daughter-in-law named Colurnba who was

o Mexico. There is a danghrif nick-
Mtned Doro who just turned 29. One son
aftw another speaks out, at the microphone
of one state delegation or another, on behalf
of “the finest father in America." Where
nave they come from all of a sudden?
To watch George Bush accept his party’s

pogrinarion was to watch George Bush
•weak out of a cocoon of privacy that the
vice president has, through the Reagan
years, span around his family and person-
al life. Now, his nomination duly ratified,
he is ready to put himself and family on
display. It’s probably not a minute too
soon if Mr. Bush is to avoid plunging
through the crevasse called the gender gap.
That term is shorthand for something

roeatin politics. There used to be little

difference in how men and women re-

sponded to a candidate. But Ronald Rea-
gan regularly attracted substantially more
male support than female: In 1984, for
instance, 62 percent to 56 percent, a six-

point gender gap- This year, the gap has
widened. A Gallup Poll two weeks ago
Showed men evenly split: 47 percent chose
Mr. Bush and 46 percent chose Michael
Dukakis. But women, meanwhile, chose
Mr. Dukakis by a margin of 52 to 37.

Mr. Bush's advisers think this is a tran-

sient phenomenon, attributable mainly to

his gentlemanly concern for family privacy.
Now that he is the nominee, however, it is

finally appropriate for him to open up. As
be does that, the reasoning goes, he will

conquer the sense of distance that many
women scan to feel about him — and, in

the process, conquer die gender gap.
There’s study something to that, as Presi-

dent Reagan's skillful use of intimacy at-

tests. It is insightfully appraised in “Se-
quence in an ElectronicAge,” a new book by
Kathleen Hall Jamieson of the University of

Texas: Mr. Reagan's “judicious use of per-
sonal revelation accounts, in part, ! suspect,

for the fact that even his opponents profess

io like him as a person . . . Television speaks
not to crowds but to individuals; according-

ly, it is suited to self-disclosure."

Mr. Bush now proffers repeated and en-
gaging self-disclosure, yet other likely

sources of die gender gap remain. One con-
cerns issues of special concern to women,
notably reproductive rights. Another is about
economic issues of general concern, to which
women respond more intensely than men.
These are what Linda DiVall, a Republican

pollster, calls “new family issues"— tike the

oast of adequate day care, of health care for

aged parents, of college. Republicans, she

contends, have to fight the stereotype that

only Democrats can handle these issues.

Mr. Bush has offered an inventive child

care proposal for poor parents, a tax credit of

$1,000 per child. Likewise, the Bush camp
contends, the choice of Dan Quayle to run

with Mr. Bush will helpdose (be gender gap.
After all, when Mr. Quayle won re-election

to the Senate in 1986. he was as popular

among Indiana women (58 percent to 40) as

men (56 to 41). But that finding, from one
aril poll, ignores the distress, even anger,'

aroused among even sane loyal Republican

women by the parly’s new platform. It in

-

asts, just as in 29S4, “That the unborn child

has a fundamental individual right to life

which cannot be infringed." In otherwords,

given a choice between saving the fetus or

the mother, the mother must die.

After the platform vote, many loyal Re-
publicans waited eagerly for assurance that

George Bush rejects such dogmatic harsh-

ness. They did not receive it in thechoice of
Mr. Quayle, whom women’s groups regard
as a consistent foe of reproductive rights

and women's rights in general. Although

Mr. Bush's family is undeniably appealing,

closing the gender gap will require opening

up policy, not just privacy.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Safety at Savannah River
For a few seconds last week, one of the

U.S. government’s nuclear reactors ran out

ofcontrol Instead of shutting it down imme-
diately, its crew, in violation of safety rules,

compounded the dangerby mniimimg Innm
it Fortunately, the episode ended without

further malfunction. But it gives new force to

all the old questions about safety standards

in the government's nuclear operations.

This reactorwas erne of three at the Energy

Department's Savannah River plant in South

Cafritina that pmrinne rhephitnminn and friti-

um for unclear warheads. These reactors were

btrih more than 30 years ago, and have been

showing their agp- In this they have

been workedvoy hard to simply the Reagan

administration’s military buildup. Unlike the

civilian reactors that generate electricity for

the utilities, these machines are not subject

to safety enforcement by the Nuclear Regu-

latory Commission. The Energy Depart-

ment is both the operator and safety regula-

tor, creating a conflict of interest that can

usually be counted on to make trouble.

After theChernobyl disaster in the Soviet

Union two years ago, the Energy Depart-

ment asked the National Academies of Sci-

ence and of Engineering to carry out a
study of safety in the weapons reactors.

Their report, published last fall, concluded

that the government has not been address-

ing the needs for maintenance and modern-

ization resulting from age and wear. Man-
agers at the plants had evidently been

pressing for safety improvements that the

department rejected because of budget con-

straints. The study described the depart-

ment's safety oversight as “ingrown and

largely outside the scrutiny of the public."

To correct that, the study recommended
a committee of outriders, working largely in

public. Senator John Glenn of Ohio had
introduced legislation earlier that came to

the same point With uneasiness rising. Con-
gress wrote the Glenn provision into this

year’s defense authorization bQL But since

President Reagan has vetoed the tall for

unrelated reasons, progress toward tighter

safety rules is az least temporarily blocked.

It is fair to ask whether an advisory

commission alone will suffice. Another pos-

sibility would be to put the government's

reactors that rrgiilntes

the utilities' reactors. The administration

adamantly resists that idea. One reason, per-

haps, is that the NRC has shown that h wffl.

shut down a substandard plant until im-

provements are completed. It might cost

billions of dollars to bring the Savannah

River plants up to NRC standards and,

meanwhile; they would beout of production.

The department has announced plans to

build one, and perhaps two, new weapons
reactors. But they are stiR years away. Mean-
while, as last week's incident demonstrated,

there is solid reason fa1

the anxieties about

the present conditions at Savannah River.

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

PLO:A Choice, a Chance
Can the Palestine Liberation Organiza-

tion step into the breach opened by King

Hussein’s official detachment from the

West Bank and transform itself into an

acceptable negotiating partner with Israel?

Yes, if it renounces terrorism and exphrii-

ly recognizes Israel's right to exist. No, if it

offers less. Ami no, as ter as some Israeli

leaders are concerned, if itpushes too farand

declares itself to be a provisional govern-

ment. According to repots, the PLO finally

seems to be wrestling with these choices.

It is up to the PLO to present a position

that the majority of wary Israelis will find

reasonable. Otherwise, and this is the reality,

Isradis wffl not find the courage to gp to the

negotiating table with an organization for-

mally dedicated to its destruction —whatev-

er thejustice in the PLO cause and whatever

the support tirePLO has among Palestinians.

For years the PLO chairman, Yasser Ara-

fat, has played a devious, selffiguring game.

In private, he has indicated his readiness to

Other Comment

Moscow’s BrezhnevDilemma

Although the Kremlin has not renounced

the Brezhnev Doctrine, the principle that it

has the duty to defend socialism in Eastern

Europe, it Ires, de facto, broadened the defl-

ation of what can be tolerated. However,

should the peoples of Eastern Europe one

day take literally aQ the talk in Moscow

about reform and democratization, then

Brezhnev's successors will have to lake a firm

stand and deride whether to allow beresay

and possible apostasy, or to intervene.

The Neue Ztircher Zeitung (Zurich).

accept Israel and its need for secure borders

as affirmed in UN resolutions. Publicly, he

and other PLO leaders say otherwise. Pales-

tinians who dissent put their lives at risk.

In June, Mr. Arafat's dose adviser, Bas-

sam Abu Sharif, circulated a document that

seemed to break this barrier of equivocation.

Said to bean official document, it renounced

terrorism, recognized Israel and called for a
Palestinian state living in peace with tire

Jewish sate. But leading PLO officials

quickly disowned tire document. So back to

square one— to tire relid of those Israelis

who oppose any concessions to Palestinians.

A lesson of four decades of Arab-Isradi

conflict is that gestures matter. What An-
war Sadat flew to Jerusalem to face the

Israeli parliament in 1977, he exacted no
preconditions or private understandings

about returning Sinai to Egyptian control

Thejourney was the message, and Mr. Sa-

dat’s courageous visit brought even many of

Israel's most hawkish leaders to accept the

Camp David negotiations and accord.

Without an equivalent gesture by Palestin-

ians, there's little immediate hope for

breaking the deadlock over the West Bank.

The eight-month uprising by Palestinians

has dramatized frustrations and injustices

without opening any diplomatic tracks.

King Hasson finally tired of this situation

and the negotiating deadlock and formally

ceded Jordanian claims to the West Bank.

The challenge from Hussein coincides

with pressure from West Bank Palestinians

foran end to sterile rejectiomsm by the PLO.
For tire first time; Mr. Arafat is under pres-

sure from the people he purports to lead.

West Bank Palestinians have every right to

expea the PLO to adapt a respoasbiepas-
lion— and every reason to reject Mr. Ara-
fat if he fails to grasp the moment.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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Prague’s Invasion, 20 YearsAgo, Is Haunting Gorbachev
LONDON—The night Soviet tanks rumbled

/ into Czechoslovakia 20 yeara ago is widely

thought of, in the West, as marking the birth of

the Brezhnev Doctrine: the rauonalrong of

military intervention in the affairs of “frater-

nal" Communist stales. But in Eastern Europe,

there are quite different perspectives on mat
exercise in naked force which cut short the

Prague Spring. For the present Soviet leader,

Mikhail Gorbachev. these perspectives are a

major problem as he tries to shepherd Mos-
cow’s allies down the road to glasnost

Inside the Soviet bloc, few were really sur-

prised that on Aug. 20, 1968, Moscow sent its

divisions in to deal with Alexander Dubcek.
After all, 12 years earlier, the Hungarian re-

volt had been extinguished in shrnar style.

What dismayed Mr. Dubcek and his col-

leagues, as well as the leaders of regimes else-

where in Eastern Europe, was Brezhnev’s pri-

vately stated reason for his invading
Czechoslovakia. They had expected him to

argue that intervention was necessary to pre-

serve Czechoslovak communism. Instead, he
made it plain to them that the real reason was
to preserve Moscow’s imperial power.

At the time, the West md not know this. All

we had to go on was Soviet public statements,

and it took the Kremlin more than a month to

cameup with a theory “justifying" the invasion.

At last, on SepL 25, "Pravda said- “The peoples

By Alexander MacLeod
of the socialist countries, and' the communist
parties have and must have freedom . . . How-
ever, any decision of theirs must damage nei-

ther socialism in their own country nor the
fundamental interests of other socialist coun-
tries nor the worldwide workers’ movement . ,

.

Every communist party is responsible not only
to its own people but also to all socialist coun-
tries and to the entire communist movement"
This labored message was intended not as a

warning to East European governments that
might have been tempted toemulate theCzecho-
slovak reformerstan as a reassurance to tbeWest
that Brezhnev was not in an aggressive mood.
He had merely been dealing with a “family
matter." In reality, the Kremlin’s most impor-
tant message already had been delivered: to
Mr. Dubcek and his companions, behind closed
Kremlin docss, a few days after the invasion.
Zdenek Mlynar, the former secretary of the

Czechoslovak Communist Party, who was pre-
sent as Brezhnev spoke bat now lives in the
West, has said that the Soviet leader told them
there was essentially only one reason far Mos-
cow’s action. “During the war,” Brezhnev rend ,

“our soldiers fought tbdr way to the Elbe; and
that is where our real Western borders are
today." In other words. Mr. Dubcek and the
other reformers paid the penalty not far stray-

ing from the ideological fold but for threatening

to erode Moscow’s imperial frontier.

Thus, while the West was reacting angrily to

the invasion and expressing alarm about an
unwelcome new departure in Soviet foreign

policy, word of Brezhnev’s explanation was
spreading through the Soviet empire. Ever

smee. following the Brezhnev lead, leaders of

the Communist bloc have been inclined to

pursue politics based not on ideology but on
oddly calculated self-inieresL

As he struggles to push the frontiers of reform

into Eastern Europe, Mr. Gorbachev is handi-

capped by the lesson Brezhnev imparted two
decadesago to leadersof the Soviet bloc who are,

in the mauL stiD in power today, and still deriv-

ing inspiration from Brezhnev’s formulation.

Rulers such as Erich Honecker of East Ger-

many and Todor Zhivkov of Bulgaria can see

little reason why die self-interest of their own
regimes should not remain paramount as Mr.
Gorbachev presses them, in the spirit of glas-

nast andperestroika (mere ideologies), to accept

public rTiHrjsm and to loosen their economic
systems.GeneralWcnciech Jarazdsti of Poland

and Karoly Grosz, Hungary’s new leader, each

heads a country in which dements of the new
doctrines are already in effect, anyway. They
believe they have no real need to listen too

seriously to what — to them —just another

.

Communist power-player is telling them. ts'

Moreover, the savage termination of they'
Prague Spring tells East Europe's leaders some- -

thing about dm high rides Mr. Gorbachev is
*

running and about the dangers of their marching

tooenurasasucafiy to his tune. If Mr. Dubcek
was the victim of Soviet imperialism, could not

today’s apostle of reform himself be given the

same treatment by conservatives— such as his
-

Net 2. Yegor Ligacbev — who plainly do not

believe the current Kremlin dogma? Why be too

keen to follow Mr. Gorbachev's example: he

could go the way of Mr. Dubcek.
So in the capitals of Eastern Europe this

weekend the Soviet invasion of Czechoslovakia
wffl be remembered not as the birth of the .

Brezhnev Doctrine, as we in the West recall, but

as the time when the Kremlin's claim to be the

guardian of Marxism-Leninism was finally ex-^j

;

posed, by no less than the leader of the SovietV
Union, as a fraud and a sham. What mattered,

' "•

he told them, was self-interest and the exercise .

of power and guile. The real Brezhnev Doc-

trine, as Mikhaff Gorbachev has begun to learn

only too well, is that cynicism is czar.

The writer, the former fordm editor of The

Smekty Times, is moderator cj the BBC public

lairsprogram. The WorldTonight. Hecontributed
-

comment to the International Herald Tribme.

U.S., for Belter or Worse,

Is Still the Key in Angola
By Jonathan Power

Bush’s Message: Just Trust Me, Folks
-XJ EW ORLEANS — Two
JlN strange things have taken place

at the Republican convention, and

they may tell us more than we care

to know about American politics—
and about ourselves, loo.

‘

First, George Bushjnformed the

American people that if he is elected

president ana dies in office their

next president would be a man for

whom the vast majority of those

Americans never would have voted,

for the excellent reason that

they have never heard of him.

Mr. Bosh took it upon himself to

tell the country not to worry its pret-

ty head about the qualifications of

Senator J. Danforth Quayle to be

presidenL Just leave that sort of

thing to me, he said; trust me.

Now, Mr. Bush is normally a

modest and courteous man, bm here

he was standing in the sun in New
Orleans insulting the intelligence

and adulthood ofAmericans. May-
be the reason was that everybody

was telling him to act like a presi-

dent right away. A president, Mr.

Bosh, a president, not a shepherd. _
But maybe he was right Because

then the second strange thing hap-:

petted. About 2200grown-up delegates
who had eageity su pported other vice-

presidential candidates, never dream-

ing of Mr. Quayle, promptly baaa'd

their approval of Mr. Bush’s orders.

Privately, many of them were furi-

ous. But when the reporters and the

microphones came around for a little

on-the-record reaction, why,' you
would think that they had been on
their knees praying for Dan Quayle

all along Suddenly, a political con-

ventionm a country that prides itself

on slam-bang debate stuffed a gag in

By A.M. Rosenthal

its month and followed the leader. It

made a Brezhnev-era meeting of the

Supreme Soviet seem like Hyde Park

on a warm Sunday afternoon.- .
-*•

v
The reason was not only selfless

party loyalty. Fear was involved too

— fear that any public questioning of

Mr. Bash’sorder would lead to politi-

cal punishment or ostracism later.

Presidential candidates and their

staffs have long memories.

Of course, presidential candidates

traditionallyhave theprivilegeofpick-

ing their partners, although nowhere is

it ordained- And the Democraticflock

grazed peacefully in Atlanta after Mi-
chad Dukakis selected a vice-presi-

dential nominee at odds with some of

tbdr platfann positions and forwhom
they had not conceived of voting. But
at least they all knew the name of

Senator Lloyd Bentsen and a few

actually had laid eyes on the man.
Maybe Mr. Bush will be lucky and

Dan Quayle will turn out to be a
peachy leader. But the point is that

right now we do not know— and
neither does Mr. Bush. Mr. Quayle is

no better qualified than most or the

100 senators as a potential president

and a lot less than many. Mr. Bush’s

trust-mc hunch is as comforting as

Mrs. Reagan's astrology.

The saddest thing is that it showed
that all the talk about the importance

of character in a president or vice

presidem was tossed aside as senti-

mental slop. We know nothing of Mr.
Qoayles's true self, and with all re-

spect to his mother, her endorsement

is just not enough. We do not know
whether he has the magnificent for-

titude that enabled Robert Dole to

pull a war-racked body together and
surmount the painhe must live with.

Wedo notknow whether he hasJack

Kemp’s adventuresome mind or the

wit and sophistication of Alan
- Simpson or the even-tempered ma-
turity of Howard Baker.

But Mr. Quayle has an attraction

for George Bush that seems stronger

thanmatters of characterand experi-

®ce. Mr. Bush thought Mr. Quayle

would not present any of the prob-

lems that the others would bring be-

cause of the very fact that they were

experienced, accomplished and
known to the public, not blank tab-

lets on which to write.

Obviously Mr. Bush picked the

young senator from Indiana because

he flunks he will never be a
competitor, but will help Mr.
with the young. Of course, it could

work the other way around. Young
people might be annoyed by the con-

descending thought that they will vote

for a candidate's birth certificate.

Wen, maybe by the time election

day comes around idee presidents

won’t seem important and we will

vote just on whether we flunk Mr.
BushorMr. Dukakis can do the most
for us or the least to us. But, mean-
time, we can give ourselves the digni-

ty of being indignant.
Maybe the qualms about Mr.

Quayle and his first callow, stumbling

appearances inNew Orleans will teach

presidential eunriidany .something-

that they should do a better job of
otamilling their own. motivations for

choosing a partner. And, perhaps one
day, convention delegates win do
more than graze on the meadow.

The New York Times.

. . . And Aquino’s: Don’t Trust the Press gS
MANILA— Few modern leaders

have come to office with better

ier ascent to poww in 1986 was a
tale made to order forjaded reporters

in search of a heroine. Ferdinand
Marcos was everything bad; Cory

ties of managinga chaotic, desperate-

ly poor nation have taken their toll on
Mrs. Aqtrino. She no longer holds

press conferences and rarefy grants
interviews. Her press secretary, a for-

mer journalist, berates reporters for

allegedly unsympathetic coverage.
Last Samrday, her vice presidenL

Salvador Laurel a nearly discredited

politician, formally broke with her co-
alition after months of calling on Mrs.
Aquino to resign and fummg over
what he said was rampant corruption

and the government’s poor response

to the Communist insurgency. Mis.
Aquino’s response was to call a last

minute press conference at which she
refused to answer questions, and in-

stead announced an insignificant oil-

price decrease. She did not answer Mr.
Laurens charges nor wish him good
riddance Tnowad dy yriri that shehad
always been willing to call on his sup-

port in times of crisis but that he
would neverhdp her. The entire offair

degencrated into a poHncal spat.

This bunker mentality is inking its

idL Reporters covering Mis.Aquino's

risewereperhaps too friendly with her

young government, tending to believe

rh»t the years of corruption and bru-

tality amid be washed away over

night. When (hat did not happen,

when they began questioning. Mis.

Aquino’s apparent indecisiveness.

By A. Lin Neumann

when reports of human rights abuses

crept into the papers, the presidential

palace chose io blame the messenger.
Reflecting her didike of hard ques-

tions and, many officials say, the ad-
viceofPrime Miruscer Lee Kaan Yew
of Singapore, access was shut down..
But the Phifippines is now an open

democracy, and Mrs. Aquino is only
hurting herself and her government
by refusing to defend her policies and
programs, we now know very little

about her administration. Reporters
aregiven little timewith reliable gpv-
eroment officials able to articulate

.-or a nation dependent on domestic
consensus and eager for foreign aid
and favorable loan term*, the policy
of isolation is backfiring.

Several weeks ago, forexample, the
mifit&ry released a spurious report
that foreign correspondents were
funding and training Communist
guerrillas. The palace remained si-

lent; the foreign press association
could not even raise Mrs. Aquino’s
press secretary on the telephone.
When the report was finally drawn

to be false, the damage HbH been
done. Reporters traveling in contest-
ed areas are now routinely hassled by
field officers who believe the press is
somehow on “the other side: With
the military’s ade of the conflict

more difficult to report, its views
wifi be underexposed.

.
her State of the Nation address

July 25, Mrs. Aquino lashed out at
the press, criticizing the “insults of
sbort-time journalists" who presum-
ably misunderstand the state of her

nation. This also backfired. Chino
Roces, the 75-year-olddean of Manila
newspaper publishers, the man who
led the petition drive in 1985 that was
instrumental in persuading Mrs.

Legion of.

In ins remarks, Mr. Roces assailed

continuing corruption in government
arid stunned the president when he
said: “A new moral order is best

appreciated in terms of our response

to graft and corruption in public ser-

vice. We cannot afford a government

of thieves unless we can tolerate

a nation of highwaynOT-”
No one, least of all Mr. Roces, is

calling Mrs. Aquino a crook. Far
from it But even some of her stron-

gest supporters now fed that she may
notknow what is going on-When she

took office, Mrs. Aquino said her

government would be “transparent,"

and after the secrecy and deviousness

of the Marcos years, Filipinos be-

lieved her. But now, the government

is lookingincreasingly opaque.

Mrs. Aquino can soil resurrect that

era of good feriingr there is a reser-

voir of sympathy amongmost report-

ers covering the Philippines. By be-

coming more accessible and
communicative; she could set a tone

that would pass down into cabinet

departments and the military.

Whether she likes it or not, the press

is the best avenue for Filipinos, and
others, to see andjudge the ability to

govern of a crucial historical figure.

The writer is the Manila correspon-

dentfor the San Francisco Examiner.

He contributed this comment to the

International Herald Tribune.

LONDON
— The United States,

* thirteen years on, seems to be at

last giving up its goal of toppling the

government of Angola. It is tins

move, implied but not yet formally

stated, which has prodded the key

with which to start unlocking the

door to negotiations over the future

of Angola and its neighbor, the South.

AfricanHXCupied territory of South-

West Africa, or Namibia.

Next week the United States. Cuba,

Angola and South Africa will sit down
for another round of talks. Yet with-

out further major changes in the U.S.

position, these talks are probably

doomed to failure. Wariungtco has

made too many mktaW* for too long.

The first, and most important, was

in 1975. Portugal had decided theyear

before to wash its hands of its colonial

charges and agreed to negotiate hand-

ing over Angola to the three rival inde-

pendence movements: the Popular

Movement for the Liberation of An-
gola, or MPLA, which is now the

government; the National Front for

the Liberation of Angola, or FNLA,
which is now defunct. and.Jooas Sa-

vimbfs National Union for the Total

Independence of Angola, or UNITA,
which today is funded and aimed by
South Africa and tire United Stales.

To general surprise, the three

groups agreed on a form of power

sharing, to be followed by elections.

But the Ford administration derided

to secretly work to undermine the

settlement But in January 1975, only

days after the agreement with Portu-

gal was signed establishing a transi-

tional government, the CIA sent

5300,000 in cash to its long time cli-

ent the FNLA, which used the mon-
ey to launch an all-out attack on the

MPLA The U.S. secretary of state;

Henry Kissinger, fearing the MPLA’s
ideological bias toward Moscow and
Havana, bad talked President Gerald

Fond into the clandestine venture;

The sequence of events was inevita-

ble. The CIA payment, made without

the knowledge of the U.S. Congress or
was soon known to the Soviet

It quiddy resumed large scale

arms sttipine&ts to the MPLA and, in

March, foe Cubans sent in 230 advi-

sors; The United States responded by
sending in much larger amounts of

covert simpoit—$28 million in aD—
to both FNLA and UNITA this time,

together with CIA operatives.

Then the South Africans,' flunking

they had Washington firmly on their

ride, crossed into Angola on Aug. 9.

TheMPLA under siege, called in the

Cubans and their first boatload of

troops arrived in September. In Octo-

ber, the South Africans launched an.

all-out driveon the capital, Luanda.
Itwas then that the large-scaleCuban
airlift began, and with the Cubans
behind ittheMPLA managed to turn
the campaign back in its favor.

said Cuba had committed
act erf aggression." Con-

not see it so simply and
Dick Clark of Iowa rammed

through an amendment outlawingany
more clandestine aid to UNITA and
FNLA a law that stayed the Ameri-
can hand until President Ronald Rea-
gan managed to win Us repeal in 1985.

President Jimmy Carta’s approach
was to concentrate U_S. attention on

and South Africa^t Pretoth^mles
illegally. Mr. Carter believed that if

South Africa could be perauaded to

give independence to Namibia it not
only would end Pretoria's lengthy oc-

cupation. it would make it more diffi4n;

cult for the South Africans to inter-

vene in Angola. And that would make .

the Cuban presence less necessity and - .

a peace settlement more tractable.

The Reagan administration did not

see it that way. It picked up where the

Ford administration had left off. From_ -

then until voy recently, the South'

Africans were encouraged to re-link

Namibia’s future with (Hal of Angola.

A new South African demand, but

U.S. initiated, was thrown onthene-’
gntrating tftbte nnNamibian indepen- •

dence until the Cubans leave Angola.

For right years Washington has

again given military support to UN-
ITA Havana and Pretoria have esca- _

fated their involvement to (he point ' -

where there are now more than

57,000 Cuban troops in Angola, com- .

pared with about 30,000 eight years

ago. And in the last year direct fight-

.

mg between the Cubans and the *

South Africans has become a regular

occurrence;An that Mr. Reagan’sold

policy has produced is more war.

Slowly miring 1988, as confronted'

with evidence of a failing strategy,

U.S. policy has undergone a discern- ••

able change. While militaiy aid is still •

being founded to UNITA the Unit-

ed States has increasingly distanced

itselffrom South Africa and its effort

to overthrow the Angolan- govern--

-

. roenL By resisting the temptation to_

AU thatthe oldpolicy

hasproduced is more

war;onlymediation

has ahopeofsuccess.

take a public stand against the rapid

buildup of Cuban troops the last six

months, it has delivered an implied -W
rebuke to South Africa. It was this

T
that brought Pretoria back to the ne-
gotiating table three months ago.

So, another round of talks is to be
held next week. But without even

farther changes in the U.S. posture,

the Sooth Africans are unlikely to b&
forthcoming to the point where a set-

tlement is indy conceivable. They are

still Uniting their withdrawal from
South-West Africa to a fast Cubaxr
withdrawal from Angola. And they,

have entered other reservations about
the type of elections they’d agree to in-

South-West Africa, and about the im-

partiality of the United Nations,

which is supposed to supervise the

elections. But this is just more of

delaying tactics, which the United
States must now attempt to end.

It must cut off its support for UN-
ITA It must tdl South Africa that-

Namibian independence should ri6t

be linked to the Cuban presence in.*
another country. It should put itsw
weight behind toepassageofthe toughT
sanctions bill now being debated m
Congress, malting it clear it wffl seek
its repeal if there is a settlement in

South-West Africa. Finally, it should
work separatelyon the problem of the
political rivalry inside Angola, mediat-
ing rather than taking sides.

^fediafion rather than partisan-
ship in Angola's civil war is the way
to get rid ofCuba’s troops; That was
Jimmy Carta’s tactic, and it almost
worked. It can work if the United
States can be dogged, principled and
non-interventionist, all in a breath.

International Herald Tribune. '

AU Rights Reserved.
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100, 75AND 50 YEARS AGO
1888: CholeraDiscovery

PARIS— The Academy of Science
was packed in every corner by afl the
scientific nobilities in Paris yesterday
[August I9J.when Mr. Pasteur rose to
readhis promised communication on
the reported discovery ofapreventive
of cholera. The illustrious savant
seemed fatigued and he read the pa-
per which he carried in a low and
often hardly audible voice. The dis-

covery proves to be a faithful and
direct deduction from Dr. Pasteur's

system which has given such striking

results in the. treatment of cholera
and in the prevention of rabies.

1913: A PoliticalDream
NEW YORK — Senator Benjamin
R. Tilman, of South Carolina, at-

tacked women’s suffrage in a speech
in the U.S. Senate yesterday [August
19], and declared that the movement
is aQied with thegrowing divorce evfl.

“It is a beautiful dream,” he said;

“that female suffrage will purify poli-

tics, but the vital thing to consider is

the effect of the suffrage on the wom-
en themselves. We had better endure
the evils of political corruption than
have politics degrade our women. I

believe that woman's goodness and
usefulness vary inversely as the ex-
tent of her participation in politics. I
believe she might improve politics,
but ultimately politics will destroy
her as we know and love her."

1938: Jerusalem Clash
JERUSALEM — Three British sol-
diers, two members of the Royal Air
Force and fifty Arab terrorists were
tilled near Acre last night [August
18} in the largest military operation
since the outbreak of violence began.
Backed by six airplanes, troops ofthe
Manchester and Essex Regiments
went into action against a band of
well-armed Arabs who were strongly
entrenched. The fierce fighting (oi-
iowed. the Arab terrorist's firing on
the soldiers as they were reluming
from a punitive expedition in Shaab.
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Afghan Chiefs Think Ha’s Death Will Hurt Rebels
By Richard M. Weintraub

WaMngum Pott Service

KABUL, Afghanistan — Af-
ghan leaden say they believe the
He^th of President Mohammed
ol-H&q of Pakistan win help fiym

In formal statements, the Af-
ghan leadership expressed its regret
over the plane crash on Wednesday
that killed General 21a as well as
Arnold L. Raphd, who was the
U.S. ambassador to Pakistan, and
35 others, indoding several Paki-
stani and ujs. offiaala. The state-

ments were muted, however, and
Afghans loyal to the government in

Kabul have shown no remorse at

the removal of a longtime, bitter

foe.

President Najib of Afghanistan

wenton television during the night-

ly news broadcast Thursday to ex-

press his regret over die “tragedy”

and his hopes for better relations

with Pakistan in the future.

On Friday, the Afghan prime
minister, Mohammad Hassan
Sharq, elaborated on the theme in

an interview. “We Moslems are

never happy with the sodden death

of any other person,” he said. “But
whoever follows President Zia will

undoubtedly take a more open ap-

proach to Pakistan's neighbors."

General Zia was viewed by Af-

ghan leaden as a religious zealot

who was unpopular with his people

and who used the Afghan war mid

Ins support for the predominantly
Mamie resistance movement as a
way to keep his hold on power.
The Afghan leaders say they be-

lieve General Zia's poliaes did not
have widespread support. They
also say they believe mat if elec-

tions in Pakistan bring a dviKan
government to power, it will un-
doubtedly shift its support from
the Afghan rebels— ax least to a
degree — and be more willing to

accommodate die government in
KabnL

It came as no surprise to die
Afghans that sabotage was suspect-
edm General Zia’s death, although
the Afghans were quick to reject

tcufowitMhe crask

“The incident took place a long

2 Koreas Agree to Continue Talks

way inside their country,” Mr. Has-
san Sharq said in an interview in
KabnL “It is possible some sabo-
tage was involved. Governments
not supported by the people always
face such dangers.”

Mr. Hassan Sharq said be hoped
now that GeneralZia was no longer
a factor in the Afghan conflict, the
United Stales would reassess its

policies in the region. Although in
recent weeks other Afghan leaders
have carefully avoided including
dieUnited States in theirdenuncia-
tions erf Palostam actions, Mr. Has-
san Sharq abruptly shifted that
stance Friday, perhaps in an effort

to influencewhat he hopes will be a
new civilian leadershipm Pakistan.

“Pakistan was induced by other

countries to get involved in Af-
ghanistan,” he said. “If other coun-

tries that were pushing Pakistan

continue to do the same now, may-

be Pakistan will not change. It de-

pends on the countries pushing

them.”

Among the Western diplomats

who follow the Afghan conflict

dosdy, there appeared to be a con-

sensus tb»t General Zia’s death

would dearly have a major impact

on the conflict.

Najib’s Brother Is Refugee
The brother of President Najib

has been granted refugee status by
the United States, according to the
LLS. State Department, Reuters re-

ported from Washington.
Phyllis Oakley, the department

spokesman, said Sediqullah Rahi,
anived in the United States with
his family this week. Another offi-

cial said that Mr. Scdiqullah’s re-

quest was handled quickly because
of “credible threats against him
from the Afghan regime.”

Sorters in Islamabad (

death in a plane crash 'ednesday. U.S. and Pakistani experts are investigating the G130 crash.

STRIKES: Poles Join Forces in Growing Unrest
(Confirmed from Ptqy 1) identitypapers ofsome pedestrians the Soviet Embassy in Pn

Adam Kowalczyk, said that about
1,000 miners were occupying the
colliery, bringing the total number
erf strikers in Poland to around
13,000.

Czechoslovakia intensified a
propaganda campaign and
strengthened police presence on

lFriday for this weekend’s 20th an-
' njversary of the Soviet-led invasion
that crushed the “Prague Spring”
reform movement, Reuters report-

ed from Prague.

Human rights activists an-
nounced plans forprotests in Wcn-
ceslas Square, where Soviet tanks

assembled after the invasion, and
at other points in Prague.

Police reinforcements were
brought into thearea in and around
the square on Friday, checking-

identitypapers erfsome pedestrians

and periodically stopping cars.

Czech and Slovak television

viewers saw a rare glimpse of film

footage showing Alexander Dnb-
cek, the reformistCommunist lead-

er toppled after more than half a
million Warsaw Pact troops en-

tered the country on the night of

Aug. 20, 1968.

The sight of IThe sight of Mr. Dubcck came in

a 90-minute .program denouncing
his reform movemeuL
Three spokesmen of the Charter

77 hnm»n rights movement plan to

deliver a copy of a protest state-

ment marking the anniversary to

the Soviet Embassy in Prague on
Saturday.

The statement calls for Moscow
to “tell the truth” about why the

invasion occurred and urges
Czechoslovaks to “throw off the

fetters of fear” and speak out
against its traumatic impact.

Dozens of people were killed in

the days following the invasion.

On Sunday, the Charter spokes-

men plan to lay flowers at three

points in the capital where Czecho-
slovaks were Irified in 1968. /

Most prominent dissidents have
been asked to leave the capital dur-

ing the anniversary weekend.

GROW: Tinkering With Tomatoes

Von Karajan, ID, Misses

Appearance at Salzburg

The Associated Press

SALZBURG, Austria — Her-

bert von Karajan, conductor of the

Berlin Philharmonic Orchestra,

t)Was suffering from circulatory

» problems Friday and wasunable to
conduct at the annual Salzburg fes-

tival, the organizers said. . .

Hot temperatures coupled with

the lade of air conditioning in the

festival hall were blamed for his

illness. The conductor, 80, was rest-

ing at his home in Anif, a Salzburg

suburb.

(Confined from Page 1)

U.S. shippers use ethylene gas to
darken the skins .of-fruit that ’has

not had enough time to soften or
fully ripen.

“Right now eyeaythmg you buy
m (be store was picked green,” said

Alan Bennett, a plant geneticist at

the University of California at Da-
vis.

“Hurt's. so they could pick it

when it was a nice hard green base-

ball,” he added, noting that unrip-

ened produce is resistant to rough
handling during shipping

The Calgene process is fairly

simple by genetic engineering stan-

“What we’ve done in a sense is a

mutant experiment,” said Mr.
Hiatt.

About 20years ago, he said, sci-

entists determined which one of die

100,000 of so tomato gooes was
responsible for softening. The gene

produces a messengerRNA that in

turn produces the enzyme that

breaks down pectin within the

Suit, leading to softening of the

cells.

Applying techniques used in ge-

netic engineering work on bacteria

and animals, a team of nine scien-

tists created a minor image of the

original gene that, when inserted

into the plant, produces a second

mesyngpr RNA that prevents the

original messengerRNA from pro-

ducing the enzyme.

According to Mr. Hiatt, thenew
plantsmay not need approval from
the federal government.

‘The genetic change is very min-
ute;” he said, “so ‘ hypothetically

any changes that result Should be
minimal, and we're in the process

of proving that" „

The company does not expect

consumers to see thenew tomatoes

until at least 1992.

Reuten

PANMUNJOM, Korea—Law-
makers from North and South Ko-
rea, meeting Friday for the first

time in nearly three years, »n*dg

little progress in arranging talks on
reunifying thepeninsula latt agreed
to try »£»ttv
After two hours and 45 minutes

of discussions at the Pammmjom
border village, which quickly
bogged down on technicalities over
an agenda and the size of delega-
tions, the two sid** broke up until

Saturday morning.
“I am neither pessimistic nor op-

timistic about the prospect of a
fruitful outcome at tomorrow’s
meeting,” said the chief South Ko-
rean delegate, Park Jun Kyu, at a
news conference; “Bat there are a
tot of differences to be narrowed.”
Although North Korea had been

esmected to press its demand to be
allowed to snare in playing host to

next month's Olympic Games, be-
ing staged in Seoul, it made just a
passing reference to the issue.

The chief North Korean dele-

gate, Chun Kum Choi, told the
five-man delegation from the Seoul
National Assembly: “The Olym-
pics is notjnst a sports event but is

directly related to the realization of
reunification.”

North Korea has rejected a pro-

posal by the International Olympic

GULF:
Errors Are died

(Contintd from Page 1)

takenly believed a military elec-

tronic transponder signal was be-

ing emitted by the passenger plane.

Investigators say they believe it was
actually picked up from a military

plane oc a runway at Bandar Ab-
bas, 51 miles (83 kilometers) away.

The second major mistake was
an- operator’s report that the air-

craft -was descending rather than

dimhing, as a later review of the

Vincennes’s tapes indicates.

Investigators were unable to de-

termine why the operator misread

the digital numbers showing the

altitude of the plane, but speculat-

ed that in the confusion he might

have mistaken the range reading

for the altitude reading.

The investigation ccmfirmed ear-

lier reports that the plane was in-

side the prescribed commercial

route, not outride as first reported.

Mr. Garbled also said confusion

in the ship's,,combat information

center, or GC, might have made
some of the man in thfcroam more
susceptible to malring mistakes.

Committee that teams from the two
Koreas march ride by ride at the

opening Olympic ceremony -

Mr. Park said in his keynote
speech that since the Olympic
Games wereimminent, it was diffi-

cult to cimsage acompromise solu-

tion to the demand that there be co-
hosts.

“Under the dreuxnstances, the

onlyway for the two rides to coop-

eratewith each otherin the cause of
die 24th Olympiad is for your ath-

letes to take part in the Seoul
Games together with our athletes,”

he said.

BURMA:
A New Leader

(Continued from Page 1)

Kha’s speech would probably dis-

appoint the students, workers and
members of die middle class who
have continued to demand an end
to 26 yeare of one-party rule.

One Western diplomat said,

“Some students are already calling

far a national strike on Monday.
He saidMaungMannaKha “ob-

viously is not acceptable to the

more extreme elements among the

demonstrators.”

Rangoon radio said Friday that

the People’s Assembly had set up a
commission to consider ways of

meeting the “economic, political

and sooal wishes of the people.”

The commission, headed by
Chief Justice Tin Aung Hein, has
been ordered to make its recom-
mendations by the end of Septem-
ber.

On Friday, diplomats reported a
peaceful demonstration by tens of

thousands of students, doctors,

monks, lawyers and teachers in the

northern aty of Mandalay and a
meeting of several hundred people
at Rangoon General Hospital, a
rallying point for resistance.

The arm of Friday's encounter,
the first direct contact between the
hostile states since 1985, was to set

up a full-scale meeting later this

month in the northern capital,

Pyongyang, to explore both the
Olympic problem and national re-

unifkaiioii.

The northern delegates insisted

that the fallmeeting be attended by
all 655 members of North Korea’s
Supreme People's Committee, the
29$ members of the South Korean
National Assembly and 100 repre-

sentatives of all walks ofbfe on the

peninsula.

“Ibis land offormat is necessary

tohdp reflect the wQl of the people
better,” Mir. Chun said.

The South, calling the northern

proposal “inefficient and unpro-
ductive,” insisted on 20-person rep-

resentative delegations.

“You will feel that even today’s

meeting of only five-man delegates

is makmg little progress,” Mr. Park
told die northern delegates. “How
can a meeting of more than 1,000

delegates produce an agreement?”

Both sides spent much time

wrangling over North Korea’s pro-

posal that the fuB talk< discuss a

joint declaration of a nonaggres-

rionpacL
The South said such a pact

should be dealt with by the two
governments, not parliaments.
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Frederick Ashton, Qioreographer, Dies at 83
By Jack Anderson
New Tot* Tunes Service

LONDON—Sr Frederick Ash-

ton, 83, the chorcogr^jbo- who de-

velopedthe distinctive style of Brit-

ich classical ballet, has died.

A spokesman for the Rt^al Op-

Sir Frederick did much to devel-

op a distinctively British balletic

style characterized by elegance, lyr-

icism and graciousness.

He was born in Guayaquil, Ec-

uador, on Sept 17, 1904, to English

parents bring abroad. A few years

later, the family moved to Lima,

where he lived until he went to

school in England at age 15.^

His interest in dance was stored

by a performance in Lima in 1917

byAnna Pavlova’s ballet company,

and by a London modern dance

program by Isadora Duncan in

1921.17**- « -

His own dance career began m
1922 when he learned that Lfiomde

Massine, oneof tile choreographers

of Diaghilev’s Ballets Rosses, was
teaching in London.

In the 1920s, he studied with
several teachers, the most impor-

tant being Dame Marie Rambert, a
former member of the Diaghilev

Ballet who had settled in London.
She encouraged him to choeo-
eraph his firstbaDet, “ATragedy of

Fashion,” a sketch presented in

1926.

Hoping to widen his knowledge

of ballet and the world, he moved
to Paris in 1928, where he joined

the Ida Rubinstein Ballet, for

which Bronislaws Nyinska was
choreographer.

He returned to the Rambert
company in 1929. Although its

ever-demanding director called

him “bone hay,” be nevertheless

choreographed more than 30 works

in the next five years; among them
“Capriol Suite,” “Fa9ade” and

“LesRendezvous,” aU of which arc

still performed.

Sir Frederick was invited to New

York in 1934 to choreograph Four
Saints in Three Acts,” an opera
wilh music by Virgil Thomson and
text by Gertrude stein that is re-

membered as one of the legendary

collaborations of tire 1930s.

Back in England, Sir Frederick

joined the company then known as

the Vic-Wdls Ballet, a troupe di-

rected by Dame Ninette de Valois

thatlaterbecamethe Sadler’s Wells
Ballet and, stiD later, the Royal
Ballet

The coining of World War n
disturbed him greatly and inspired

several ballets involving struggles

between good and evil, including

“Dante Sonata” and “The Wise
Virgins.”

From the late 1940s onward, be
choreographed such works as
"Seines de Ballet,” “CSadereDa,”

“Daphnis and ChtoS,” “Ondme"
and ’Ta HQe Mai Gardie.”

Many of his ballets for the Royal
Ballet starred Dame Margot Fon-
teyn* whose limpid danong style

made her ideally suited to his cho-

reography.
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When Dame Margot established

a partnership with Rudolf Nure*
yev, Sir Frederick chorcogrmbed
“Marguerite and ArmamT for

than, a retelling of the “Camille"
story thatbecame (me of tixarmost
popular vehicles.

Sr Frederick, who was knighted
in 1962, succeeded Dame Nmette
as director of the Royal Ballet in

1963, holding that post until 1970.

A skilled character dancer, he
was admired as the sorcerer in

“Firebird,” the witch in “The ,

Sleeping Beauty” and one of the

Ugly Sisters in his own “Cinderel-

la.”

After retiring as director of the

Royal Ballet, &r Frederick contin-

ued to choreograph, his creations

ranging from brief divertissements

to ‘’A Month in the Country,” in-

spired by Turgenev.

On April 19, 1983, his “Vam
Capririr had its world premiere at

the Metropolitan Opera House
during a New York engagement by
the Royal Ballet
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THE REPUBLICANS IN NEW ORLEANS: Bush accepts nomination amid intense controversy over Quayle

For 'Kinder, Gentler Nation’

By Paul Taylor
Washington Post Service

NEW ORLEANS— In accepting the Republican

presidential nomination, George BuSn paitUttl & VlVld

self-portrait in gentle hues.

He offered himself to party and nation as apracti-

cal, raring,
compassionate and, yes, occasionally awk-

ward evetyman, but oue who always canted out tne

missions He bad accepted.

As president, he said, he would build a “kinder,

gentler nation.**

written tot we imist act as if we do noi w it

aI

^WdLItoniove<i. I want a kinder, gentler nation.”
1

Mr Bush said he had been tuck^eaough to he boa
.

to wraith but tot, lie Presidents Iheote Bnosndt

and John F. Kennedy, he had “tented aftw dung

SSin™“ by getting away ftomtoorannstancesof
|

his prosperity

li Ms’ cash, he said, it was by moyingMsM !

£ Texas shortly after his return from. '

Mr. Bush laid out a sharp ideological contrast and a

host of specific policy differences betweei himself and

NEWS ANALYSIS

the Democratic presidential nominee. Governor Mi-

chael S. Dukakis of Massachusetts.

He described his mission as braiding on the legacy

of the nrimmUtTMtlnn of President Ronald Reagan by

keeping peace through strength and creating 30 mil-

lion new jobs.
. .

“They talk, we deliver,” he said in contrasting the

Democrats with,the record of the administration he

has served for eight years.

But the most notable and novel currents m the

family to west *«»
World War H and “pushing into unknown ternipry

Skids and a dug and aaT to ,l

;

“Those were exatmg days, te smd. LjwdJft lv
little shotgun house, one room for the three of us.

.

Worked intbe ofl business, started my own. In tone, f

we had six children. Moved from the

duplex to a house. Lived the dream

fSSbaU on Friday night. Little League, neighboriwod *

ba
MnBurii

,

s speech was notable both for theway be
j

chose to reach out to Democrats and tireway hechose
|

not to. For a major address by a Republican, ms was •

unusually light on references to military and foreign •

policy, areas in which Republican strategists befieve

:

that he holds the upper hand.
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speech flowed as Mr. Bush presented a highly person*

aiwwH vipw of the office anda sometimes self-mocking

Mufc Doacao/Thc Anocbied Pccm

Mr. Bosh giving Us granddaughterNancy a spirited fift as he celebrateson the podium of theconvention on the night heacceptedAe party’s oominalkm for preswtent

Republican Leaders Rally to Quayle ’s Defense
By Thomas B. Edsall

Washington Post Service

NEW ORLEANS — Republi-
can leaders have started to dose
ranks behind Dan Quayle, the vice

presidential nominee, although
several Republican convention del-

egates dissented, voicing criticism
exceptionally harsh in a party
known for its strong discipline.

“It’s a tempest in a teapot,” Gov-

ernor Carroll A. Campbell Jr. of

South Carolina said of the contro-

versy over whether Mr. Quayle
used his family's influence to get

1 Guard tointo the Indiana National <

avoid bring drafted during the

Vietnam War and failed to disclose

this to Bush campaign officials.

Mr. Campbell said his office had
received “hundreds of calls” from
members of the South Carolina

National Guard complaining that

criticism of Mr. Quayle unfairly

demeaned service in the guard.

“We think quite fianldythat the

media is trying to pot the screws to

him," Jewel! DeBonis, an Indiana

delegate, said Thursday. “We've
gotten calls all day from national

guard people all over the country

day, Mr. Quayle did not address

the issue except for a brief refer-

ence in his acceptance speech: “As
a young man, I served six years in

the national guard. And, like the

millions of Americans who have

served in the guard and who serve

QUAYLE: Help in Joining Guard

saying ‘Are you calling us

dodgers?
1 ”

Such sentiments were, however,

by no whim unanimous

“I don’t like the sound of it/

today, I am proud of it’

Alan K. Simpson of Wy-Scnator

oming, who was one of the first

Bush Supporters to come out in

support of Mr. Quayle, said the

controversy, “There are about 10

million people in the national

guard who should be offended by
all of this.”

George Bush Jr„ who served in

the Texas Air National Guard,

said: “I'm not worried about any-

body understanding how Mr.
Quayle entered the national guard.

The important thmg I want you all

to remember is that we didn’t go to

Canada.”

revelation of his inner self to voters who may see lam

as an dite figure with experiences much different from

their own. . _ ,
Theimpact of these passageswas heightened by Mr.

Bush’s comfortable, commanding delivery. He made

fun ofMs “silver foot” reputation, but Thursday night

was one of his finest moments as an orator.

Mr. ,sa«d he viewed the presidency as “an

incomparableopportunity for ‘gentle persuasion.’" He

said he hoped ins tenure in office would bring “a new

harmony, a greater tolerance” among the races.

He said that only Republican policies of low taxes

and limited government could guarantee continued

prosperity, but he made clear that prosperity alone

was not enough.

“The fact is," he said, “prosperity has a purpose. It

allows us to pursue ‘the better angels,’ to give os time

to think and grow. Prosperity with a purpose means
taWno youridealism and making it concrete by certain

acts of goodness.”

prosperity also he said, “teaching troubled

children through your presence that there’s such a

as reliable love.”

81

These issues are dose u> the heart of many conserya-

.

lives. Politicians sometimes use them to convey qoali--

*£ battled the so-called “wimp l

issue” throughout the campaign, chose to stow his:

toughness instead on the issue on which Mr. DukaUs /.

has pmmd his own reputation: management of
.
the .

economy. . .

“Readmy lips,” be said defiantly to Democrats who.,

.

say he wifl raise taxes despite his many statementsta
the contrary.

. „ , _ . T
But if Mr. Bush was occasionally defiant, he was,

also self-deprecating. Returning to the theme of hi*

pnnr skills « a communicator, he described himself as

someone who would warn an adversary. “Go ahead-

make my 24-hour period.” • . ;

Mr. Bush said he was someone who saw his life m .

of missions: “missions defined and missions;

completed." One of those was to be a torpedo bomber

in the Pacific theater in World War Q, he said; another:

was to serve as Mr. Reagan's vice president

Both of those missions were defined for him by

others, and Mr. Bush had no discomfort about pre-

senting himself as a politician whose vision was to _

carry on what someone dse started.
1 ]

thing as n
“Somei people say it’s soft and insufficiently tough

to care about these things” he raid “But where is it
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cally influential family interceded

to help get Mm into the guard.

)tner senicMr. Baker and two other senior

Bush aides — interviewed late

Thursday on the television net-

works in an effort to limit damage
caused by the issue— insisted that

this new information did not con-

tradict Mr. Quayle's statements a

day earlier.

Mr. Baker said that Senator

Quayle’s father made the request

for help in getting Mr. Quayle a

place in the guard to Mr. PhfllippL

he added, “I don't know the specif-

ics of that”
On Thursday night as he accept-

ed the vice presidential nomina-
tion, Mr. Quayle said: “As a young

I served sb

Mr. Phiflippi was managing edi-

Indistor of an Indianapolis newspaper

owned by Mr. Quayle's grandfa-

ther, EugeneC. Pulliam, at the time

he he!pal Mr. Quayle get into the

guard.

Mr. Phillippi had stepped down
five years earlier as commander of

the Indiana National Guard.

James D. Quayle, the vice presi-

dential candidate's father, married

a member of the Pulliam family

and is a newspaper publisher in

Huntington.

At a news conference and in tele-

vised interviews on Wednesday, the

Indiana senator said he had told

numerous friends he wanted to get

into the guard. But he avoided an-

swering questions about whether

influential people had intervened

on Ms behalf.

Mr. Quayle said that “phone
calls were made” on Ms behalf, but

man, I served six years in the na-

tional guard — and like the mil-

lions of Americans who have
served in the guard and who serve

today, Tm proud of it."

Mr. 'Bosh did not address the

issue on Friday morning when he
and Mr. Quayle appeared before

the Republican National Commit-
tee, but Mr. Quayle seemed to

make light of the comroversy.

Mr. Quayle said jokingly that be
had learned how to introduce him-

self on the campaign trail Then he

snapped to attention and said: “I

stand at attention. Name: Dan
Quayle. Serial number 303 50 4096.

Indiana National Guard. Six years

and proud of it” The audience ap-

plauded.

In a television interview
Wednesday, which was broadcast

Thursday night. Mr. Quayle said he
had told his fat

-

father about his desire

to get into the guard, and that his

father certainly “could have called

people.” _ .

Robert Teeter, a senior side to

Mr. Bush, said that Mr. Quayle had
been asked about his military ser-

vice by Bush campaign officials

during the screening ck potential

running mates.

“He, at some point said, T rim-

ply applied, like anyone else.’
”

said Representative Helen Delicti

Bentley of Maryland. “1 don't like

the fact that Quayle denied yester-

day that anybody had interceded

on his behalf when apparently he
knew they had. Quayle can do one
of two things: admit tVri* and that

he was a liar, or he can withdraw
from the race;”

The reaction Thursday came af-

ter televised interviews and other

news accounts of Mr. Quayle’s mil-

itary service: On Friday, during a
campaign stop in Indiana ,

the sena-

tor said that he had sought assis-

tance in getting into the national

guard but Chat no rules were broken

and that he would not have han-

dled the situation any other way.

John DeCamp, a Nebraska state

senator and a Vietnam veteran,

said Thursday that Mr. Quayle

“could be a real problem.”

The controversy, he said, raises

the question of “whether a rich

kid’s family got him into the guard
when other people were getting

drafted."

Bush campaign officials worked
to put together a unified response.

ButThursday night, mi the conven-

tion floor, lower-level campaign
workers privately voiced deep con-

cern that the Quayle controversy

would seriously damage the ticket

and its efforts toportray the Demo-
Mkhael S. Duka-

RUSH: A Promise to 'Fight Hard 5

(Continued from Page ])

tion isn't only about competence,

for competence is a narrow ideaL

Competence makes the trains run

on time but doesn't know where
they’re going. The truth is, this elec-

tion is about the beliefs we share,

the values we honor, the principles

we hold dear."

As the vice president spoke, he

seemed clearly conscious of the

need to show himself in charge. He
said that President Ronald Rea-
gan’s speech to the convention

Monday night had demonstrated

the reasons for his loyalty to Mr.

Reagan since 1980.

Then he added, “Now you must
see me for what I am: the Republi-

can candidate for president of the

United States.”

He said he was a man “who sees

hfein terms of missions—missions
defined and missions completed.”

And he described this fall’s cam-
paign as the latest in a long series of

missions be had undertaken, like

his war service and thejobs he has

held since then. He promised that

he would take a message “of hope

and growth for every American to

every American.”
The whole election, he said,

comes down to thequestion of who
should sit at “that desk” in the Oval

Office where Mr. Reagan has

worked.

“My friends,” he declared, “I am
that man.”

When Mr. Quayle appeared on

thestage before Mr. Bush to deliver

his acceptance speech for the vice

presidential nomination, the hall

erupted in a noisy, protracted dem-
onstration.

The delegates cheered even more

loudly when he told them, in

phrases inserted at the last minute:

“As a youngman. I served six years

in the national guard. And, like the

millross of Americans who have

served in the guard and who serve

today, I am proud of it.”

From Mr. Bush’s point of view,

the national guard controversy, to-

iler with the knowledge that
'

*
i of reporters were rnvesti-

e

ting various aspects of Mr.
lyle’s record in Indiana, was tri-

troubling: It had the potential

or lasting damage to the vice presi-

dent’s chances: it raised questions

about Ms approach to the selection

of a running mate, tire first major
decision he has made in his new
rede; and it distracted the cameras’

attention from the carefully pre-

pared television show planned for

the final evening of the 34th Re-
publican convention.

Echoing what he had said on
Tuesday, the senator promised that

Mr. Bush's campaign and his own
would be built around “three
words: freedom, family, future.”

He quoted the novelist Thomas
Wolfe as having written: “This is a

eratic nominee,

Ids, as soft on military issues.

To a certain extent, the ambiva-
lence over Mr. Quayle was reflect-

ed in the seemingly contradictory

comments of Representative Newt
Gingrich ofGeorgia. He cottended
that Mr. Quayle was like a “first-

string Notre Dame quarterback

forced to play in tire Super Bowl:

he got blitzed, but he is good.”

But Mr. Gingrich then added,
“If he is as shaky three weeks from
now as he was yesterday, we’ve got

a big problem.
In addition, Mr. Gingrich said,

“If George Bush comes to tire con-

clusion that tire gay lied” to cam-
officials, “then they have a

big problem.”

Clarke Reed, a Mississippi Re-

publican leader, in one of the more
hard-nosed assessments, said: “I'd

rather have a guy who copped out

in the guard who now understands

tire need for military strength than

a decorated veteran who has the

same views as Dukakis. It sounds

tad, but Td have a lot more to say

if it was someone on the other tick-

et”

Excerpts From Speech •

ByBush at Convention i t
Reiners

NEW ORLEANS — Following

are excerpts of the speech by Vice

Presidait George Bush to theRqnib

-

bean National Convention as fie ac-

cepted the party’s presidential nomi-

nation:

I accept your Domination for

president I mean to rim hard, to

fighthard, to stand on tire issues

—

and I mean to win.

Thereare a lot af great stories in

politics about the underdog win-

ning, and this is going to be one of

them.

And we’re gang to win with the

hdp of Senator Dan Quayle of In-

diana, a young leader who has be-

come a forceful voice in preparing

America’s workers for the- labor

force of the future. Bom in tire

whelms all the others, and that is

the issue of peace.

Look at the wold on this bright

August flight The spirit of democ-
racy is sweeping the Pacific rim. -

flima feds the winds of durngcL -

New democracies assert themselves

in Sooth America. One by one the

unfree places faD, not to tire force

of arms but to the force of an idea:

Freedom works.

We have a new relationship with/

tire Soviet Union. The INF Treaty,,

the beginning of the Soviet wilt
drawal from Afghanistan and with
it- rite independence of Namibia.
Iran and Iraq move toward peace.

It is a watershed.

It is no accident.

middle of tire century, in the mid-

dle of America, ana
'

, — holding the

promise of the future— rmjproud
to have Dan Quayle at my side.

Bob DacbotyrtbeAuodwd fan
Vice President Bosh, right, and Senator Quayle on the last night of the Republican convention.

'

In ’69, the Guard Was Safer Option

fabulous country— the only fabu-

y. The
ades not only happen, they happen

Although Republican leaders

dosetoMr.F

bus countuntry.

ttonly

all the time.
*1

one where mir-

Dnkalds ’Missed a Page’
Mr. Dukakis said Friday that

Mr. Bush in his address had ne-
glected to mention the federal bud-
get and trade defidts threatening

the U.S. economy. The Associated

Press reported.

“Last night we heard a lot of talk

about missions," the Democratic
nominee said at a track-side rally in

Belleville; a southern Illinois town
outside St Louis. “He talked a lot

about missions, but I must have

missed a page."

“We didn’t heara word from the

Republicans about the budget defi-

cit or the trade defiat last night, or

Bosh fell in line behind

Mr. Quayle, many delegates re-

served judgment, saying Mr.
Quayle needed to explain exactly

what he and his family did to get

him into the national guard.

Representative Lynn M. Martin
of Illinois said, “It’s a problem he
must be able to answer fully."

John Leopold, a delegate from
Pasadena, Maryland, said: “Can-
dor is the best policy, and when
you’re not completely candid, it’s

quicksand. There’s a question
mark, and I hope that if he hasn't

been completely candid, he win be.

He bad an opportunity to clarify all

the issues, and a question mark still

remains.”

By Stephen Engelberg
Hew York Times Semce

WASHINGTON - At the
height of the Vietnam War, many
Americans tried to enlist in tire na-
tional guard and the reserves of the

army, the air force and the marines
as an alternative to being drafted

sands more volunteered for active

duty.

As of 1969, about 389,000 indi-

viduals were in the national guard,

according to Daniel Donohue, a
akesmaa for the National Guardspokes

Bureai

into a combat unit.

Early in the war, the Joint Chiefs

of Staff recommended that reserve

and guard units be called to com-
bat duty. But President Lyndon
Johnson rejected that idea twice in

the 1960s.

Mr. Johnson’s decision, wMch
meant that all but a handful of
guard units stayed in the United
States, resulted in fierce competi-

tion for openings in the units.

There were waiting lists in many

A small number of guard units

were mobilized in tire Vietnam
War. As of May 13, 1968, 20 of tire

nation’s approximately 3,000 na-

tional guard units were slated for

combat duty, and more than 9,000

people from those units eventually

served in Vietnam.

More than 38,000 Americans

were killed in the war, 97 of those

were members of guard units. One
of the units, tire D Company Rang-

ers of the Indiana National Guard,

was among those mobilized. Cathi

Kiger, a spokesman for tire Indiana

National Guard, said the unit suf-

fered three casualties.

The obligation of national guard
members, in 1969 as today, called

for six months of basic training and
then 39 days each year of service;

This included one weekend a
month of drill and 15 days of fidd

training usually in the summer.

The military purpose of the

guard and the reserves is toprovide

a base of trained manpower for

war. The main difference between

the two is that the guard units are

under tire control of the governors

of the individual states, while tire

reserves report to the secretary of

defense

states, and although the guard en- Military Records ofthe Candidates
listed some people, othere were

this week, and we know why. They
withdon’t know how to deal

them.”

In Dallas, the Democratic vice

presidential nominee. Senator

Lloyd Bentsen, said that the finale

of the Republican convention had

showed that the party was moving

to the right while Democrats had
moved to the center.

“Mike Dukakis has readied out

Lieutenant Governor George
Ryan of Illinois said: “I'm waiting

for the answer like everyone else. It

may be out there, and we jus!

haven't heard it yet.”

Even Representative Robert K.
Daman of California, an outspo-

ken Bush backer, said the guard

issue was “a pretty important ques-

tion to a lot of people who are

wearing the uniform.”

turned away. A popular suspicion

at the time was that

The Associated Press

_ political or

lal connections made the dif-

NEW ORLEANS —Here, at a glance, are the nalitaty records of the

iconic candidates for president and vice presdenL

[erence.

For the many middle-class

Americans who found evading the

draft unacceptable, ihe guard was

an acceptable alternative tojoining

the active military and serving in

Vietnam-

Republican and Democratic

George Bu*. Republican: Served in the U.S. Navy from 1942 to 1945

and was a carrier pilot in the Pacific. He was shot down and rescued by a

submarine. Mr. Bushwas discharged as a lieutenant and was decorated

with the Distinguished Hying Cross and three Air Medals.

Dan Qoayle, Republican: Served as a press and public information

officer in the Indiana National Guard from 1969 to 1975.

“He has to dear it up,” Mr. Dor-

;
think be<

to the center, and he is saying to

RonaldDemocrats who voted for

Reagan, ‘Come home,' ** Mr. Bent-

sen said-

nan said, “and I thinklie can do iL

There are people during Vietnam

who were hiding in theguard. It did

happen.”

Throughout the day on Tburs-

Service in the guard was by no

means a pianint** against combat

duty, but it did make service in

Vietnam far more unlikely.

The United States sent a total of

3.4 minion men and women to

serve in Southeast Asia, 283.586 of

whom were drafted in 1969. Thou-

Michad S. Dukakis. Democrat: Served in the U.S. Army from 1955 to

1957 and was stationed for 16 months in South Korea as part of the

United Nations delegation to the Military Armistice Commission. He

was discharged as a specialist third class.

Lloyd Bentsen, Democrat: Served as a major in the U.S. Army Air

Cons and served as a bomber squadron commander during World War

IL He later served in the air force reserve. Mr. Bentsen received the

Distinguished Hying Cross “d *** ^ Medal *** threc ,eaf

dusters.

Not only two very different men,
but two very different ideas of the

futnre will be voted on this election

day.

What it all comes down to is this:

Myopponent's view of the world
sees a long slow decline for our
country, an inevitable fall mandat-
ed by impersonal historical forces.

He sees America as another
pleasant country on the UN rail

call, somewhere between Albania
and Zimbabwe. 1 see America as

the leader, a unique nation with a
special role in the world.
' This has been called the Ameri-
can Century, because in it we were
the dominant force for good in the
world. We saved Europe, cured po-
lio, wewent to the mocni, and lit the
world with our culture.Nowwe are
on the verge of a new century, and
what country’s name will it bear? 1

say it wiB be another American
century.

Our work is not done — our
force is not spent

Let’s be frank. Things aren’t per-
fect in this country. There are peo-
ple who haven’t tasted the fruits of
the expansion. I’ve talked to farm-
ers about the bills they can’t pay.
I’ve been to the factories that feel
the strain of change. Tve seen the
urban children who play amid the
shattered glass and shattered lives.

And there are the homeless. And
you know, it doesn't do arty good to
debate endlessly which policy mis-
take of the 70s is responsible.
They’re there. We have to hdp
them.

But what we must remember if

we are to be responsible, and com-
passionate, is that economic
growth is the key to our endeavors.

I want growth that stays, that
broadens and that touches, finally,

all Americans, from the hollows of

Kentucky to the sunlit streets of
Denver, from the suburbs of Chica-

go to the broad avenues of New
York, from the oilfields of Oklaho-
ma to the farms of great plains.

Can we do it? (X course we can.

We know how. We’ve done it. If we
continue to grow at our current

rate, we will be able to produce 30
millionjobs in the next eight years.

We ml do it— by maintaining

our commitment to free and fair

Erode, by keeping government'
spending down, and by keeping

taxes down.

It happened when we acted an
the ancient knowledge that -

strength and clarity lead to peace; \a
weakness and ambivalence lead to T
war. Weakness tempts aggressors.

Strength stops them. I will not at
low this country to be made weak
again
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Tm the one who won’t raise tax-

es. My opponent now says he’ll
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raise them as a last resort, or a third
resort. When a politician talks like

that, you know that’s one restat
he’ll be checking into. My oppo-
nent won’t rale out raising taxes.

But I win. The Congress will push
me to raise taxes, and m say no.
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and tbeyTl push, and HI say no,

nlsay
to them:
taxes.

again . And '

my lips. No new
P
rii

I wonder sometimes if we have
forgotten who we are. But we are
the, people who sundered a nation*
rather than allow a sin called slavjF
cry. We’re the people who rose
from the ghettos and the deserts.

We weren’t saints, but we lived
by standards. We celebrated the
“dividual, but we weren’t sdf-cen-
tered. We were practical, but we
awn t live only for material things.We believed in getting ahead, but
blind ambition wasn’t our way.
The fact is, prosperity has a pur-

pose. Itls to allow us to pursue “the
b«ter angels,” to give us time to
thmk and grow. Prosperity with a
purpo« means taking your ideal-
ism and malting it concrete by cer-
cam acts of goodness. It means
helping a child from an unhappy
home learn how to read, and 1
thank my wife, Barbara, for afl her
wane in hteracy. ft means teaching
troubled children timmghvour
presence that there's such a thing as
rdiabte love. Some would sayifs
soft and insufficiently tough to careabout these things. 6wX
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gentler nation.
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Our economic life is not the only
test of our success- One issue over-
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TastingBurgundy
With a Specialist

By Frank J. Prial
Nan: York Times Service

R EAUNE, France—Like most Paris restaurant
owners, Jean-Claude Vrinat doses down his

place, TaiHevent, for a month-long vacation in
August. Unlike most Paris restaurant owners,
Vnnat heads not for the Cdte d’Azur or Los
Angeles or the Alps, but the vineyards.

n
virtually every bottle in his vast

collection himself, visiting the cellars where they
are made . Recently, I spent several days in Bur-
gundy tasting wines with him .

In all, we viated nine producers, mostly lin-
fcnownto wine enthusiasts. All Vrinat’s Burgun-
dies come from small producers who prefer to find
thar own customers rather than sell to shippers.
Toe white-wine producers on our itinerary were

the Domaines Michelot, Sauzet and Jobard, all in
the village of Meursault, five miles (eight kilome-
ters) south of Beaune.

.

Th® red-wine producers were Jacky Confurons
m Vosne Romance; the Domaine Peram-Rossin in
Flagey-Echezeaux; the Domaine Boillot in Nuits-
Saint-Georges; Barthold-Nodlai in Chambolle-
Musigny; Robert Gilles-Jayer in the village of
Magny-Ies-VIlliers in the hills north of Aloxe-
Corton; and the Marquis d’Angerville in Volnay.
We tasted wines of the 1987 vintage still in

barrels, 1986s bottled as well as in barrels, and
1985s already bottled. We also sampled a variety
of older wines the producers chose to open for us,
including a remarkable 1966 Meursault of Bernard
Michdot’s that was still vigorous and flavorful
after more than two decades.
Most specialists consider 1985 to be one of the

great Burgundy vintages in recent years, and our
tastings tended to bear this ouL We expected the

1986s to be almost as good as the 1985s, and in

many instances they were. The 1987 wines were a
surprise because, after a year in wood (barrels, that
is), they- were often very attractive wines: less

powerful than the two preceding years and proba-
bly destined for shorter lives, but delightful, none-
theless.

The outstanding producer of the trip was Gilles-

Jayer. His wines, from the lowliest aligotis to the

top-of-Lhe-line Ecbezeaux, were a delight to sam-
ple— and difficult not to swallow, the cardinal sin

or a professional taster. But Gilles-Jayer stood out

only by a small margin. Perain-Rossin, Confurans
and the Marquis (TAngerville have all made re-

markably good wines in recent years.

While primarily a red-wine producer, Gilles-

Jayer offered both a 1 987 and 1986 aligptfe. a grape

t

usually thought of as a poor cousin of the noble

chardonnay, the grape of all the best white Bur-

gundies.

His version of this simple wine was a revelation.

With rich fruit and a sharp add bite, it resembled,

more than anything else, a fine Chablis. GQles-

Jayer’s hierarchy of red wanes began with village

wines from the Hautcs Cites de Beaune and the

Hautes Cdtes de Nuit, up through Cites de Nine
and Nuits-Saint-Georges to Ecbezeaux, one of the

greatest or all the red Burgundies. His 1986 and
1982 Echezeaux were truly great wines that may
well outlast Bordeaux of similar quality.

Pemin-Rossin offers a variety of Vosne-Roman-
ces, including a 1987 from 50-year-old vines that

displayed an intensity not often seen in the wines

of that commune.
My favorites were the 1986 Marey-Saint-Denis

from the Monts-Luisanis vineyard and a Riche-

bourg from the same vintage. Both are wines of

astonishing depth.

Confurons owns vines in Vosne-Romance,
Nuits-Saint-Georges, Gevrey-Chambertin, Ecbe-
zeaux and the Cos de Vougeon Here again, all the

wines were extremely good. But impressed, I would
chose three 1986s: the Gevrey-Chambertin from
80-year-old vines, the Vosne-Romance Les Su-

chots and the Gos de VougeoL

Barthoid-Nodiat offered a rather light group of.

wines, most of them from vineyards in Chambolle-
Miisigny. Maybe it was a matter of style and the

way tney suffered by comparison with the bigger,

richer wines we had been tasting, but we found

nothing of particular consequence at this domaine.

The Volnays of the Marquis (TAngerville were the

essence of elegance. They can be light and flavorful.

The 1985 Qos des Dues, from a vineyard the

marquis owns, was a perfect example of a very great

Volnay. a big wine that was at the same time light in

body and color.

Among the whites, Vrinat preferred the wines of

Francis Jobard and I deferred to his experience. 1

tended to like the Michelot wines, which were open
and accessible— in other words, more fully devel-

oped, more ready to drink. The Jobard wines were
still dosed in, masked as it were, with none of their

flavors or bouquets easy to discern.

My favorite white wines of recent vintages were

the Domaine Sauzet’s 1987 Bienvenues-B&tard

Montrachet and a 1987 Etttard-Montrachet aged
entirely in new oak casks. There is a special smoky
flavor to really great Bfitard Montrachet that, once
tasted, is never forgotten. And at the prices these

wines will bring, it helps to have a long memory.

Bargains at an Old-Fashioned Sale
Imemmatuii Herald Tribune

LONDON
—

-A highly entertain-

4 ing game with just the right

touch of culture can be played in

Europe's most international capi-

tal.

This is buying art at auction as

one used to a couple of decades

ago. There was little talk of invest-

ment then. Catalogues were slim,

entries terse, illustrations Tew. If

competition was intense, prices

SOUREN MELBOAN
shot up, and if not you gpt what

you wanted way below the esti-

mate. The game is still played dial

way at Christie’s South Kensing-

ton, at 85 Old Brompton Road.

Even a beginner becomes instantly

aware that he is walking in to a
straightforward, no-nonsense sell-

ing place. The furniture is the kind

one sees in middle-class British

homes, from those of well-to-do

families to those that have seen

better days. The paintings and
drawings are unpretentious and in-

clude charming wateredors.

The display is strikingly different

from that of the company's main

rooms at 8 King SL, or their com-
petitors, Sotheby’s. It begins at

street level a few steps from the

entrance door. You can walk
straight into some of the furniture,

displays as was the case Wednes-
day morning. The first pan of the

sale, rugs and decorative objects,

had already started in another gal-

lery.

There, the selling style of these

unpretentious performances was il-

lustrated at their best by Edward
Dolman, a new recruit in the furni-

ture department and an excellent

auctioneer. Like most of these

Christie’s South Kensington sales it

was conducted at top speed. In the

first 10 minutes, in which more
than 25 lots were dispatched, con-

tenders had the choice, among oth-

er things, between aFrench ormolu
fireplace set of a fender with chen-

ets, a Russian chess set in its fold-

ing chess-and-backgammon box
and as 18th-century lacquered box
with Chinese figures in gold on
black.

The chimney set is an excellent

Dual-Faith Children Search for a Center

M'

By Ari L. Goldman
Vw York Tunes Service

'1CHAEL Loner's father was
Jewish and his mother was

Episcopal. In the home of his

youth, both faiths were practiced at

various times, he says, and there

was little conflict over religion.

As an adult, though, he found
the two faiths at odds. Rather than

embrace either, he turned to the

spiritual tradition ofyoga, studying
with the Hindu teacher Swanu Sat-

chidananda.

“The struggle formewas that ifl

pursuedmy spiritual life as aChris-
tian. I would be unfaithful to my
Jewish background, and if I pur-

sued my spiritual life as a Jew, I

would be unfaithful to my Chris-

tian background,” said Lemer, a
health researcher who lives in Bo-
tinas, California.

Every morning Leraer meditates

before an altar with likenesses of

the Buddha and of Jesus as well as

a Star of David. He lights a candle

to symbolize “the light of truth in

aD spiritual traditions

There are about 375,000 Jewish-

Christian couples in the United

States, more than half of whom
married in the last 20 years. And
the numbers are growing: In 1950,

6 percent of Jews who married

chose Christian spouses; today, 40

.
percent do. Children of those mar-

riages number at least 750,000.

The prevalence of dual-religion

families has given rise to a spate of

books in recent years. The authors,

who among them have interviewed

.more than a hundred children of

. k these unions, generally agree that

*
• with roots in two worlds, the dul-

-dren of interfaith marriages still

feel tension and still face the diffi-

cult choices described by Lemer.

The three children of Michael S.

Dukakis, the Democratic nominee

for president, and his wife, Kitty,

are perhaps the most visible exam-

ples of grown children who have

bad to come to terms with a dual-

faith family. Dukakis is Greek Or-

. thodox and his wife is Jewish.

‘They consider themselves half

Jewish and half Greek,” Mrs. Du-

kakis said last month in an inter-

view with The Atlanta Jewish

Times. She said their children had

“shared in the richness of both of

our heritages.”

Die Dukakis campaign head-

quarters in Boston declined to ar-

range an interview with the cou-

ple’s daughters, Andrea, 22, and

Kara, 19, on the subject of religion.

A family friend said the Dukakises

felt it was a personal matter irrele-

vant to the campaign.

Mrs. Dukakis has a son, John

Terrence McCtofar/Tbe New Ymk Hmts

Michael Lerner, son of aJew and an Episcopalian, turned to yoga.

Dukakis, 30, from her first mar-

riage. to a Jewish businessman.

Egon Mayer, a professor at

Brooklyn College who has studied

the issue for the American Jewish

Committee, said the Dukakises
were fairiy typical of American in-

terfaith couples. “Like two-thirds

of the couples, they did not convert

to each other’s religion and did not

impose any religion on their chil-

dren,” he said.

Nearly half of the dozen adult

children of JewishrChristian mar-

riages interviewed for this article

refused to allow the use of their

names. ”11115 is an intensely per-

sonal subject," one of them said.

Among the children of the inter-

married, many profess no faith,

some are Jewish, others are Chris-

tian and still others live in a world

that straddles both religions. Some,
like Lemer, have found new forms

of religious expression.

Lemer, 44, the son of the jour-

nalist Max Lemer, is president of

Commonweak an environmental

health center, and recipient of a

MacAnhur Fellowship.

Yqga of the type Lemer prac-

tices is a spiritual discipline used in

Hinduism to achieve liberation of

the self and union with “the univer-

sal soul”

“Yogais a practice that is funda-

mentally ecumenical in that it does

not involve any rejection of one’s

spiritual traditions,” Lemer said.

“I can comfortably say 1 am both

Jew and Christian.”

He said he did not want to make
his decision sound easy. There was
a “terrific feeling of loss" in “not
being part of the unbroken linkages

Of familial religious traditions. I

fed that loss very acutely. But the

deep connection with the spirit of

Christ and the spirit of Judaism is

not lost,”

Another child of intermarriage.

Bill a 42-year-old lawyer in Wash-
ington. is an atheist His mother, a

Christian, convened to Judaism to

satisfy his father's Orthodox Jewish

family. But “she doesn’t think of

herself as Jewish,” Bill said.

“I went through early adulthood
as an agnostic and then woke up as

an atheist" he said. Yet “emotion-
ally I am very Jewish.”

He added: “I feel like a constant

outsider. In a synagogue I fed like

an outsider, and in the Christian

world I fed like a Jew. I fed that I

am always perceived as 'the other.’

and in fact I perceive myself that

way."

Other children of imerfaith mar-
riage rejoice in the religious diversi-

ty they inherited.

“I have the best of both worlds,"

said Davis Guggenheim, 24, who
works for a Hollywood film pro-

duction company. “I can go to a
coming-outpartyat the Mayflower
Hotel in Washington and bold my
own in Cantor’s Deli on Fairfax

Avenue in LA.”
Among recent publications on

the subject are “Mixed Blessings”

by Paul Cowan, with Rachel
Cowan (Doubleday, 1987), Lee F.

Grraen’s “Raising Your Jewish-

Christian Child” (Weber-Dodd,
Mead, 1987) and Egon Mayer’s
“Loveand Tradition: Marriage Be-
tween Jews and Christians’’
(Schocken, 1987).

The authors offer sometimes
conflicting advice on raising chil-

dren of mixed marriages, but all

seem to find that the children share

certain characteristics.

As Cowan describes them, they

are “bridges between two cultures

and tend to be “very effective nego-

tiators.”

They also scan to offer creative

solutions to problems. Two of

them, Leslie Goodman-Malamuih
and Robin E Margolis, founded
Pareveb, an organization for the
children of Jewisb-Christian mar-
riages.

Parcveh is taken from the Yid-

dish word describing foods that are

neither milk nor meal The name
whimsically reflects the ambiva-
lence many children of intermar-

riage say they feel.

Goodman-Malamuth is the child

of a Jewish father and a Christian

mother. After years of searching,

she said, she derided to convert to

Judaism, although she said she did

not turn her back on her Christian

heritage. “I live as a Jew." she said.

“I am raising my son as a Jew, but
Fm always going to have the two
halves."

Annie, the daughter of a Protes-

tant mother and a Jewish father,

was brought up Jewish and sent to

Hebrew school, and celebrated her

bat nntzvah with relatives of both

religions. But at college she began
to explore ber Christian roots.

No minister or missionary influ-

enced her, she said, only books like

GS. Lewis’s “Mere Christianity”

and long, emotional discussions

with friends.

Today, at 22. Annie calk herself

a Hebrew Christian and has ex-

plored Messianic Judaism, which
follows Jewish traditions but main-
tains that Christ was the Messiah.

“Christianity began as a Jewish
movement," she said. “There is a
real relationship between them. A
Hebrew Christian is a beautiful

blend."
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example of Napoltou III rococo in

the neo-Louis XV manner. At £225
(about S380), the well-chiseled
pieces, attractive with their foliage

and scroll patterns, cost the buyer
half theamountit would take toget
them at the Paris flea market. The
Russian chess set, which was given

no period but must date from the
opening years of the century, got
two private bidders pitched against
each other and ended up at £2X00,
multiplying its high estimate nearly
sevenfold. The lacquered box,
which carried no estimate— a way
of saying that Christie's eroects an
item to sell for less than £100—left

almost everyone cold. It cost its

buyer £16.50. None of these lots

would ever appear at Christie’s

King Street — nor Sotheby’s —
where no lot estimated to be worth
less than £350 to £400 would nor-

mally be considered-

This is not to say that the objects

offered that morning were all junk
from granddad’s attic. Far from it.

A small group of papier-mSche
Victorian boxes with highly attrac-

tive patterns in mother-of-pearl

and polychromy on black was of

excellent quality. A tea caddy from
that group, with an elegantly
shaped sinuous from, was din
cheap at £44. Later, another no-
estimate lot turned out to be the

sale’s prize. The pair of bronze can-
dlesticks with a fine blackish olive

patina was correctly, if loosely, de-
scribed as "early 19th century” —
no provenance was given. Typical

of the George IV period, the taper-

ing fluted shafts rising from a chal-

ice of cutcurving acanthus leaves

date the pair to the late 1820s.

What makes them very rare is the

material bronze instead of silver,

superbly cast in the lost-wax tech-

nique.

The Victoria & Albert Museum,
despite its vast holdings in metal-

work, has nothing like them. The
candlesticks went for £187.

It is only fair to add that in such

sales, the reverse — junk going

through the roof — can also be
observed. Wednesday’s auction
was uo exception. Someone must
have intensely desired a pair of

bronzed spelter figures represent-

Tray, c. 1600, signed Wu MeL

ing mariners in a nondescript style.

Itcould be called realistic if it woe
not for the imaginary garb and ges-

ticulating postures. Christie’s,

which had given no estimate, must
be grateful to the auctioneer for

getting £242 out of iL

The greatest extravaganzas took

place in the afternoon when the

furniture came up.A dwarf chest of

standard Chippendale type de-

scribed as “parts, 18th century,”

which is not very complimentary,

soared to £1,540, almost twice the

high estimate.A walnut tallboy ele-

gantly constructed, but also “parts

18th century," and requiring some
restoration, fetched £5280, proba-

bly a lot more than the amount it

would sell for at Christie's King
Street This is not uncommon ai

Christie's South Kensington, where

upper-middle-class-ladies like to

spend the afternoon in search of a

“bargain” and a “coup".

In the last few months Anthony

Coleridge, one of Christie’s senior

figures at Kings Street who took

over as chairman at Christie's

South Kensington, has been trying

hard Lo further enhance the attrac-

tions of Christie's South Kensing-

ton. The format of the catalogues

has been modified and illustrations

are more lavish. The
which is taking its

much more seriously now, has

moved two departments fro

Street to Old Brampton
Primitive Art came first, followed

last year by Arms and Armour and

Spotting Guns. The latest initiative

an an
first

one is a coup.

“European and Oriental Lao-

Sporting

taken by Coleridge is staging ai

exhibitions in the summer. The

INTERNATIONAL
ART EXHIBITIONS

LENINGRAD

Mhnstty of Culture - LLSSJL Ministry of Culture - France

Exhibition of Russian & Armenian Art
(16th - 20th Centuries)

FROM THE

BASMADJIAN
COLLECTION

At the Hermitage Museum, Leningrad

Dvortsovaya Naberejnaya, 34

25 August through 25 September 1988

Galerie Basmacpn 90 Bd Raspafl, 75006 Park Td 42 22 00 97

PAHS

MUSfe RODIN
77 rum dm Voronno, 7* - M* Voramw

Giuseppe PENONE
Daily, except Tuesday from 10 ajn. to 5?45 pun.

June 29 - September 10

PAHS

KIKOINE- YANKEL-I
CHANA ORLOFF

at MUSS BOURDEL1E
1 6, Rue Antoine-Bourdelle

M° Montparnasse
Daily except Monday

from 10 a.m. to 5:40 p.m.
—June 2 - October 2—

"ART EXHIBITIONS’’’’
"ANTIQUES”

”AUCTION SALES”
appear on

SATURDAY

rZAMANA GALLERY -i

1 Cromwell Gardens, SW7.
01-584 6612.

LAHORE
The City Within
Photographs and Paintings

by Samina Quraeshi

Until 25 September
Tues.-Sat 10-5:30; Sun. 12-630

— 6IMPEL FILS=
30 Davies St, London Wl.

Tel: 01-493 2488.

NIKI
DE SAINT PHALLE
The Wounded Animals
— Until September 10

CHVHKNY—CLAUDE MONETMUSEUM IN GIVERNY

—

THE HOUSE - CLAUDE MONETS GARDENS
THE WATER-LILY POOL

From Tuesday to Sunday. 10 to 6 pjn. for the gardens,. 10 to noon and
2 to 6 p.m. for the House. Closed Monday

West highway, tflr. Rouen, exit BoanUres, Glvemy near Vernon (Eure).

1 takmnatioa: (16)3251 2821

Scuola Grande San Teodoro - Campo San Salvador

DALf
(Original sculpture, drawings, gouaches, Buafratsd books, rare Hhographs,}

—MBOpen dally 9:00 ajn. to 7.-30 p.m. continuously.

quo” is a selection from an unusu-
al museum, theBASF LacquerMu-
seum in Cologne. It started out in

the 1930s as as sample collection

formed bya German company pro-
ducing lacquer to illustrate lacquer
techniques throughout the ages. In

the past two decades it has been
substantially expanded after the
original company was merged with
BASF in 19o9. Under the curator-

ship of Edith Strilsser, die emphasis
has been on an as much as on

1 in a single room at the

bade of Christie’s, the exhibition is

enchanting. Although the collec-

tion was formed on a limited bud-
get, it has a few gems. For sheer

rarity, a Chinese cylindrical box
with red motifs on black ground of

the 4th or 3d century B.C is one of

the few pieces of tins kind to be
seen in western collections. Some
wonderful pieces from the later pe-

riods still raise questions as to their

provenance. The beautiful lobed
tray with mother of pearl peony
blossoms signed by Mu Wei m the

early 1600s is called Korean in the

catalogue but expert opinion at

Christie's appears to favor China.

Some small pieces such as the ad-

mirable 15ih-century box from Ja-

pan with a top carved as an open
peony should not be missed.

European rarities can be seen,

too. Coleridge, despite 30 years of

exposure to English decorative art

of the 18th and early 19th century,

in which he is one of the recognized

authorities — his pioneering book
on Chippendale was a landmark in

the field— says he has never seen

anything like the George HI paint-

ed-iron tea set. The exhibition,

which doses Aug. 26, will reopen

on SepL 14 in the BASF in the

Dutch city of Thiel in Gilderland,

where it is being held in collabora-

tion with the Streek Muse-
um. This will be the first time that

an art exhibition initiated by an

auction bouse— with no commer-

cial strings attached — is co-spon-

sored, unchanged, by a museum.

Coleridge is playing a very neat

game indeed.

AUCTION SALES

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 1714

AUCTIONS IN GENEVA

A Baltic parcel-gilt tankard, Michael Krezner, Riga, c. 1670,

3539gr.; 27.3 cm. high. Sold for SF90.000.

-Our experts will be availableon the following

dates Co give advice and accept entries for our
sales in Geneva, 13th to 17th November 1988

European Silver, Objects ofVertu,
Russian Works of Art,
Faberge, Miniatures
Monday 29th August

Oslo Tuesday 30th August
Stockholm Wednesday3 1stAugust
Hamburg Thursday 1st September
Munich Monday 5th September
MonteCarlo Monday 5th and Tuesday 6th September

Frankfurt Tuesday 6th September
Cologne Wednesday 7th September
Paris Wednesday 7th and Thursday 8th September
Vienna Thursday 8th and Friday 9th September

Brussels Friday 9th September
Zorich Monday 12ch September
Geneva Monday 12th to Friday 16th September

Russian Works of Art and Faberge
Helsinki Thursday 1st September

European Porcelain
Zurich Thursday 1st September
Geneva Monday 5th September
Vienna Thursday 8th September

Jewellery
Zorich Tuesday 30th August
Frankfurt Wednesday 3 1 st August
Cologne Thursday 1st September
Hamburg Friday 2nd September
Lausanne Wednesday 7th September
Oslo Wednesday 7th September
Munich Thursday 8th September
Stockholm Thursday 8th September
Monte Carlo Thursday 8th and Friday 9th September
Copenhagen Friday 9th September
Vienna Friday 9th September
Lugano Tuesday 13th September
Paris Monday 1 2th to Friday 16th September
Luxemburg Thursday 1 5th September
Brussels Friday 1 6th September

Watches and Wristwatches
Zurich Tuesday 30th August
Frankfurt Wednesday 31st August
Cologne Thursday 1st September
Hamburg Friday 2nd September
Geneva Monday 5th and Tuesday 6th September
Munich Wednesday 7th September
Monte Carlo Thursday 8th September
Paris Wednesday 14th and Thursday 15th September

Enquiries and appointments:

Rokm 102, IOI2 KZ, Amsterdam. Tet (20) 273656
32 rue de HAbbaye. BrasacU 1050. Tcfc (2) 3435007
Bftdgadc27, 1260 CopeidngeaK. Tcfc (I) 135556

BwtowustiMe 71 . &6D0Q, Fnmkfint M 1. Tefc (69) 7407 87
13 Qmu dn Mom Bbnc.CH 1201 .

Gemma. TU: (22) 32 8S 85
BaUindoiran 1 7, 2000 Hamburg L *&fc (40) 33 75 53

Kreishaut Galerie, StApem-Snane 17-29, D-5000 Cologne I,

„
Tefc (221)235284/5

Sporting tfHivcr, Placedu Carina,MC 98001 Monte Carlo. T*fc93 308880
Odfcowplats 16, D-8000, Mnakfa22. Tel: (89) Z22375A5

Bj*fraveien 42, 0387Oslo 3. Tefc (2) 147282
3 roe de Mirtraanil, 75008 Paris, Tel: (1)^664060
AraenabBuaa 4, 1 J ] 47 Stockholm. Td: (8) 101478/9™*“ Breuner, Sngeaoane 16, 1010 Vlama. Tefc (222) 524772/3

WBWchen*eg,CH^022,2ot«L Tel: (1)202001
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NYSE Most Actives Market Sales

lb Lew Last Ctw.
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5ft Aft + ft
17*4 17*6 + ft

112ft 112*4 -1ft
39ft 39ft - ft
31 31ft — >4

92 9216 -2ft
43ft 43*6 + ft
48*6 48*6 —1ft
28ft
38*6

28*6
38*4

— ft

NYSE 4 djtl volume
NYSE ortv. OORk dOK
Ajivaxi pjti. volume
Amex crev, cons close
OTC 4 pjti. volume
OTC orev.4 urn. volume
NYSE votunwim
NY5E voiuma down
Amex votum* up
Amex volume down
OTC volumeup
OTC volumedown

NYSE index il Fridas^ AMEX Diary NASDAQ index

Hum low ciow one
Composite
Industrials

TiWKP-
utinnes
Finance

14870 14671 147.54 —127
17180 17132 17733 — 043
132.16 13029 13173—113
7117 AMS 7109 + 116
13196 127JO 13191 +042 MSE Clow Pm- Clow cnw

Wtek W
ABO AW*

1C ! I

Advanced
Declined
ndiannod
Total Issues
New Hfehs
New Lows

259 258
247 235

303 293
009 BUS

9 0

7 16

Composite
industrials
Finance
Bonks
Insurance
Utilities

TrcnsP-

377.42 +0®
38197—137
4080 +139
455.72 +J-2
41A5Z + 1-48

43167 + 278
36107 +1-46

37195 <5520

<6102 54U«

gag*
431.74 44141
34158 43153

Via The Associated Press

NYSE Diary
Odd-Lot Trading in N.Y.

Dow Jones Bond Averages

Bands
utilities
Industrials

Advanced
Declined
UfKtMnped
Total Issues
New H lofts

New Lows

796 740
623 664
520 SB
1939 1971

I 16
16 21

Bar Salas “sew
217,033 461431 16.103
211305 484451 2,954
248432 519.139 1936
20&830 514,749 29453
1*5702 421,467 42791

Dow Jones Averages Standard & Poor's Index

'Indudcd In the sales figures

Indus 203541 204840 201148 201640 — 1143
Trans 84747 85105 84020 84643— 1J05

UHI 173L38 17725 174* 17744+ 242
Comp 759JO .76524 75272 75640- L3Z

Industrials
Trans*.
utmtles
Finance
SP500
SP 100

HWi Low aosa arse

301J7 29844 29144 -176
20190 W46 19960— 152
10745 10153 10194 +041
25.16 2496 2548 +112mn sui« 2604 —079
34967 24574 24574 — 160

NASDAQ Diary
1

Close

Advanced Mg
Declined

.
unchanged
Total Issues *615

Prev.

14150
841

(UL
£725

amex Stock Index

Htsfl Lew One ,arw
29556 29472 29503 +0J7

12 Month
Hloh Law Stock

27*6 14 AAR 9

ACM n

tH

N.Y. Stocks Mixed Alter Sell-Off
H Month
hflgfi Low stock tv. YU. PE MOiHUiLow StatCnUe

UnitedPressInternational

NEW YORK— Prices ended mixed Friday

following a late sell-off in the final minutes of

New York Stock Exchange trading, after hover-

ing at higher levels during most of the lackluster

sesaon.

The Dow Jones industrial average, which had

risen 1.07 Thursday, fell 1 1.03 posts to dose at

2,016.00. For the week, the 30-stodk index lost

21.52, or 1 percent

“I think the market will be able to move
higher," be said. There win be some selective

bargain-hunting ... but I don't see any radical

moves.”
The market might have received a minor lift

from the speech Thursday night by Vice Presi-

dent George Bush at the Republican conven-
tion, accepting his party’s presidential nonuna-

Advanoes led declines by about a 7-5 ratio,

dume totaled 12237 million shares, com-Volume totaled 12237 minion shares, com-
pared with 139.82 million traded Thursday.

The Dow spent most of the session driftingat

higher levels. At one point early in the session,

the blue-chip indicator was up by more than 15

points.

But traders and analysts said there was no
news to give direction to the market or to

investors who, for most of the day, lacked

interest in either buying or selling.

Eugene Peroni Jr., chief technical analyst at

Janney Montgomery Scott in Philadelphia, said

“seemingly exaggerated fears" of higher infla-

tion and interest rates had created an environ-

ment of investor caution.

But the “worst risk from here is going to be
boredom," he said
The market, Mr. Peroni said, is wdl poised to

move into the 2,080 to 2,115 area on the Dow
industrial average in the next few weeks.

Mr. Bush expressed strong confidence in

America's economy.
Ernie Rudnet, manager of block trading at

Mabon, Nugent & Co., said recovery in the

bond market might have helped general market
sentiment.

“And there was a little better feeling around
following Mr. Bush's speech last night," he said.

But Mr. Rudnet said that the early uptick

represented “nothing more than a trading rally"

after the market’s recent downturn.

Kansas City Power & Light was the most
active NYSE-listed issue, up % to 29%.

It was foflowed by FPL Group, ahead W to

30.

Fleming Companies was third, down V4 tom
Among the blue chips. General Motors fefl

m to 72, General Electric declined to 39K,

USX lost Vi to 2TA and International Paper

dropped ft to 43.
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In 1988 Race, the Pitch
Says little About Policy

By LEONARD SILK
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wmn“a* 811 Section are different art forms, not to be
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0^".1118)^6“i™* “Oology, the state of economicraoemandiiig, the tools available to a president (or to Congressand rtw*

— ",BUWre 10 a president tor 10 congress

crises an 111051 “aportant, the reality or
tncumbent president faces.Winning an election througheconomic issues or symbols is

an exercise in salesmanship:
—

bmlding appeals to blocs of
voters, inside or outside one’s
own party, sufficient to cap-
ture a majority,

j
For both presidential candi-

dates, the choice of the vice
presidential candidates may
be critical in the game of polit-
ical-economic

Herbert Stein cites

the unpredictability

0! presidents
9

economic policies.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispaches

LONDON— Grand Metropoli-
tan PLC announced Friday that it

was increasing its hostile bid,
through a restructured unit, for

Irish Distillers PLC, valuing the

distilling group at 253 million Irish

punt ($355 million), or 4Q0 Irish

pence per share.

Grand Metropolitan's move,
GC&C Brands Ltd.

Governor Michael S. Dukakis feds handicapped by a reputa-
tion as a “liberal,” a dirty word in the BmpSra^SSt
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Ronald Reagan himself accused Mr. Dukakis of not daring to
utter the “L word.”)
The governor wait to his right in naming Lloyd Bentsen of

Texas, a veteran senator, fiscal conservative hawk on military
matters, as his running mate. This was an appeal not only to the
South but also to conservative Democrats anaixidependents in all
parts of the nation who had voted for Mr. Reagan.

Similarly, Vice President George Bush is remembered for his
early assault on Mr. Reagan’s “voodoo economics” and is still

regarded by his party’s right wing as “a closet moderate,” as the
columnist George Will put it. So he also went to his right in
choosing Senator Dan Quayle of Indiana, a hawk on defense, an
all-out opponent of higher taxes and a champion of a constitu-
tional amendment to balance the budget.

But does any of this symbolism, or any of the economic
generalities that the candidates uttered in then: campaign speech-
es disclose much about what either man would do as president?
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HERBERT STEIN, economist, has his doubts. In the latest

edition of his book, “Presidential Economics," he writes,
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-“One thing that stands out about the presidential eco-

nomics of the past 60 years is how surprising die connection often

was between particular presidents and particular policies”

Mr. Stein, the chairman of the Council of Economic Advisers
under Richard M. Nixon and Gerald R. Ford, says no one could
have predicted Franklin D. Roosevelt’s budget deficits from
anything hehad said before he took office.

This was no isolated case: “The pre-inauguration Kennedy
looked like a big spender, not like a tax cutter,” Mr. Stein said.

“Whowould have expected RichardNixon toimpose compre-
hensive, mandatory.pnce and wage controls, to go off the gold
standard and to float the dollar? Who would have predicted the

size of Reagan's deficits?”

But, focusing cm this year’s candidates, does one find impor-
tant differences between them?

Both appear reasonably middle-of-the-road, with Mr. Bush
shading toward the right and Mr. Dukakis toward the left

through its

unit, came hours after Britain’s

Panel on Takeovers and Mergers,

the regulatory body, said it would
allow GC&C to proceed with a

revised bid for Irish DistQlss,

which makes Jameson and Bush-
mills whiskeys.

Reacting to the increased bid,

Irish Distillers said its board would
meet Monday to “agree a consid-

ered response” and to examine
“other approaches.”

A spokesman for Irish Distillers

said thenew offer was “substantial-

ly below” what the company’s
brands were worth.

The British panel's decision sup-

ported a negotiated settlement

reached Wednesdayby the Europe-

an Commission with the three orig-

inal partners in the GC&C consor-

tium, under which they agreed to

disband.

The new GC&C offer, in cash or

guaranteed loan notes, compares
with the 315 Irish pence offered by
GC&C in May, when h was a con-

sortium made up of Irish subsidiar-

ies of Guinness PLC, ASicd-Lyons
PLC and Grand Metropolitan.

Just before the revised bid was

in Dublin to fight on after 1

over panel's decision.

“Tlie battle is notlost, not by any
means.” said Richard Burrows,

managing director of the country’s

largest distiller, an Irish radio.

Mr. I

The similarities and differences cap be jseen.m^ their key
economic advisers."*'

Mr. Bush's two principal economic advisees are Michael J.
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Boskm of Stanford University and Martin S. Feldstein of Har-
vard and the National Bureau of Economic Research. Both are

moderate conservatives, cautious about toomuch intervention in

See POLICY, Page 13
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Borrows said he was disap-

pointed by the British panel's deci-

sion but added, “The Illegal, collu-

sive bidding ring that these
companies put together to formu-

late their bid has been burst asun-

der by the European Commission
and thathasbeen recognized by the

panel"
Asked whether Distillers was in-

viting a friendly bid, Mr. Borrows
said;^Weaienotout there looking-

for a white knight-”

The French drinks firm, Pernod
Ricard, is repeated to have bought
shares in Irish Distillers. Mr. Bur-

rows said, “We regard their buying

of shares as a welcome gesture of

support”
As pan of the EC rating, FH

Fyffes PLC, which holds about 20
it of Irish Distillers, is to re-

a commitment it had made to

accept the original bid, to allow it

to accept competing tenders.

Under the revamped bid, GC&C
would market Jameson whiskey in-

ternationally and pm up for sale

Bushmills, the world's oldest li-

censed whiskey distillery that was
founded in 1608.

The takeover panel's decision

HongKong:A Real Estate Magnet
Investors Show
Confidence in

Political Future
By Coleen Geraghty
Special to the Herald Tribune

HONG KONG— The recent

exodus of nriddle-cla$5 profes-

sional Chinese from Hong Kong
has grabbed headlines, but a re-

verse phenomenon has gone
largely unnoticed. It might be
caned an Asian invasion: the

steady acquisition of prime
Heme Kong real estate by inves-

tors from Japan to Australia.

During the past two
much Iyields on Hong

years,

Kong
property have exceeded 10 per-

cent, while the cost of money
ranged from 7 percent to 8 per-

cent. Moreover, Hong Kong dol-

atLractive to countries wit

strong currencies, such as Japan
and Taiwan.

This trend, analysts say, may
"n forrign-indicate a sea change in foreign-

ers’ attitudes about the transfer

of Hong Kong from British to

Chinese sovereignty in' nine
years' time.

Conventional wisdom has dic-

tated that investors would shun
Hong Kongas 1997 drew closer.

Fears that Beijing might cramp
the city’s freewheeling style of

capitalism was supposed to

ger a flight of assets. Alt'

such movements are bard to

quantify, it appears that the op-
posite may be happening.

“While 1997 is viewed with

apprehension in some local quar-

tos, it is regarded positively by
international investors who con-

tinue to regard Hong Kong as a
warrant an the modernization

and liberalization of China,”
said Alex Yeung, director of

SBCI Securities Asia.

No one knows the full extent

of foreign-based property invest-

figures compiled by the^major

real estate agents show a decisive

rise. Yen investment alone to-

taled 5 billion Hong Kong dol-

lars (S641 million) last year, up
from 1.6 billion dollars in 1986,

according' to the property con-

sultant Jones Lang Wootton.

However, seme analysts be-

lieve that the new investors are a
fickle lot They warn that die

majority of Japanese who ac-

quired property in Hong Kong
since 1986 are newly ealthy in-

dividuals, more interested in

short-term profit than in long-

term commitment.

“From their view, 1997 is still

far away ” observed K.K. Chen,

Knit Ua*qnalRaien

Terry Jenkins in front of National Mutual Group's office

tower in Hong Kong: A growing coumritment to the territory.

bead of research for Nomura In-

ternational in Hong Koim.

“They invest because they can
get a reasonably good return

while the yen stays high relative

to the Hong Kcmg dollar ” he
said. The Hong Kong dollar’s

value is linked to that of theUJL
dollar.

“If the big Japanese compa-
nies come here, that will indicate

real confidence in Hong Kong,”
aow, theMr. Chen said. “But for now.

mvestment is an attempt atport-

iJapa-folio diversification by rich Japa-

nese entrepreneurs."

Australasians, led by a hand-

ful of major firms, account far

about 25 percent of the forrign-

owned real estate in Hong Kong.
The 50 percent stake that Bond
Carp., the big Australian group,

has in a 2 b3hon dollar commer-
cial bmlding represents about
half of all Australasian property

investment here.

Another prominent Austra-

lian landlord is National Mutual
Group, die only institutional in-

vestor to have acquired real cs-

.tate jn Hong Kong jh the past

five years.

. “There are any number of

Australian citizens who have
purchased properly for them-
selves, but itf5 impossible to

quantify that kind of invest-

ment,” said Chris Ward, acting

senior trade commissioner at the

Australian Consulate.

National Mutual's stake in

Hong Kong is a medium-size

commercial omlding that has in-

creased 75 percent in value, to

715 miTHon dollars, since its ac-

quisition two years ago, accord-

ing to region"! managing direc-

tor Terry Jenkins. He explained

evolution of a growing ammit-
jhent to the territory.

The degree of foreign inves-

tors’ commitment to Hang Koag
is a legitimate concern, particu-

larly for the local property com-
panies involved in jaml venture

projects with overseas partners.

Lo Ka-shui, whose Great Ea-

gle Co. is developing several sites

with the property arm of the Jap-

anese trading house C Itoh &
Co., contends that foreran inves-

tors are often more bullish than

their local counterparts.

“Looking at Hong Kong
through the eyes of our foreign

partners, I may have a rosier

view than the local people,” Mr.
Lo said. “The Cultural Revolu-

tion, which is the seed of worry
aboutHong Kang’s future, is ac-

tually a backstop. Those days are

over, and for the remainder of

See PROPERTY, Page 11

U.S. to Combine
8 Thrifts, Give

$2.5 Billion Aid
Compiled bp Our Staff From Dispatches

Washington—The Federal

Savings Loan Insurance Corp. said

Friday that eight insolvent Texas

savings and loan institutions would
be consolidated under its manage-
ment and that it would provide

assistance of $23 billion to thenew
institution.

The FSL1C said it hoped find a

buyer for the consolidated thrifts.

The move to aid the eight Texas
thrifts was pan of a U.S. govern-

ment plan to rid Texas of insolvent

savings and loans. It followed an
announcement Thursday by feder-

al regulators that 12 other Texas
thrifts were being consolidated

with FSLIC aid totaling SIJ bil-

lion.

In the latest consolidation, which
will include Sun Bdt Savings of

Dallas, the FSLIC will provide a
$25 billion note to eliminate the

thrifts' negative net worth.

The deposits and the business

activities of the eight thrifts will be
consolidated in a new institution

named Sun Belt Savings FSB, with

assets of $6.9 billion.

the

Depositors will not be affected,

e FSLIC said.

Besides Sun Belt, other thrifts in

the consolidation will include

Western Federal Savings & Loan
Association of Dallasand Indepen-

dent American Savings Association

of Irving.

The other institutions in the con-

solidation are First City Savings of

Irving; Federated Savings of Bra-

dy-, Multibanc Savings of Alice;£exana Savings of Texarkana; and
Summit Savings of Dallas.

.The chairman of the Federal

Home Loan Bank Board, M. Dan-
ny Wall, said in a statement that

the consolidation was designed to

stop losses by the eight thrifts,

which had risen to as much as $2.4

million a day.

The FLSIC wQl retain the man-
agement of Sun Belt Savings to

operate the new institution. Thom-
as Wageman has headed Sun Belt

for the last two years.

The old Sun Belt had assets of

S2J bQlion and liabilities of $4.1

billion.

In October 1986, regulators

forced the resignation of Sun Belt’s

chairman , Edwin McBimey, after

several years during which Belt

engaged in high-risk loans that

were either unsecured or inade-

secured by real estate, the

said

The old Sun Bdt had assets of

$22 billion and liabilities of $4.1

billion

Twenty-four of the 109 thrifts in

Texas were insolvent when work on
the government's “Southwest
Plan” began earlier this year. Mr.
Wall said Thursday the bank board
expected to complete the plan at

the end of the year.

The U.S. thrift industry contin-

ues to lose capital, although the

decline apparently slowed in the

last quarter. Officials have put the

cost of restoring health to the in-

dustry!anywhere from $30 minim
to $100 million. Debate is continu-

the U.S. Congress over

a taxpayer bailout will be
necessary. (Raders

r
AP)

m

Continental Plans Cut

OfUp to 1,000 Workers
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON—Continental

Airlines, the troubled subsidiary of

Texas Air Crop, wH] lay off up to

1,000 pilots, flight attendants and
other personnel as part of a fall

cutback in service, the rampames’
diairman said Friday.

FrankA Lorenzo, chairman of

both Continental and Texas Air,

said the layoffs would be formally

announced in the next few days as

part of the carrier's fall schedule.

Mr. Lorenzo, who testified at a
federal court hearing on plans by
Cantmental’s sister carrier. Eastern

Airlines, to curtail service to 14

dries, said the retrenchment would
indude laying off 300 to 500 pilots.

Speaking to reporters later, he
said the layoffs would involve 2
percent to 3 percent of the compa-

ny’s 36,000 employees. He did not

provide a breakdown of the other

employees who would be laid off,

but said they included flight atten-

dants and management personnel

Continental posted a net loss of

$231 xznDion for thefirstsixmonths

of the year.

Continental announced earlier

this year that it would reduce the

number of flights at Denver’s Sta-
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commission said that the

three conmames could make sepa-

rate bidslor Irish Distillers.

The stock price of Pernod, which

has declined comment on reports

that it was building a stake in Irish

Distillers, rose 49 French francs

($7.60) to dose at 1,125 francs on
the Paris Bourse cm Friday, after

active trading.

Grand Metropolitan stock eased

1 penny on the London Stock Ex-

change, to close at 514 pence, while

Irish Distillers stock rose 7 pence to

324 pence after the announcement
of the sweetened bid. (Reuters, AP)

Reuters

STOCKHOLM — David S.

Ruder, chairman of the U.S. Secu-

rities and Exchange Commission,
urged Friday that stock market reg-

ulators in other countries, notably

in Europe, introduce compatible

laws to deter insider trading.

Mr. Ruder, attending celebra-

tions of the 125th anniversary of

Stockholm's bourse, said al a news
conference that vastly different

laws governing stock trading in dif-

ferent countries would have to be

brought into line as markets be-

came increasingly intertwined.

“It's essential that we have a sim-

ilar level of anti-fraud laws,” he

sakL “That means laws against

market manipulation, against in-

sider trading and against rumor
mongering or misrepresentation of

information to the markets.”

Mr. Ruder said the SEC, the U.S.

markets watchdog, was monitoring

developments carefully as the Eu-
ropean Community moves toward

its goal of becoming a single eco-

nomic entity with no internal trade

barriers by 1992.

“We are in some sense anxious to

be sure that the regulation in the

European Community reaches lev-

els which are satisfactory to us,” he
said, “because eventually we will be
looking toward an integrated mar-
ket with the European Communi-
ty”
He expanded cm these points lat-

er in a speech to Swedish business-

SECSets InternationalPost
New York Tunes Service

NEW YORK — Faced with the need to police the growing

number of stocks traded across national borders, the U-S. Securities

andExchange Commission’s enforcement division has appointed an

associate director to handle all international affairs.

Chosen to fill the new post is Michael D. Mann, 35, who already

handles international affairs through the chief counsel's office.

Senior SEC officials said Thursday that the creation of the position

raised the stature of international matters and expanded the number
of people at the agency working in the area.

Mr. Mann said the SEC had a!! had also set up an informal agencywide

body to grapple with other aspects of (he globalization of the

securities markets, such as uniform regulations for snefa functions as

clearance and settlement.

Mr. Mann’s current position was created in 1986, he said, “solely

to try and figure out how to get evidence from abroad” to aid in

enforcement cases, such as insider trading. IBs duties have grown to

include negotiating agreemmts^nra^jeration among foreign secu-

He rejected the assertion that the SEC was trying to force other

countries to adopt US securities laws. “Our interest is in policing

the U.S. markets, so when people come here they play by predictable

rules and get predictable results,” he said.

market trading system that would
cover all major European shares.

But he died major problems, say-

ing that the different exchanges
were governed by wideW differing

regulations and used different deal-

ing and price display systems.

Boone to Refer Bid
“ TheStockholm bourseIntends to
refer this week’s bid

tion AB for control

firm Rederi Transatlantic

the Bank Inspection Board for in-

vestigation of possible insider trad-

Reuters reported from Stock-

men, brokers and senior govern-

ment officials.

“World regulators must struc-

ture a level of international infor-

mation sharing and enforcement

cooperation to deter international

law violations," he said. “We have

a great deal of writ to do to

various

Mr. Ruder said establishing effi-

cient and compatible international

clearance and settlement systems,

an integrated disclosures network
and standardized accounting and
auditing procedures were also cru-

cial.

Sir Nicholas Goodison. chair-

man of the London Stock Ex-

change, said at the earlier news
conference that European markets

should be moving toward an inter-

A senior bourse official said the

bourse was concerned that rumors
of an imminent takeover were rife

on Tuesday and drove Transatlan-

tic's share price up by 12 percent.

Its shares were suspended early

Wednesday morning

Brokers criticized the bourse’s

handling of the takeover bid, val-

ued by analysts at 780 million kro-

nor ($120 million). Shares in Bil-

spedition, a trucking company,
continued to be traded for two

hours after Transatlantic’s suspen-

sion and rose substantially before

the bourse ordered a trading halt

Lars Bredin, the bourse’s deputy

chief executive, said, *Tm not sur-

prised that brokers were angry at

what happened and as a matter of

routine, we will be referring this bid

to the Bank Inspection Board to

investigate insider dealing.”

a day to 200 from September.

“Obviously, we continue to lode

at our fall schedule and the contin-

ued overcapacity of Denver,”
Bruce Hicks, spokesman for Texas
Air, told The Houston Chronicle

earlier, “and arefocusing our atten-

tion an what change* may be re-

quired and the effect that might
have an our employees.”

Earlier this month, Miami-based
Eastern announced that it was re-

doting operations by 12 percent

and ehnunating about 4,000jobs.A
federal judge in Washington, how-
ever, issued a temporary injunction

Nocking thejob cuts and is holding

hearings on the i$si»c,

Eastern is in federally supervised

contract negotiations with two of

its unions.

Separately, Texas Air accused

American mid United airlines of

giv-

ing travel agents unreliable Infor-

mation about competitors' flights.

In a complaint filed Thursday
with the Department of Transpor-

tation, three Texas Air subsidiaries

said American and United had
hundreds of millions of dol-

by deliberately skewing their

computerized reservations systems

to favor their own flights.

“This is the first time anyone has

documented bow American and
United use the power of technology

to pick the pockets of consumers^
said Bill Diffenderffer, vice presi-

dent and general counsel of System
One, which runs Texas Air’s com-
puterized reservations system.
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The Associated Press

BRUSSELS — Donnay SA, a

leading maker of tennis rackets a

decade ago, was declared bankrupt

Friday by a Bdgian court after fad-

ing to reach agreement with its

creditors on new loans and on a
restructuring of its debt.

Donnay has debt erf about 1.4

hrninn Belgian francs ($35 million),

said Fabrics Jacquemart, a spokes-

man for the regional WaHonia gov-

ernment.
Mr. Jacquemart said shortly af-

ter the declaration of bankruptcy

thatDamaco International,aHong
Kong sporting mods manufactur-

er, had proposed taking over Don-
nay. The company has been major-

hy-owned by the Dmmy family.

Other takeover offers were ex-

pected, he said..

Donnay became a leader in

sporting goods, largely on the for-

tunes of the Swedish tennis star

Bjorn Borg, who dominated the

sport in the late 1970s and eaify

1980s, and who help to advertise

Dotmay’s products.

The last-minute negotiations

centered on giving Donnay new
funds while a restructuring pro-

gram was established.

The banks refused and asked the

Walloon government to provide

funding to keep the company going

for six more months. The

Uainl Fira IratBUtetd

Bjorn Borg playing with a Donnay racket in the mid-1970s.

At its peak; the company made
over 1.5 million rackets a year and

employed 600 persons. It began to

suffer heavy losses after Mr. Borg
retired in 1981.

Weeks of talks with banks and

the Walloon government, winch

has a 27 percent stake in Donnay,

Med to produce an agreement on
reviving me company.

Donnay has subsidiaries in the

United States, Hong Kong, Brazil

and Switzerland.. In 1987, it had a

loss of 80 miHion francs on revenue

was 1.16 billion francs, down a

third from the year before.

govern-

ment rejected this proposaL

When itwas founded in 1910, the

company employed six workers

mating wooden handles for tools.

It began making tennis rackets in

the 1930s.
Sales took off after Donnay

signed a contract with Mr. Borg to

represent its products. He then was

a utile-known rookie.

But the family business never

adapted to its new international

role, and management found it

hard to cope with the new chal-

lenges, Mr. Jacquemart said.

When rackets changed from
woodtoqmihetics and fibers in the

early 1980s, Donnay did not adapt.

They also woe unable to replace

Mr. Boig with one of the new, ris-

ing stars of tennis.
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Armtek Holding Talks
With Third Parties
WASHINGTON— Armtek Carp, said Fri-
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US.Rrtures
Via The Associated Press
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day that it had begun acquisition talks with
Mark IV
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parties other than Mark IV Industries Ttir

which Thursday increased its bid for Armtek to
S44 per share from S40.

In a filing with the Securities and Exchange
Comnussion, Armiek said that its beard had
authorized management to contact third par-
ties, which it did not name. The board did not
make any derision about a sale or recapitaliza-

tion at a meeting Thursday, but ‘intends to

continue to review all such alternatives.”

Armtek said the talks with thirdj>arues “may
be dependent upon the future actions of Mark
IV."

In New York, a stock arbitrager said it ap-
peared "that a third party will come in with a
higher bid, Armtek mil take it and Marie IV
would cut loose and run with the profit.’’

Traders were unable to say who the third

party might be.

1.92M
1J4

7ft 4ft WlishrO
lift 2% Wtactwi
5 1% Winn*

50ft 37% WlnOlx
13% 7 Wtanttt
3ft lft Wlflfwr
27ft 21 WISCEn _
28 25% WtsGpf X55
25% 18ft WlKPS 138
42 26ft Wllco 130
13% 7% WolvrW 43*
60% 29% Wofwttl 134
169 86 Wotw pf X2D
9ft 5%WrfdCp
19% 10ft WrtdVI
41% 19% Wrlglvk
2% % Wurffeh
17% 7 WvteLs
30ft 14% Wynns
99% 13% Wvse

JOT 33 75

54 14
(1 27

64 9
9.9

73 10
3 10

J 13

34 M 16

38 XI 14

30 X9 62
8

40 34 33ft 33ft
256 20ft 19% 29 + %
lta 39 99 39

709 26 25% 25%— %
A 11% 11% 11%

6 118 31% 31% 31%— %
10 5322 9ft 8% 9ft + ft

61 3 2ft 2ft
10 20ft 20% 20ft + %

79 S 5% 5% 5% ft
14 659 16% 15% 16% + ft

30 29% 30 + %
A 5ft 6
2% 2% 2%
1% 1% 1%

3Sft 38% 38%
9ft 9*fe 9ft + %
lft 1% 1ft

529 25% 25% 25% + %
3 26 25ft 25ft— %

137 Zlft Zlft 21ft + ft
236 35ft 34ft 35M + U
380 11% lift 11% + ft

,
“ 50% 50% + %

1 143 143 149
19 6ft 6% Aft
11 16 16 16

289 33ft 33% 33% + ft
2D0 % % %
10 9 Bft 9
8 2Dft 20% 20ft + %

2226 16ft 16ft U%— %

932
15
39
1

227
122
27

12 13 5425 52
13

Shell Reports Oil Find

In 3 Nigerian Wells
Reuters

LAGOS — Shell Petroleum Development
st oil compa-

Niger

It said the wells, drilled in the nridwestern

state of Bendel, contained reserves of 80 million

barrels of oO and 250 biOion cubic feet of gas.

It was the second significant find reported

this year by the company, a joint venture in

which the state oS firm Nigerian National Pe-

troleum Coro, has an 80 percent stake. The rest

to the Royal Dutch/SheO Group.belongs

In January, it reported two finds with esti-

mated recoverable reserves of over 80 million

barrels.

50 Xorax
19ft XTRA

340
32

5J 10 1657 54ft 53ft 54 + %
X3 13 » 31% 31% 31%

59% 17% Yorfcln 14 201 52% 51% 51%— %

5ft 2% Zapata
37 13% Zavra
32ft 10 ZMdttlE
10% 9% Zanlnn
Bft 1 vEZenLb
21% 12% ZmNH
20% lift Zara
28ft 15 Zumln
lift 7ft Zwete

J6* 24

65 2ft 2% 2ft
1J 148 3703 22% 22 22ft— %

1014 20% 20ft 20ft— %
320 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft
340 1ft 1% 7%
59 left 18% 18%— ft
12S 15% 15% 15%
192 21% 21% 21%— ft
238 10% 10ft ICft

40b 64 9
-40 23 14
J8 X2 13
USelOA
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N15E Highs-Lovvs

NEW HIGHS

AIMn Inc
LamsiSan

AmBWaMnt
Pnwft 160pr

Armtek
Polaroid s

HRE Prop
RB tad

NEW LOWS M

Prev. Day Oo*n int. 82404 offiu
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44400 lbs.- cents P*r lb.

6230 600 Auo 8240 8X10
8X50 69.40 Sep BL90 BU5
8X45 69JO del 823X3 BXDG
8X40 7023 Nov 8340 8X05
8175 7440 Jon 8X27 8X27
BX60 7440 Mar 8X20 8X20
8230 7535 Apr M 8245
BO.20 7640 May 80.10 BO.10

Est Sales Prev, SoIm X933
Prev.OavOacn Int. 2X088 up401

8140
8M0
BMS
8X45
8X65
8265
81JS
79JO

8X10
81.47
8137
8X77
8240
8245
8145
8040

-.40

—35
-35

HOGS (CME)
30400 Ibk.-antsper lb.

5X37 9930 Aug
46.40 3732 Oa
4(05 3(30 Dec
5X00 4140 Feto
5165 4060 Aar

47JO
4135
4X85
4565
4(10

4(35
41.90

4430
45-70

4465

4760
4132
43.72
4SJ0
4(10

4(07
416S
4385
4562
4(35

+67
+45
—.10

+45

Est Sales
Prev.DayOpm Int. 25390

SUGARW0RLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112400 ibs^ centsper IB.

1564 740 Oct 1030
1540 7J3 Jon
109 766 Mar 1040 1040

. 1(64 747 May 9_75 9X5
1X40 (10 Jut 9JD 9J7
1130 (98 Oct 933 953

Ert-Softs 1*387 Prev.Sates kmo
Prev.Day Open im.133429

COCOA (NYCSCE)

12250
12100

10 metrictans-Sper ton
2223 1325 Sep 1307 1330 1302 1321 —31
2197 1365 Dk US2 1369 1348 1352 —38
208* 1372 Mar 1359 1363 1344 1345 —47
2088 1388 May 1366 1371 19CT 1356 —49
1895 1410 Jul 1393 1397 1387 1380 —45
1850 1437 S*P 1425 1*25 1412 1405 —49
7735 1480 Dk 1455 1464 1442 1443 -50

Prev.DayOwm Int. 3(290
(105

ORANGE JUICE (MYCE1
1 5000 lbs.- cents p*T lb.

3050 1K33 S*P 194J0 19540 19030 19070 -(80
IS"1 **’»' lnj0 14S-°° 1KX7S ibxso

JBSS Jon 17SM U6J30 17430 77495

’S'® Mor JZ^50 17X50 17X00 17330
17130 14940 May 171X0 171X0 171X0 171X5

IS-SS 1g40 Jul .17040 17040 17040 170X5
170.10 76X00 Sess 170X5
16040 15540 Nov 17BJS

Jan 17QX5
Est.ScdM 590 Prev. Sales
Prev. DayOpm Int.

=3
+JS
+.10
+J0
+J0
+J0
+J0

Metals
COPPER (COMEX}
25400 Ibs^ centsner lb-
10000 89.10 9700 +05
10X70 6405 Sep

Oct
9750 9700 9600 9705 +00

9650
90.70

6430
6630

Ok 95.15 9535 9455 9535
9495

+50
+05

9300 6630 Mor 91JO 9200 9130 9200 +00

ill
7X15
73J0
7(00

May
Jut
Sot

0930 9X20 0990 9X10
8800
87.15

+20
+05
—05

650 7745 Dec 8500 8500
Eat. Sates (500 Prav. Sole* 1X032
Prav.Day Open Ink

0530 0535. —.15

12940

ALUMINUM(COMEX3
40400 Ibs^ cents per fb.
in nn in nn AiiQ

7930 Sep
Oct

7X75 Dk
84J0 Jen
M4Q Mar
8330 May
sxoa Jut
8230 Sep
8230 Dec
8230 Jen

Mm*.
May

Est.Sales Prav.Sates
Prev. Day Open Int.

11540
M3D
10(50
9740
9*95
0435
8230
8X50

12640 —240
12735 —240
117X5 —XOQ
11130 —240
10(75 —240
10140 —240
95X5 -240
9030 —xoa

85X5 —240
IUH TIM
8435 —240
8(25 —240

SILVER(COMEX)
5400troyax-cents pertrayok.
74X0
1060

10824
108(9
10734
9654
9850
8614

8154
9100
9104

^jCturoicy^tioris

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option 8 Strike
Underlying Price CiK»—Last

Aug Sep Dec Aug Sea Dec
5(0*0 Australian Doflarvcentk per unit
ADollr 70 s r r
8M6 78 s r r
BM6 79 s r r
8M6 SO s 164 222
8M6 81 s r 146
8166 82 i 065 r
8M6 83 s 0X1 144
BM6 84 s 0.13 r
B1M 85 s 006 r
8166 86 S 043 040

72300 Brflijh Poonds-cents per ooH.
BPound 160 s r r
17037 165 S r r
17031 167% t r r
77031 170 S xio r
17031 172% t 1J1 r
17031 ITS J 0X2 r

5(0W Canadian Dellarvcants per mil.
CDollr 81 t 0.70 r
•MS 81% I 061 r
81+8 82 5 r r
8168 32% s r r
•168 83 S r 036
8168 83% s 048 r

58480 Canadian Dollars-European Style.
CDollar 80% * r r
8168 81 s 045 r
IM8 83 1 0.11 r

623*0 West German Marks-cents per osiL

Aug. 19

Pur»—Last

au
029

045

147
r
r

0.19
040
152
2X2

r

EstSales 12400 Prev.Sates .12429
Prev.Day Ooen inL

PLATINUM CHYME)
50 tray az.- do)tarsP*rtrayox
66750 65240 Ocf 53640 53940 53130 53(70
64640 (9140 Jan 54+50 54(50 51950 540X0
64330 48200 Apr 54940 SI40 54740 547X0
64750 54000 Jul 554X0
56400 56440 Oct 56230
Est Sates Pr
Prev.Dov Onen lot.

9226
9X07
9171
9X12
9142
91X6
9162
91JO
9160
91J1
9049
9083

89J»

89.19

»
8140

3X4
9X10
9003

DK
Mar
jun
S*P
DK
Mar
Jun
Sep
DK
Mar

9040
9X80
9068
9X57
9064
9X40
9X34
9X26
9X18
9X10

9X83
9082
9X68
9X57
9068
9X42
9X35
9X27
9X19
9X17

—01
—41

9U4 9US
9X77 9078
9035 9076 ...

9X62 9063 -04
9X52 9X52 —44
9042 9042 ..

9X35 9X25 -J04
9039 9X28 —44
9022 -9021 - —44
9X14 9X13 —44
9X06 9005 -04
8948 8947 -JM

MW .
—04 Iftr
—44 W
—J4 T

P>

4075 4853
JIBS

.1595

.15405

moc jun 9X03 9X03

Open intSU^
1”^

1JMOljlW0
dS 48W 58* 1^0®

1j£o lSl§ uni 1-4W0 7^no
srcttniH &Z3 Prev.Soles 7J(3

CANADIAN DOLLAR
**5^ ,«W,lS

aUS» 4170 4136 4137

^0 ^70 Mar 3TQ6 41M
SOi 7670 JU£ -8®* B075

E^^tes Prav. 8

Prev.Dav Open Int. 27J5S offl28

FRENCH FRANC (tMM>
Scwr franc- 1 paintewlstXttWn
.17500 .15*7°

.16420 .15500 D*C_
.

—
p~,» Sates Pigv.Satek 51

Prev.Dav Open lot. 7°

GERMAN MARK(IMM)

® ^ ss ss ^ ^
Satefr l(U5 Prev. Sates ZL603

prev. Dov Open Int 61J1Z up 1«161

JAPANESE YEN

si Si SKSSSSS^^
nmSo 007630 Jun 407743 4TO743J07743 407723

Est Sales 1(245 Prsv.Soies 20082
^EtaVOMTlnt. 47465 up538

SWISS FRANC UMNO
"gg-isnr'iag'
J203 6319 Dec -«66 63M ^ 6380

7701 6375 Mar A425 6ffi 6425

6660 6470 Jun 6495 6485
Est Sales 1X734 Prev. Sates 23334
pravToay Open Int. 33670 up92

+70
+74

+13
+J0
+7

^r.. •

irf
1, L.tS'r

1

r
K#' J. ,;r-

fl«P^W£ *'

- - -

W i,;:--* T;

+i

+70
+45

«4
J337 +24
J379 +24

—18
—20

6495 6527

+27
+27
+27
+27

& -.c' - .. .

is*

rff? .
.

IBM
p

osfJ?

Industrials

LUMBER (CME)
150000 bd.fL-5 per 1000 bdjt.
20(10 16(80 S*P
19140 16100
U760 16000
18SJ0 17108
18(00 17X10
1B30O 167.10
1BZ0Q ns.io

177J0 17840 177JO J7760NOV 17(50 17540 17(50 I7S0O
Jan 17630 177JO 176JO T76J0
Mar 177.10 17740 T76JO 177«
Mav 17740 17740 1HJ0 IWJO
Jul 17730 17730 17760 17740
S«P 17(47

+.10
+60
+.10

EstSales 945 Prev. Sales 1640
Prav.DayOpen InL 6,195 up 19*

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
stum tb*^ centsP*r lb.
7300 51J3 Oct
7030 5050 DK
6(90 5060 Mar
6830 57.13 MOV
6(50 S1J2 Jul
6530 5200 Oct
6(50 5260 -DK

5235
5045

8^851JO
5207
5207
53-30

Ext. Sates 7J00 Prav.Sales
Prav.Day Open InL

5245
51.10
51JO
51^
5207
5300

1 5130
3400

5240 523$ —.14
5060 5067 —5
50J0 5X98 —41
51.10 51JO —JO
S1JB 5135 —J5
5230 5242 —M
5340 5(20 —M

HEATING OILOtYMEI .

42000 sot- cent* per gal "
52.30 4X45 Sep 4(50
5090 4140 Oct 4505
5L40 4240 Nov 4538
5200 4320 D«C 4640
3130 4160 JOT i 4665
5160 4345 Pub 4660
5X30 42JB Mar 4(90
5X00 4125 Apr 4335
4700 4DJD May 4275
4600 4X20 JOT 4260
4700 42J0 Jul. 42J0

Est.Sates Prav. Sate* 14J79
Prav.DayOpen int. 78328

4(50
4525
4520
4ASS
4690
46,55

4X15

4390
4260
4260

4428 4630 +X
*490 4528 +47
4155 4520 +49
46J0 46-55 +43
46J5 . 4630 +^D
4625 46JD +28
4400 45.15 +48
4X75 4(80 +J8
4235 4328 +63
4260 4260 +J3
090 4290 +48

- «

PALLADIUM CNYMEJ
1 0O tray oz-doOari oeraz
14X25 10365 Sep 12X50 12150 12275 12205
139J0 10(50 DlC 12290 T23J0 12X10 T2X10
13200 11590 Mar 121JO 12X00 12L50 121X5
13735 11800 JOT 12X35
EstSates Prev. Sales
Prav.Day Open Int

—AS

r
530

r
r

QJS

007

133

104
143
1J0
us

DMark
5237
5237
5237
5237
5277
5X77
5237
5237

X76
0J5
0.18
006

1-26

X96

008
0.14
037
030

GOLD (COMEX)
100 troy ozs dollars pertrayol
52700 min Aug mei mi mm 43L70
4-1603 42760 Sep 43110
531S0 *3300 Oct 43730 437JO 43X08 43560
94600 43000 Dec 44X80 44X00 44OJ0 44140 —JO
54990 44X00 Feb 44890 44900 44790 44760 —30
55000 44770 Apr 45(40 45(40 45440 4S160 —70
57000 4SX50 Jun 46X10 46X30 45900 45960 —70
57500 46X20 Auo 46570 —70
575-50 46400 Oct 47100 —60
51490 40600 Dec 47(10 —90
51600 47(00 Feb 48(50 —60
52500 48500 Apr 49100 —JO
47700 48900 Jun 49760 —38
Est. Sales 17000 Prav. Sales 21027
Prev.DavOpen Int.

Financfql

006
148
1.98

ACMSeoren ACMSpedn
GIANT Group MF& inline n
NuvMuIncn PfnocleWsi

Tlwrtac

DtattaJEa
NdtS*fTll
prudlntincn
WstUnpfA

DukeRtvwt
NtlSenri pt
PutaanilGIT n,

WstUnptB

|
AMEX Highs-Lows

NEW HIGHS

JY*n
7(86
7(86
7406
7(86
7(86
7(86
7(86
7(86
7406
7(86

71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
80
81
82

s r DJO
-iBOffts of a cent per unit.

164
100
063
OJS
0.12
004

006
X13 064

X90

X33

aw 5wtss FrtBKS-ceats per unit
SFrane 61 s

X«
033

51 million- ptiaflOOPct.
9491 9115 SOT 9275 9275 9167 9207 —02
9409 91.17 Dee 9231 9231 9227 9138 —04
9163 9126 Mar 7295 9225 92.20 9120 —05
9300 9209 Jot 92.14 9X14 9110 9110 —05
9X13 9103 Sep 9201 9201 9201 9201 -JB
92J1 9L95 Dec 9102 9152 9152 9102 —JO
9200 9102 Mor 9107 9107 9107 9107 -45
9271 108 Jot 9103 9103 9103 9103 —35

Est. Sates 2253 Prev. Sales 1035
Prev.Dav Open IftL 3X306 011673

10 YR. TREASURY (CBTl
bidsof toopetSiaaOQO prlr»- PisS 32ndsc

97-14 8M3 SOT 91-12 91-32 91-11 91-13 +3
96-12 90-5 Dk 9M0 91-8 9039 90-31 +3
92-17 81-26 Mar 90-22 90-22 90-14 90-16 +3
92-28
91-2

89-9
09-13

Jun
Sm

90-7 90-7 90 90
09-16

+3
+3

Ert. Sales Prav. Sales IB-931
Prav. Dav Open Int.104026 up 114

A2J0
6200
6200

«n

6200
6200

Total cod voL
Total pat vaL

0.90
0-51
n ?7

0.16

036
090 1-20

166

17.971

r—Nal traded, s—No option offered.
Last Is premium Ipurchase price).

OJO S
Coll open bit.

Pat open Ini.
542077
42X551

US TREASURY BONOS (CBT)
(8 pct-S1QQ0OO-Pt3& 32nds of 1D0 pet)

CRUDE OILdlYMU
!0OObbL- dottars perbbL'
1932 1493 Sep 1530
1930 1(67 oa 1903
1862 KBS Nav 13.92
1838 ' 1(58 DK KOI
1(20 ' 1X15 Jan KB7
1X18 1X15 Peb .1607
K05 15J0 Mar 1608
1835 1540 Apr 1607 1(10
1702 1564 May- 1605 16-10

1(80 1X50 Jun 1(12 '14.12
1760 1560 Jul K19. 1(13
1640 ' 1(34 AUB 1(11 1(11

Est. Sate* prev.Sate* 5X250
Prav.Day Open lrrt.177.S27

1535
«*'
ISIS
1608
14.13
-14.12.

1X63 . 1530 +.U
1535 1504 +.13
1505 1594 +.12
.1504 1607 +33
-1601 “1(12 +.12
1605 ,1(10 +08
KBS 1605 +01
1(07 1(07 +01
1(85 ' K10 +02
16.12 14-12 +02
1(13 -1(13 +01

.

1(1) 1L11 —03

Odtibli’i? of
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j.--

in Q
-;—'' "

_J .
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5--.-
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i,
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Stock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME). •

ootnti and cants '
. Lr

34160 19300 SOP 36X35 36X40 267-25 26105
.
+00

OK 26(90 36X98 26335 36460 +65
MOT 36X15 26X15 36640 36708 +45
Jun 26X80 36(00 36X80 269JO . +60 *

Est.Sates . Prav, Soles 32072 ' -
,

•
.

Prev.DorOpen lnU19601 otf500

sss
23800 +00
MI65 +65

+00

VALUE UNP OCCm •

points and cant* .

25X30 22205 Sop 23X70 23805
255+0 23000 DK 34L30 34100
25700 34X50 Mor
Est. Sates Prev. Sales
Prav.Day Open InL

NYSE COMP. INDEX (NYFE) . .

potateandcents •
. _

19140 11290 SCP 14X40 14X05 14735 14(25 +JS
19033 1170O DK 14905 15X35 14935 14965 +35
15945 1*4-25 Mar 15X10 15X10 15X10 15005 +35
15900 13095 Jun

,
15220 +35

Est Sates • Pray.Sales
Prev.Dav Open Int XI5B up 100

Commodity Indexes
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CUw
1,1 1X90 f
l^SOJW
13X31
24X21 -

/Moody's : boss 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.
P - preliminary; f - final
Reuters : base 100 ; Sep. 18, 1931.
Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

Moody's
Reuters
Dj. Futures
Com. Research

Previous

1,17720 f

1J5D40
1350)1
24824

99-13 7+20 Sot W 85-11 B+23 84-28 +2
99-2 7+1 Dec 8+20 8+23 8+4 84-7

9S-T0 73-20 Mar 83-21 8+2 83-16 •340 +1
94-4 73-11 Jot 834 53-13 82-30 83
9X16 72-2* 82-24 82-24 82-12 82-16 +1
92-22 72-18 Dk 8M 83-11 81-25 824 +3
9-31
88-13

73-7

75
Mar
Jun

81-23 81-23 81-12 81-16
81-2 —1

87-30 79-1 Sot 80-29 80-29 80-21 8042 —1
BMS 80-10 Ok 80-13 00-13 8W 80-13 +1
81-4 79-27 Mar BO-1 80-1 79-30 88-1 —1

Est. Sales _ !Pray._$ale*lBS595
Prev. Day Open Ini491.198 oft 11036

Market Guide
CBT:
CME:
IMNL

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
HYPE:

Chicago Board at Trade
.

Otlcoog MeraxytUe Exchange
Internal!onol Monetary Market
Of Chtaago Mercantile Exdxmge

Cammflty Exchange. N*w York
New Yortt Myeonflle Exchange
Kanw atv Board of Trad*
New York Futures Exchange

CasaMon
KooerEatn
vatwyPorae

ForwtCtv A
MePwbSv

ForestCty B
PresReal B

ICN BJanted
TexacoCdog

Acton Pf
GrataRent

ActonCp wt
GntYeltewg

BetdenBik*
MocNSrti

CanadFabB

JO 2J 9
60 46 5
32 26 15
IJlellfl 6
00 XB 9
36 23 IB

X» II

X* 12
IJO 20 11

1.1201X1
09f IJ
00 73 12

52% 35% Slarrett
lift 9ft StaMSc
6 2% 5tmo
15ft 7 StrlBcP
15ft 5% Stltel

87% 55% 5tafteW
39% 15% SloneCs
14ft 10 5torEa .

3% 1% StprTcfl 20 8298 3ft 2%
22% 13ft StraTMt 1.99*123 8 29 16ft 16

260 XS 13
36 1.1 8
140 11J 13

32 13ft StrldR & 40 23 14
II 5% SuavSh
9% 6T« SunDls
18% 6ft Sun El
20ft 12b SwiEng
M 34 SunCa

•J 36 5undstr
7 3% SunMn
JO 7ft SunM pt 1.19 114
27ft 17 SunTrsf 48 12 10

1.10*126 11

05* 3 37
166*110
300 53 7?
100 17

215 27ft
10 6% 6%
49 8ft 8%
116 16ft I

55 13%
‘

557 56%
156 49%
739 4%
31 9

2%— %
16ft— ft
27ft + %
6%
8%
16%
13% + %

^ . 56ft + %
19% 49% + %
4% 4ft

Bft

IT

500 21% 21% 21% + ft
28ft U SuoValU JO 22 14 3396 22ft 22% 22ft + %

WORLD STOCKS
IN REVIEW

IN THE IHT EVERYMONDAY.
A CONCISE OVERVIEWOF
TRADINGON MAJOR

WORLD STOCKMARKETS
DURING THE PREVIOUS
WEEKANDALOOKAT
LIKELY DEVELOPMENTS
AHEAD. ESSENTIAL

READING FOR INVESTORS
AND PROFESSIONALS—

WORLDWIDE

J” Dividends

.Ing. 19

Per Amt Pav Rk
EXTRA

Hastings Mta , 05 »-15 M
INCREASED

Amerlirust
Constellation Be»
Dresser Indus
Ela> Indus
Fedi Realty Invst
Fsl Fidelity Boo
Fst Florida Banks
Fsf Hawaiian Inc
Hibernia Svgs 8k
United Jersey BU

OMITTED

Q j> 9-9 +29
JI MS 8-31

a .17 9-20 9-1

o 24 9-15 M
a -33 10-17 9-26

50 10-1 9-1

6 JI 9-15 9-2

a J7% 9-15 W
o 08 10-29 9-20

O 26% 11-7 IM

AMC Entertnmnt Inc

REDUCED
Southern Union
Betdwi & Blok*

9-13 9-1

9-10 Ml
SPECIAL

Roddick Cara _ JS 10-1 9-16

PaxorCorp
STOCK

-10 PC
STOCK SPLIT

Elea Indus— 2-for-1

RetStH'stawn Fed! Sv— 2-tor-

1

USUAL

Aug. 19
Close

High Low BM Ask Cbtae
SUGAR
Punch francs per metric too
Ocf 1652 1600 1605 1610 — 8
Dec N.T. N.T. 1380 1600 —15
Mor 19*0 1095 1600 1603 — 9
MOV 1422 1622 1 JOB 1010 — 8
Ao9 N.T. N.T. 1000 1010 — A
Oct N.T. N.T. 1005 1015 — 4
Est.vd : 756 lots at 5 tons. Prav. actual soles:
1977.
Open interest: 1000
COCOA
French francs per to* k*
Sep N.T. N.T. 1055 1,105
Dec 1081 1082 10*0 1060
Mor 1020 1020 980 1000
Mav N.T. N.T. 1010 —
JUl N.T. N.T. 1025 —
Sep N.T. N.T. 1040 —
DK N.T. N.T. 1060 — —35
Est. voi: 36 lots of 5 tons. Prev. actual sales:
20.

Open Interest: 742

COFFEE
French francs per 108 kg

j London Metals

Aug. 19
Pi Klaus
BM Ask

Advert Group
Arrter Bankers Insr
Auto Data Proces
Bandog Inc
Beneficial Carp
Cabot Corn
Cal Fed Inc
Champion Inti Cora
Continental Carp
CTSCorp

iosH Guaranty Co
DST Systems Inc
ETown Carp
Farm & Home 5cv
Farmer Brothers Co
Firemen's Fund Co
First Bonk System
Florida Natl Bks
Florida Progress Cp
FNC Financial Coro
Fst Constitution
Fst Fed I SL Kalam
Fst Find Sv Assoc
General Nutrition
Genuine Parts Co
Grey Advertising
Gray Advertising B
Greyhound Carp
Hastings Mfg
Hi-Shear indvst
Home Svg&Loan Ass
Huntington Bancsh
intents Power Co
Kov Jewelers Inc
Kimberly-Clark Co
Longs Drug Stem
MJdCotin Bank
Motoot Keegan Inc
NBSCCora
Ohio Casualty Carp
Perkln-Elmer Cora
PNC Financial Core
Progress Find
Provident Bgncrti
Quick & Rdlly Gr
RuddlckCarc
Schwab Sate Co
Seagram Comaony
Society Cora
Sterling Bancore
Turner Cora
Uni-Marts Inc A
Uni-Marts Inc B
wynton-Gordon Co

Q 03
Q .12%

§ 2
a so
Q -23

Q 35
Q
Q
Q .12%
Q 36
Q 04
Q 37
a 35
Q 25
Q .12 %
a 4i
Q .13

0 02
Q 47
Q 07%
Q 09

9-15

9-

23
10

-

1

ta-19
9-X
9-12
9-15

JS 10-11

65 9-15
11-5

IM
10-4
9-30
9-30

Ml
9-9

9-19
9-19
XI

8-

29
8-26

9-

16
9-1

9-30
9-6

9-12
9.16

Ml
11-7 10-21
9-21 Ml
*12
9-30

9-

20
10

-

1

9-

16

10-

J

9-

21
MS

10-

1

MS
M3
1X3
9-15

8-29
9-9

9-6
96
9-2M

8-29

M

O .18%
O .46

.11 10-25

.10 9-30
10-3

M
9-1

9-2
9-1

•23
9-9

M2

Sot 1085 1050 — 1080 +10
Nav 1.170 1.115 1090 1.110 + 8
Jan N.T. N.T. — 1,115 +10
Mar 1.100 1,100 — 7.115 + s
Mar N.T. N.T. — 1.115 + 3
Jul N.T. N.T. — 1.U3 -3
Sot N.T. N.T, 1,100 1.115 — 2
Est. vol: 37 lots at 5 tons. Prav. actual sales:
in.
Ooen interest: 1,122

Snrar; Bourse He Commerce

London
Commodities

Aug. 19
Previous
Bld ASX

.10

40 IM
32 10-4
.12 9JD
05 10-14

.11 9-30
47 MO
.IS IM
47 IM
04 10-17

.10 9-30

06 10-3

08 10-1

.14 10-14
30 9-15
36 MS
30 MO

32% (8
32 5-20
02 8-20

30 MO

11-1 IMO
MS M

9-9

MO
M5M
9-20M
(6
96
IM
M4M
9-16
9-30
9-2

M0
9-15

0-2*
9-20
9-20

Ml
oOTtnol.1 m-monmiy; o-aucrieriy; *-sem+

Dec

may
AIM
act
DK

dost
BU Aik High Law

SUGAR
UJ. Dollars per metric ton

Oct 23800 23X20 34300 23200 2K0O 23900
23400 23560 N.T. N.T. 23X00 23560
22500 22600 23XB0 22160 22630 22640
22X60 22100 22600 21940 221 00 22100
21700 71(80 N.T. N.T. 21700 22X00
21400 71700 N.T. N.T. 21600 21900
21X08 2M0O N.T. N.T. 20800 21800

Volume: 7384 tets Of SO tans.

COCOA
Sterling per metric ten

Sep
DK
Mar
May
Jut
S*P
DK
Volume: 6408 lot* of 10 Ians.

Close
Bid ASk

ALUMINUM
Starting per tmfric too
Spat 157500 158000 157X00 158000Forward 150500 150700 150500 150700COPPER CATHODES (High Grade)
Sterling per metric ton
Sf>af 131500 731700 129800 129900
Forward 129900 130X00 T2B50O 128600COPPER CATHODES C5lp»dart>
Staffing per metric ton

US-00 129000Forward 126000 126500 124500 129X00

Starting per metric tan
Spot 35000 35300 34900 35100
Formed 35600 35700 34100 Suo
Drtfars par metric tap
Spot 14000 14200 14800 14900

13430 13500 13950 IWO

| Con
Spot

Commodities

Forward
SILVER
UJ. cents p
Spot
Forward
ZINC (HWbGred*)
StarBne par metric tan

p£Urd %£
Source: AP.

66200 66100 66100 «** nn
67600 67900 67600 £7900

781JO 78200

.Cammeaty

jjssr-6

Leod. lb
Prtatdoth, yd
OTverrlniYoz

Dntlb
Source: ap. .

Today
1J6
1.11

.

0.97
21100
QJ6
051

6L655
47300

121
*3966
X66

Aug. 19

IJ8
1.17
107

31X00
036
X50
(655
47(00

, HM
(5798
DJ6

To OarReaders
Deutsche mark futures option

pruxs were not available in this
edition because of transmission de-

L S&P10©
nidex Options

Aug. 19

»rte MHtr Pah-LotrnoAig s» oa ftft s* wam 2:a m m - — - tw ..awius-ikteti,m i* im - - is ji 5
kj % I .12 — E L
at * Ml 18ft H A ABA 2ftM - Mfftnft

:
-I ;

f i s a s*

Crtb: total votame:
Mi: btal nkm:

ShwlT'bw2£M doM3fi»
Source: CBOC.

4M

IK

-“•BW.9UB
itottnpvlrt. 33X536

87V 880 901 865 097 599
864 865 890 542 882 883
8S6 B57 882 840 874 B73
865 867 886 852 883 884
879 881 90S 870 #98 900
892 896 9J2 888 915 917
932 936 962 928 955 957

Source- UPt.

GASOIL
UJ. donors per metric tan

S*p 177JO 13X00 13X25 131J0 131JS 13200
S3 13500 135J5 13(25 13(25 13(50 13(75
S> 137JS 13700 137-50 136J0 13(50 13(25

13900 139JS 139.25 135.75 137J0 13800
13(25 13(50 13(25 115.75 135.75 13600
134.50 13(75 13(50 1342S 13X50 13X75
13125 13(25 N.T. N.T. IJD0O 13300
12(75 13125 N.T. N.t. 12800 13200
12X75 132J5 N.T. N.T. 12600 1M0O

Volume: XI80 lets of 100 tons.

Sources; Reuters and London Petroleum Ek
change.

DK
JOT
Peb
Mar
APT
Mar

lISLlreasuries

(meat* MX
(maun MR
1-rear bit!

D&CBoat
Bid Offer

706 706

753 7Jt-

709 Iff

Aug. 19

TWO
738
7.93

Yield

731
753
U6

Bid Offer

Kyr. bond 97&m 97W32

Source: Salomon Bremen .

AirNew Zealand

Gets Qantas Bid
Reuters

rJVDNEY- Qanias Airways
Lti, Australia s flag carrier, said
Fnday that it had submitted a bid
for part of Air New Zealand Ltd

percentage.
Indtmry analysts said the bid
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IBM’s PS/2 Computers
Him Into Sales Trouble

tCompany’s Market Share Sims
Rv TaVin Xi 1
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By John Markoff

newyorjc
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Business Machines Coro’s PS/2Sutws. the macSK SS
to maintain itsuwuuianon of the personal coi£

are losing ground to

. 1J*
problem lies in three areas-

use is not wt „.TrT“ .

IBM officials deny things have
gotten so bad *h» f Lhey pi»w to
bringout soon a newcompmcr that
wiU fall back oo the foar-year-old
technology employed in the popu-
lar PC-AT. There have been persis-
tent reports in recent days that
IBM planned such a machine.
“we dearly are not going to be

building an AT-stylc machine and
we’ve made that aear to our deal-
ers.” said William Lowe, thepresi-
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Eau*e± ^tUe soft- dent of IBM’s entrysystems dM-
for the non. -

j-ahlft. and Market research surveys and re-

y holding off on ,
I^^?^actUl

'crsarc ports from large computer dealers?
mad about the PS/2’s SIS probtans

thePS/i
compatible with come at a time when IBM officials™ * *** -^ *. ffirffsTJaErasaamagc

- machines.

The recent market research sur-

veys show that IBM has lost

ground to competitors like Com-
paq Computer Corp., Apple Com-
puter Inc and others this year.

“It's down 10 paints from '40

percent last year, said Micbde
Preston, a computer industry ana-
lyst at Salomon Brothers. “The new
products haven’t picked up their

market share at alL”
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Peugeot Sees

Doubling of
U.S. Sales

Roam
DETROIT— The French auto-

maker Peugeot Sa expects its U.S.
sales to more than double to 18,000
in 1989 with the introduction of its

405 sedan, according to the bead of
j|.Peugeot’s U.S. operations.

i
Pascal Henault, president of

Peugeot Motors of America, «ld in
an interview Thursday that the
company hoped the 405 model
would help re-establish Peugeot in

the US marVft

Peugeot's UJS. sales through the
end of July totaled 4.016, down 24
percent from 5,293 in the first sev-

en months of 1987. Analysts esti-

mate that if sales nnnrinnp at the
current rate, Peugeot will sell 7,266
cars this year in the United Stales.

BatMr. Henanh said the compa-
ny hoped combined sales of the 405
and the ament 305 would reach
18,000 in 1989.

'

“We arebudding oar foundation
for onr fufurem the United
States,” he said.

U.S. sales of luxury Peugeot
models peaked in 1984 at 20,000.

Since then, sales have dropped,

mainly because of price increases

reflectingtheweakeningofthe dol-
lar against die French franc.

The 405, which hasjust gone on
sale in the United States, starts at

$14,500 for the basic version.

Mr:Henanh said theprice ofthe

car should appeal to affluent buy-

ers who are reluctant to purchase

more expensive cars because of

changes m UJS. tax laws.

Although IBM led the personal
computer market with a total of

80,900 shipments in June, its mar-
ket share fell 6.8 percent in the first

half of the year from the corre-

sponding period a year earlier,

while Compaq's rose 402 percent
and Apple’s 3.9 percent, according
to Storeboard Inc.; a Richardson,
Texas, market research firm.

Analysts and competitors say it

is premature to say the PS/2 line

has failed. They paint out that it

look more than three years for Ap-
ple to build momentum for its fine

of Macintosh computers.

Underlying IBM's woes is slow

acceptance of a new internal archi-

tecture known as the Micro Chan-
nel computer bus. A computer bus

is a set of wires that cany-data
between the machine's micro-

processor and its other compo-
nents.

Most of the PS/2 models are

based on the Micro Channel, al-

though the less expensive models

are not. IBM says that more than

half of all PS/2s soldnow contain

the new computer bus.
'

On Thursday, IBM said that it

would introduce new PS/2 models
that might or might not inriuHe the

Micro Channel computer architec-

ture.

At the dose Friday on the New
York Stock Exchange, IBM shares

had dropped £2.125, to finish at

J112J0: .

USXPlan to Sell Steel Plant to Iraq Is Opposed
By Clyde' H. Farnsworth

New Yont Tima Service

WASHINGTON — USX
Corp. wants toseU its idled Texas
steelwork to Iraq for more than
$100 million.

Under the proposed sale, Iraq
would buy a plant that once em-
ployed 2.000 U.S. steelworkers

with a payroll of $35 million. It

was shut two years ago amid la-

bor turmoil arid slack demand.
But Texas lawmakers, led by

pblriican whose cougrcssional
district includes the Houston ship

channel, one of the country^
largest petrochemical complexes,

oppose the sale on the grounds
that both jobs and stedmaking
capacity would be permanently
lost and that buyers of Sled plate

would have to pay higher pnees.
The lawmakers are trying to

gel the U.S. government to block

the sale.

Mr. Fields said that at least two
U.S. companies were prepared to

offer USX as much or more for

the plant than Iraq had offered.

USx refused to negotiate with

than,' he asserted, because it

“doesn’t want competition in the

domestic steel industry.

”

A USX spokesman declined to

comment. The Texas plant was
producingup to 13mmaa tons a

year of large-diameter pipe, used
for oQ and natural gas pipelines.

It includes electric furnaces for

melting scrap, casters to shape
molten steel into slabs and a null

David M. Roderick, USX
chairman and chief executive.

for malting slabs into large-diam-

eter drifimg pipe.

The 20-year-old plant is at

Baytown, east of Houston. Under
the terms of the proposed sale, it

would be dismantled and trans-

ported to Iraq as pan of that

country’s efforts to expand oil

production following a cease-fire

m its war with Iran.

Abdul-Rahman Jamil, a
spokesman at the Iraqi Embassy
in Washington, said he thought

Iraq needed the pipe both to ex-

pand petroleum exploration and
to increase irrigation networks.

The negotiations with USX bo-

on around the time of a visit to

Washington in May by Iraq's oQ
minister, Isam Abd ar-Rahim

Isam Abd ar-Rahim ash-Sha-

labi, Iraq's oil minister.

ash-Sbalabi, who announced am-
bitious plans to raise his coun-

try’s oil production and export

... who object to

the side say that the plant should

be reopened. In a letter to Com-
merce Secretary C William Veri-

tyJr, members of the Senate steel

caucus 'gud- “Clearly, a market

exists in the United States which

justifies reopening the Baytown

works. We view such a sale as a

serious threai to the long-term

health of the American steel in-

dustry."

The caucus includes Senator

Lloyd Benlsen of Texas, the

Democratic vice presidential can-

didate.

The U.S. steel industry is pro-
tected by restraints adopted in

1984 that limit imports to around
20 percent of the domestic mar-
ket Under the program, waivers

may be granted to import sted
that is in short supply.

So far tins year, Mr. Fields

said, waivers have been given for

50.000 tons of sted plate and
800.000 tons of sted slab. These,

he said, showed that domestic de-

mand was far greater than do-

mestic production capacity.

They have argued that the sale

coold augment Iraq's mOitaiy ca-

pabilities. One qummiinlwih'nn

from 10 lawmakers, including

Mr. Ben&en, said on Aug. 3,

“Iraq is certainly not a friend of

the United States.”

William P. Ryder, a USX

rkesman in Pittsburgh, said

t Iraq’s Ministry of Industry

initialed the negotiations and
that both sides were hoping for

an early completion of the rale.

Since the technology involved

is 20 years old, Mr. Ryder said, he
saw no reason why its export

should present any security prob-
lems for the United States.

One sted industry medalist,

who asked not to be identified,

said that since USX, under its

chairman and chief executive,

David M. Roderick, had not been
able to make a profit at Baytown,
he doubted that any other domes-
tic company would be very suc-

cessful.

PROPERTY: Investment Magnet]
(Continued from first finance page)

our lifetime, China can move only
toward reform.”
Mr. ho believes that the Sino-

British Joint Declaration on Hong
Kong’s future removed a degree of

poHhcal uncertainty and “glamor-
ized” the territory m the minds of
overseas investors. From the sign-

ing of the agreement in 1984, he
said, investing in Hong Kong be-
came synonymoos with investing in
China, but with one important ad-
vantage: Beumg’s commitment to

treat Hong Kong investments as

sacrosanct for 50 years after 1997.

“A foreigner wanting to set up a

factory in China knows that in 15

years' time, ownership will revert to

the Chinese," observed Mr. La In

Hong Kong, his investment has a
life expectancy of almost 60 years.

“In real estate terms, that’s al-

most perpetuity,” he said.

G Itoh also takes the long-tom
view. The Japanese trading compa-
ny had helped finance a residential

property development in Hong
Kong before deciding, last year, to

invest in commercial and industrial

real estate valued at about 400 mil-

lion dollars. Toshio Komada, C.

Itch's managing director in Hong
Kong, is bullish on China and on
Hong Kong real estate.

The experience of major proper-

ty consultants substantiates the im-

pression that Japanese investment

interest is gaining momentum.
Godfrey Blott, deputy managing
director of First Pacific Davies,

sees "increasing evidence that the

major Japanese companies are will-

ing to take a position in Hong
Kong."

Expected Capital Rule Shift

Lifts Australia Bank Shares

HealthyProfitRise PredictedforH.K. Bank

Reuters

SYDNEY— The Reserve Bank
of Australia will soon post capital

voTthe^gger Australian financial

institutions, banking sources ray.

Stock market speculation of im-

minent changes raised the share

prices of Australia’s major com-
mercial banks—Westpac Banking
Corp., National Australia Bank
Ltd. and Australia& New Zealand
Banking Group Ltd. — in heavy

trading at the end of the week.

In February, the Reserve Bank
circulated a discussion paper on
risk-based measurement of banks’

capital adequacy. It has since held

talks with financial institutions,

but declined to comment on die

results of the discussions.

The sources said the need for

trading banks to deposit 7 percent

of savmgs with the central bank
would soon end and a system that

weights assets according to risk

would be introduced. The new

rules would favor major institu-

tions, they said.

Since financial market deregula-

tion began in Australia in 1983,
hanking and nonhanlmg institu-

tions have been aggressively devel-

oping off-balance-sheet means of
raiding to avoid existing capital

requirements. Now they will have
to bolster their capital bases as

transactions are moved onto bal-

ance sheet, sources said.

The three major banks account

for about 16 billion dollars ($11
billion) of the 3.65 billion held by
the Reserve Bank, on which h pays
a fixed 5 percent interest.

In heavy trading of bank stocks

in Sydney, ANZ rose 20 cents

Thursday and a further 8 cents on
Friday to dose at 5.08. Westpac
rose 28 cents Thursday, then eased

6 cents Friday to close at 6.98, and
National Australia jumped 34
cents Thursday before losing 8
cents Friday to dose at 6-52.

Reuters

HONG KONG— Hongkong& Shanghai Banking
Corp. is expected to report Tuesday a 13 to 16 percent

rise in net profit for the first naif, stock analysts

predict.

They forecast interim net profit of 1.60 bflbon to

1.65 bulion Hong Kong dollars ($205 million to $212
million), compared with 1.41 billion a year earlier,

reflectingbuoyant amuncrdal banking and a recover
by its Marine Midland Banks Inc. unit in the United

States.

They also predicted an interim dividend of 13 cents

per share for the half, which ended June 30, slightly

above the bank’s projection of 12 cents.

Analysts said Hongkong Bank started 1988 with a

larger asset base after acquiring 14.9 percent of Mid-
land Bank PLC in November and turning its 52
percent-held Marine Midland unit into a wholly
owned operation in December.

“International operations now represent 60 percent

of gross assets,” a Hoare Govett research report said,

similar to other international banks* percentage.

Analysts said both Marine Midland and Midland
showed a distinct turnaround last month after report-

ing large losses in the first half of 1987 because of

provisions far loans to less developed countries.

Marine Midland reported 1988 half-year net of

$72.41 million, against losses a year earlier of $259.25
million- Midland reported pretax profit of £313 mil-

lion ($185 xmlBonX against losses of £665 million.

John Mukahy of Citicorp Scrimgeour Vickers said

he did not thmk there would be further major provi-

sions for loans to developing countries. Bnt he added
that Hongkong Bank earnings would be diluted by its

expenditure of £383 mOtion on the Midland stake,

despite Midland’s larger than expected interim divi-

dend of 9.5 pence a share.

Analysts said Hongkong Bank would apply amity

accounting to its increased stake in Marine Midland
and the higher stake would have no impact on the

first-half results.

Anthony Bdlingan of Warburg Securities said the

larger stake in Marine Midland would lead to a more
even distribution of Hongkong Balk’s Minings.

“Full rationalization of Marine Midland mil see

HK. Bank’s first-half profits accounting for 40 percent

or more of 1988 annual earnings, against 39 percent in

1986 and 1987” be said.

Mr. BeDmgan added that Hongkong Bank’s 3.3

bilHon Hang Kong dollar rights issue m May 1987

began having an impact on the balance sheet only in

die second half of last year.

The bank enjoyed a boom in.areas such as property

mortgages and trade financingin the first halfj rmect-

ing a surge in demand lea home loans and continued

growth in Hong Kong’s external trade.

Its. 62 percent-owned commercial banking unit.

Hang Seng Bank LuL, reported Friday that net profit

for the six months rose 17 percent, to 483.6 rmlHon

Hang Kong dollars from. 413 rmllion.ayear earlier.

like C. Itoh, they will be looking -

for commercial and luxury residen-

dal properties. These sectors
”

should benefit most from Hoag -

Kong’s entrepot role while remain- -

ing less dependent on external eco- „
wnmift conditions than the industri -

al sector and less vulnerable to.

speculation than «niHraTige residen-'

.

ual properties.

Commercial real estate absorbed

mane than half of all yen-denomi-

.

nated property investment in Hong
Kong last year, followed by the

hotel sector with 23 percent and the j

residential sector with 19 percent -

“The Japanese companies with

huge UJS. dollar profits have beetC

reluctant to convert them back to-

yen,” Mr. Blott said. “They are.

looking for diverafied offshore in-,

vestments, and Hone Kong’s free

market is attracting them."
But he added that, “There’s a-

dangpr that the speculative dement •

in this market will push prices upL
without any actual transactions

taking place."

The threat is real, given the very'

tight supply of high-grade commer-
cial property. Vacancy rates for'

centrally located office space fdl

below 2 percent this year, and wiD

not rise appreciably until 1992, ac-.

cording to Jones Lang Woonon. .

6ne central office building ru-

mored to be for sale reportedly at-'

traded bids al a level roughly dou-

ble that of a year ago.

But only a handful of trausac-.

turns involving prime commercial

real estate have actually occurred,

partly because the market is tightly

controlled by a small group of es-

tablished landlords.

New development is limited,-

both by Hong Kong's size and by
the prohibition on government
sales of more than 50 hectares (159
acres) of land each year.

In the residential sector, take-up

nearly matched supply during tire'

four years ended 1987, and this

year, the pace of acquisition is*

quickening. Developers, enjoying

-

strong pre-sales — sales before*

completion — of midrange and

luxury developments, are speeding

op their release schedules, Jardine

Fleming Holdings, the investment

bankers, reported. .

Many observers fear these devd- „
qpments may signal the beginning *

of a speculative surge. Some draw

parallels to the last cycle that ended
m 1982-83 with losses of up to 50
percent in the property market

However, a number of analysts

argue that a comparison with, past

experience is misleading. Local

property companies are financially

healthy now; in 1982, they were

highly geared. Banks are reporting

that no more than 30 percent of

their loans and advances is real

estate-related. And mortgage re-

payments take a much smaller bite

of family incomes now than they

did in the early 1980s. .
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ADVERTISEMENT
INTERNATIONAL FUNDS (Quofcrttons Supplied by Funds Listed) August 19, 1988

Net asset value quotation are supplied by Itie Funds listed wftti me exception of some quotes Oosedw imuo olee-^
, „,..,ttlhr

The morainal symbols indicate frequency of quotations supplied:(dl -dolly; (w) -weekly; (W-W-roonttdy; (rl-remhoty; (t)- twice weekly, tm) mommy

A2.-MAL GROUP

I

w) Al-Mal Trust. S.A J
r 1 Manosed Currency — - »
r J Futures — *

w) Eaultv — *

w; Band — - *

APAX FINANCIAL CORP.
Martllme Muie^OB N-455(assau.
(ml Americapital MV. S

d ) CS 5hort-T. Bd DM B DM 10774 Id) G,T. Australia Fund _
29142 a 1 CS Shori-T. Bd S A S 11*174

j d 5 G.T. Berry Japan]Fimd
1124.90 d

j
CS Short-T. Bd S B S 106.17 tw) GTBlatechiiTHeoftl, Fw

84940 d)CS Money Market Fund _ I 1307.51 id G.T. Bond Fund 3 _
1004.57 d j CS Iftxiev Market Fund . DM 1173.14 (wj G.T. Britain Fund
100484 d ) CS Money Market Fund t 1334.14 ( d 1 G.T. Deuftehiand Fund

d ) CS Moner Market Fd Yen Y 111,29250 Id) G.T. Donor Fw>d
DIT INVESTMENT FFM ( d ) G.T. Europe Fund —

-

96.97 +(d) Concentnj DM 3147 I w) G.T. Euro. Small Cos. Fi

TD. -Hd) inHRsntentand DM 7952 w) GTX5k*al StnaU CocFu
DREXEL BURNHAM LAMBERT INC j d 1 GT.GIotal TertwiotoBV F

10740 Winchester House, 77 London Wail 1 d 1 G.T. Hons icons Fund „

S 100-76
1 jd 5 G.T. Berry Japan Fund— $

S 106.17 I i w) G-T-Btotoctm/Heafth Fund- s

AURELIA ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD.
PO Box 5S S394iassauPanamas.
(w) Nfcholas-Apptaiate Aurelia S

BANK JULIUS BAER A CO. Ltd.

DM 3147 Iw) G.T. Euro. Small Cos. Fund %
DM 7942 (w) G.TGtohol Small CaaFund - S
r INC id) GT-Gtabai Tedinotoov Fd_ s
I Id $ G.T. Hons Kona Fund S

d) Bom-bond
.

d) Conbor —
d ) Eoutbaer America

.

d ) Equltxmr Europe _
d I Eoulbaer Rod tic —
d 1 Slockbar
d) SFR-BAER
tdlSwiwbar
BAH MULTICI MULTICURRENCY
I r 1 Multicurrency USS _
(rJ Multicurrency Ecu—
I r j Multicurrency Yen —

.

I r ) Muittcurrencv FFR _
BNP INTERFUNDS
Iw) Interbond Fimd
(w) Intercunrencv U

. 5F132S00- (w Winchester Hoidinas s 1U1 (w G.T. Newly IncL Countr. Fd
, 5F 141 MKT (w WlncHofdlnos Ltd-E_fLS ECU 1 09844 (d G.T. Select Doltar Bd Pfi _ S
. SF 1836-00' (w Wtnc-ReservesfjB-5 _ ECU 1050.76 (d G.T. Select IfltBdMl C
_ SF 99940* fw WlncReservJMultiGvBd. ECU 1872 <d G.T. Select Gilt PB. C

. SF21MU00* (w Worldwide Searrttkn — s 2&2Z (r G.T.Technaloay Fund_ S
iw Worldwide Special S 654.14 id G.T. U.K. Small Companies S

. S 1.18258 (m Winch Fut-Dtveralfied S 1040 (d GT. Untv.Growth Fund _ S

ECU148&24 (m Which Fut^Jrlan Series S 2146 tw GT. UJS. Small Companies S
Y 22B33540 (m Winchester Frantfer * 14040 MILLSAMUEL INVESTMGMT. I

FF 1043172 im winchester Recovery Ltd _ S 9436 Jersey. PX1. Bax M. Tel 0SM76OW
EBC TRUST CO.CJER5EYJ LTD. Berne. PX). Box 2622. Tel 4131 22405

3248- (w) Svamka Selea.Fd intisn, S 4535
30.15* t w) Svoraka Setect.Fd America Sh S 957
847 iw) Swenska Sdect.Fd Asia Shores S 9.1ff

1UT* SWISS BANK CORP. (ISSUE PRICES).
748 (d) Amerlcavalor SF 388.80*

836 Id AnotoVokH- t 14135*

1603- Id) DallurBondSelecllon — S 13456

2347 I d 1 D-MarkBondSelection - DM 21^3
2153 i d 1 EcuBondSetectlan ECU 104B6
ll.BQ (dl FtorlnBondSelectton FL mw

1644* Id) Franc*Valor . FF im58*
2274- ( d 1 GermaniaValar M «£
8J7 Id) ItolVoJoj- — Ut 425^000*

1859- (d) JOPonPortfolio SF 1887.75
1095- (dl SBC USSWMF S 523686
877 ( d ) Star) InoBondSetect Ion—_ C 10974

20.18 (dl SwdssForelonBondSel— SF _11T77

94b FFP 150 135 15
13W FolcCbl 2.15 115 97S
41b Fkkrta
4M FldlFn JO 45 31
AM FtAust I.l0el24
6V. FAusPr l.U 127
4 FfCntrl 13
1146 FtConn 2570117 9
8% FstFd . 5

35 FEmps TJM 15 ID
8 Fllbern
7 FtRpBc 33
CIA PWvmB U
7V» Fstorp A0 47 S
81b FlSChP JW 45 17
3M PIlcGE 172 64 B
17Ve FlaRck JD 14 11
14 Fluke 741 45 43
1616 Foodrm 8
flSMi FordOiu4J10e
2 FordwtPl
116 Ford wt92
svb Porewwa
2616 ForstCA J8 J 27
27 ForatCB 52 5 27
13Vh ForsfL 20M Frstmn
716 Forum 155 148
8Vb Fmkin
9 FreqEl 15
41b Frledm 40 8.9 5
IVb FrlesEn

23 R. FrJjchs 54b JJ 37
9V. FrznFd 54 25 8
39h FruttL 9
2V. FurVtt 551

49 Ilk
40 Iflb

137 716

2 5
41 9
949 »
15 6
1 174b
16 ,141b
9 53Vb

152 9
2 9

248 141b
28 BW
4 14W
3 24

28 33
50 rrv.
11 294b

280Z 98
40 ZM
50 2V.
23 4
j 41

U

6 411%
232 2Mb
35 6
47 916

2 94b
140 101b
23 4Wr
22 11b
T5D 25V.
5 IS

747 44b
122 31b

IOBi lUb + lb
19V. 19K— W>
7 7 — Vh

5 5
81b Sh
846 81b + Vb
546 6
174b 174b
M 14 — W
531b 539b— lb
84k Mb
9 f
1416 144bn svj
14 1416
24 24
32% 33 + «%
17 17 + lb
29W 29V,— Vb
97 98 +1
2Vb 21b— Vb
2V6 24b
4 4 + Vk
41 41)6 + Vi
404b 4l + W
20% 2UW— Ml
516 6 + V.
VVb 9Vk— Vk

98b 94b
low 104b + lb
4 VS 4V. + Vb
1VS 14b + Vb

24 Hr 2446— 4b
18 18
AM bib + Vb
3IA 3Vb— 1%

9% Mb QuakFb
174% 94b auebce -20

28 716 7V6 716
1. 15% 158k mb-

944 (d > Swlsera lor

9JU id I UdvonalBanaseieet.— SF
971 Id) Universal Fund SF
2974 (d) YenBandSdecttan Y '

958 THORNTON MANAGEMENT LTD.
1053 (d) Thornton Intoopsiund S
959 Id Pacific Invt.Fd. STL l

.5LA. (d Pocfmrf. Hterranfs FdJA. I
(d Thornton Kanuaroa Fd Ltd- S
1 d Thornton European Funa _ S
(d Thornton HK ft China 5
( d Thornton Japan Fund Ltd - S
(d Thornton Orlent.lnc.Fd Ltd 5

Thornton Phil. Redev. Fd _ S
Thornton Ttaer Fund Ltd _ S

rw) IntercurrencyDM
jw) Intemirrencv Stertlno—

to TRADED CURRENCY» smM. i «sb i
959 INTERNATIONAL INCOME FUND
1064 (d) Short Term 'A' (Accum) _ S
1570 fd ) Short TermW (Dtstr)— S

2156 lw)GT. UJS. Small Companies S 959 1 Id) Pacific Invt.Fd. SJL
16060 HILLSAMUEL IttVEST. MGMT. INTL. SLA. I C d J Pacfovf- VWamxifs FdJTL
9476 Jersey. P.O. Bax 63. Tel 0S34 76029 1(d) Thornton Kantmroo Fd Ltd.

Berne. PjD. Bax 2622. Tel 4131 224051 I fd 5 Thornton European Fund _
Id ) Crneshow (Far East)— SF

DED CURRENCY RIND. 1(d) C5F (Balanced)
S 1459-Offer. S U533* I ( d ) European Ecwity Fund
S 1876 offer S 19543 lid ) Intol. Bond Fund
.L INCOME FUND I ( ri 1 Ini Currency U5
A- (Accum) _ S 17989

iASSssKsaESBr^c
w> LPAIMlilLi^SSSFBM
wj Interlux Cop.FrSecurtte FF 1059958 |(w) Elders Firtures
w) I ntertu* Capital FFr— FF 1241962 IelDERSSW|-|X(«

Term ’B' (Accum) _ s
Term B 1 (Dfstr) S

irtures Fund ___
ITZ.(83I) 24 79 79

(w) I nterfux Cap.France Coo, FF 10^741 wJElders Int BWiSFloUS Otter
(wi tntWlUxCap.LUF/BEF LFL63J0800{ w) EWert AoS Bid AS W75 Offer
Iw) IrUerlUX Cacltol ECU — ECU 1.18A74|EQUIFLEX LIMITED

SF 11150
ASraw

BANQUE INDOSUEZ
(w) Aston Growth Fund % 2478
w ) Asian Income Fund _—^ _S_ 874*

w! F FMnSmcif. Dlv-A S
F

U27
w) F F- Internal. Dlw3 % 1659
wi F F internatjvmerlca__ S KOI
w) F F internatfuroae _— 5 2375
w) F F Intemct-Pacinc S _ 4171
w ) France Blue chips No 1 _ FF 91726.16
wl France Blue cWpb No 2 _ ff 96.16664
wl France International FF 8970
w) indasuezMuIttbandsDtoJV S 17151
wl Indosuez Multihands Dlv.8 S 25872
wj Indosuei Multibond* DM S 100.16
wi IndoswezMuhHwnds U»_ S 10151
w) IndasuezMuHitxxids YEN . S 1005350
w) IPNA-3 S 108000
w) The Slam Fund 5 1371

(w) Europe A FL
2478 (w) Global A FL
874- fw) North AmericaA——__ Fl
8690 ERMITAGE MANAGEMENT
1627 19 Royal Square. St. Heller. Jersey, C.I.
1659 (w) Exlornai Fund — S
1451 (w) Cash Fund J
2375 IW) F5L Perseus S
4171 ERMITAGE MGT. CAYMAN LTD.
•36.16 PjO. BOX2192. Grand Cayman.BWI
6664 (Wl GAM Etmltone Ltd. S
8970 EUToPacmeAdvisersUd.

FL 9.13
FL 10.18
FL 9.19

(w) Carnot* _
(w)Moteore.

KlfwIPocinc Horizon lnvt.M__M
51 1FACMGMT. LTD. I NV. ADVISERS

1, Laurence Pountv HIIL EC4. 01-62346N
(w) FAC Atlantic S 1592
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IS : rassss?"

w) Dahm Lcf ltd. Band .

b Eagle Ftxid

,

w Ecu DDr— ECU 10279
b Gavernm. Sec. Fund* * 7559
w Isis Stoav FL 1055150*
w Leicom — - — 5 1 .92579
b Oopartuntttes Fund ____ S 78558
b Prfropfund .

DM 45.12

b Prlflrst — S .48422
b Prf-Teeh— — s 117666
w Rente Phi* BF 55.1440
b Selection Horizon — FF 53,17870
b Source Slcav S 1063
b Star ConvFund Fl Fl 10718JM
b Star Conv.Fund USD % 101.11

BANOUE 5CAHDINAVE EN5U1S5B*
GENEVA _(w) BSS Band Fund SF 7665

ECU 1B79
Rd. Amor, Val.1

1

CurlPtoL
Rd.Amer.VoLI II Com.— S

75791 (mi Fid. Amor, VaLlliCum Prof. S

10274
4070
10245 It

w

'S'”® d RS5«YA^aha^to = i

S 78558 (d) Balanced porttono-hedoed S
IM 45.12 l d I Balanced PartfalkMxihedo S
S 48422 j d i FMelilY DIscoveryFund — J
s 117644 ( d ) FtoetltY Dir. Syas.Tr. *

ENEVA
») BSS Bond I

ri BSS Intetei

(d
|
Ftoeiltv Global lnd.Fd_

d i Fidelity Global Sefct Fd ,

(dl Fidelity Inn. Fund
(d) Fidelity Orient Fund—
Id) R delltv Pacific Fund —

Iw) BSS Inteteec _
(w) BSS inn Bond.

SF 157779 <d) Fidelity
Fidelity Spd. Growth Fd.— S
Fidelity World Fund 5

1029- (w
971* (w
1465* (w
15178 Iw
62.14* (w
1879* (w
11.95* (w
971* <w
1261* ’

9178*
30623
2774*
5360-

l.lB* l FIDELITY PERFORM PORTFOLIOS LTD.
(wi BSS tnfl Equity S 173* (d ) Amefloan Portfolio

JBTACM. ( d )
Doltor Ltoukinv Portfotto- S

(w) Ecu Mulflplocenwnt-— ECU 111670 I d i European PorttoHo S
MiMBRtTANNiAj'QB 271. si.HeUer,Jersey (dl Global Convs. Porttoiio— *
fd 1 int-Hlgh Income—
Id) DoUar MonXurr —
f d i Dollar Man. Port -
f d i Stertlno MaftFerf .

t d )
Pioneer Markets _

t d i U.K. Growth

HardCurr.Uauldlty PttL- S
I intL Bond Portfolio.

.

IntL Eautty income Ptfl. _ S

Gold A Prec. Metals —
Sterling Man. Cutt.—

.

Japan Dollar Port. Fd

.

MIDI ( d ) Japan Partto/Jo
27171 id ) Recovery Portfolio —
09991(d) South East Aslan Portfolio
1703- 1(d) Slertlno Lkwldily Ptfl
15261(d) U.K. Portfolio .

1 IJkaEm^blctoal STrul

.

1764 FOKUS BANK AT. <72 428 SIS
1WI (w) Scanhmds inr) prawth fd _ S

0.198* FORBES PO B187 GRAND CAYMAN
14951 London Apent 01 -839-30U
974 1 (w) Forbes High Inc Gilt Fd —

td U.K. Growth C 0999 Id) South East Aslan Porttollo s 076-

id Amer. Inc A Growth S 1703* ( d i Slrnitoo Uouldlly Ptfl C 10.18;
id Gold A Prec Metals — S 1526 I a 1 U-KjjmBrtJadlo * 092-

id Sterling Mon. Cutt. J 1764 FOKUS BANK AJ. «n «8 555
td Japan Dollar Port. Fd S r 4^1 |w) Sconfonds mr) prawlb fd _ S 191
Id jStoyGllt_ C 0.198* FORBES PO B187 GRAND CAYMAN
id Okasan Giotoal Shot S 1495 L6r^ Aoem m-OMMOU
id Aula Suoer Growth Fund. _ S 994 (w) Forbes High Inc Gilt Fd — £• 5170
BROADGATE ItrreRNATIONAL FUND IW) Gold Income-—— % 645-

Id % Money Market —— S 1164 fw) Gold Apprectotton
J

590
Id NooS Manor Market DM 2878 Im) Strategic Trading— .8 0J8
IW $ Band S 1174 GAIACURRENCY HEDGE FUNDS
fw Non-3 Bond OM 3073 -Hw) Gala Hedge 1. — S 91.11

(w Global Equity S 1479 -Hw) Goto Hedge II S 10963
(W Global Bona S 1277 GaRTMORC FUND MANAGERS INT.
<W Global Bond A Equity S 1261 6, CALEDONIA Pl-ACE, JERSEY 0514 27301

iw PraciMoIx/Mln. Secs S 774 CAPITAL strategy Pv. LTDl<w) Prec Matx/Mln. Secs
,

774 (CAPITAL STRATEGY J

bjn MANAGED ASSETS CY. SICAV Id Sterling Deposit
It) Global Bona Fund ECU 1078 jd USSDeaasIt
ft) European Securities Fund - ECU 1041 (d DM Deposit
Iti French Securities Fund FF 9973 id Yon Deposit
<tl North American Secu.Fund. S 977 (d Sw, Fr Deposit
(I) Pacific Bastn Secu. Fund S 963 jd AustrOoHar Deo- W
CAISSE CENTRALE OES BANQUEs POP. Id French Franc Deposit fd
Iw) Franee-wcurltles FF 889345 (d N. American
id) Frudtlux-Obi.FSES FF 524861 fd Jmwn
Id) Froctllux-OW.Euro ECU 99973 Id Poctttc Boxln
w Frucfllux-Act.Fses FF 602666 Id International growth—
(wl FrucHlux-Acf.Curo ECU HKM (

a

British
i d ) Fructtlux-Tresorter FF 5278.77 jd Sterling Gilt —— —
CAPITAL INTERNATIONAL Id International Bond
(w) Capital inn Fund S 7353 jd Yen Convertible bond —
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Central Banks Put Brakes
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I London DollarRates I
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of theUnited States and Wes» rw I Fr*w* h«: mm* mjts
many, dealers said.

Uer*

/There wasn't really a whole loi«™anmgfnl trading today," said lower « 13955 Swiss francs from

wT^fn ? mX«?moQi officer at 1J975 “nd eased to 6.4335 French
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Inflation

on Dollar InU.K.Hit

4.8% in July
mart* ” calrt a Hnlar for a »

PROBE: Stocfc Scheme Touched Up to 20 Nations
(Coothnedfrom Page 1)

The central hanks “are showing
quite dearly that they’ve got no
interest in having the dollar above
1.90 marks.” said a dealer for a
major U.S. bank in Europe.
The dollar eased to 1.8915 Deut-

sche marks at the European dose
from 1.8949 DM an Thursday, bin
firmed fractionally to 133.40 yen
from 133.25.

“The dollar is very strong," said

Ken de la Salle, senior dealer at

in the over-the-counter market in securities fraud last

die United States. ” on said. “About 5(

Mr. Baxter agreed those two boiler room operati

“We pursued about 70 cases of torefund requestswasa request for
securities fraud last year,” Mr. Sax- mote funds, as in the case of the
on said. “About 50 of them were West German investor.

Mr. Baxter agreed those two boiler room operations. It's fertile “When I told Mr. Baxter I want-
“penny stocks” were attractive, the territory for them here because of ed my money back, he said be was
businessman said. But he claimed the demographics, an expanding sorry, but the company I invested
to have recently doubled other in- population with money to invest in had gone bankrupt and there

c#Qs hss provenjust .s effective in

eomMvUwHSr nches. The normally cauuous West Europe, the Middle East and Asia,

T^^mniiwm«ii\niinm«it German investor took the plunge despite widdy varying culturesandi^SSJKS! fatUOD shares casting a total of SSmt H£”*mvest*.™
scent in July, mostly due to in-

*3EtLf at is„ ™ ,k.

ion with money to invest, in mid gone bankrupt and there

iloy of sending out free fi- was no money," be said. *Tben he
newsletters and then fd- turns around and says if 1 buy
them with telephone sales 2,000 shares of 8000119: company
5 provesjun as effective in 111 get my money. He even seat me
me Middle East and Asia, a bm for S7.000 for the norchase.a bul for 57,000 for the purchase.

“This time, I didn’t pay him a
cent”
Mr. Saxon of the Florida securi-

for cars and auto

Dealere said they expected the
» »oSse nextwedtwith the release of revised

51.6985 from Thursday’s 1.6965. said, referring to the
The Federal Reserve System and and West Germany,

the Bundesbank sold dollars at Against the Swiss

Toda
are Mr.

y is gone. So “It’s always til

er Investment product changes.

week with the release of revised
aroun<* 1-8950 DM, even though lar was sligliGy «««• at 1_S93S in

figures for US. gross national
^ US. currency was not advano- London, after Thursday’s 1.5944,

product and of the latest consumer aPParcatiy with a view to while it dipped to 6.4205 French

E
' x index, and some anticipate

catchi“£ *e market off balance, francs iron 6.4375. The British

t tbe dollar will extend the iLt dealers said, in pursuit of a policy pound inched up to 51.7045 from
3c over the past week.

^ of exchange-rate stabilization. 51.6950 the dayWore.
The dollar eased to 1 jwm n 8111 they noted that the massed The dollar's underlying strength

Against the Swiss franc, the dol- clothes were chea

insurance, some food products, “W* rEET"11 ^
eteSSandgas. FreshKodand and VanguardFmanoaLWbat re- dey.

^ JtZ _ mams is a rapidly widening inter- T]

“Ifs always the same, only the ties commission says he has heard

oduci changes," said Mr. Cosan- hundreds of similar tales and of-

"5 •k - .:

J :

^*1

' *N - *
*%.

'

or^
inAng*

.. -
“ ——1*3#.

clothes were cheaper. The index

rose 0.4 percent in June.
Private economists said a rise in

mains is a rapidly widening inter- The ring tazgete

national investigation. Efforts to level investors, all

reach Mr. Baxter were unsuccess- come from every

The ring targeted mainly nriddle-

rcl investors, although its victims

me from every walk of life, he

jitnaflc over the past week.
The dollar eased to 1.8975 Deut-

sche marks at the dose in New
York from 1.9010 DM on Thurs-
day, having slipped below 1.89 DMm morning trading following cen-
tral bank sales of dollars few marks.
Against the yen, however, the

dollar inched up to 133.65 from
Thursday’s 13330. It was bairiv

The dollar’s underlying, strength don above 5 percent.

annex seen iDursaay, wnen seven was aemonstraied by the persistent

European central banks plus the demand that accompanied its slight

Fed entered the market, was not dips, dealers said,

repealed “When the dollar dips, most pco-
Dealexs expect central banks to pie see it as an opportunity to pick

put irp a fierce ddeose of the mark/ up a bargain,” said Jody Foulks, a
dollar rate at around 1.92 DM, corporate currency advisor at Har-

the cost of home loans, which oc-
ful, but Swiss authorities said he said

curs as interest rates go up, would ?ia^ myesior is too

push the index in AuSt^. about
French and Swiss tuv^tors scared, wide 4e ra* tpvestor usu-

6.7 percent and s^amou infla- “» 5“ a ally basa tenk advisor orhis own

tion above 5 oerrenf Boca Raton, Flonda, residenl who personal advisor," he said “The

Tire econoStsadd the inflation
Mr-Kas^Ansermetsaidwasas- mkldle^ass investor has a Bide

rate could be 6 percent by early P*^ 9* “““S “P phantom U3. mcmey he can risk, but lacks the

1989, compared Ma33pacent in
tat woreto tradedm mtaBBuctnrejnd =P®cn~

fered what he called his standard

advice to investors in any country:

“If it sounds too good to be true,

it is; if they say you can’t lose, you
probably wifl."

Prices Rise

Steeply in Spain
Return

MADRID — Spain’s con-
sumer price index rose a sharp

13 percent in July, giving an
annual inflation rate of 4.6

percent, the government said

Friday.

Tbe official inflation target

for 1988 is 3 percent. The rate

was 4.6 percent last year.

Economy Secretary Pedro
P&rez said the government
may raise its 1988 target in

September, but probably not
by more than 03 percentage
points. Mr. Pircz said the July

figure was heavily influenced

by seasonal food price rises.

rate con

1989, co
January

r-Ansermet said was sus- middle-class investor has a little

cuing up phantom U3. money he can risk, but lads tbe
that were then traded in infrastructure and experience of
naxket and featured in the bigger investor. And the phone

Since early June^ihe government Jbe^s newsletters as hot growth ^mtehim fed involved and

has increased bank interest rates
prospects.

Earlier this year, the SEC
^f!vh -”iL^

ar0U3
!

d a
iJ^

ar' 7-5 P*3?
011 10 1

1

P"0™?. charged Mr. Porto and’ several otii- w> skirubdr nation^Si^ra^]^
whidr is viewed as a last-tiitr^i bar- ns Trust* Savings Bank in Orica- to cod a consumer spending erransons with dvil Fraud and tak- lic*offiS said.

^^
rier before the 2 DM level

lice officials said.

“Investigations like this are diffi-

INTERNATIONAL
STOCK MARKETS

IN THE IHT EVERY TUESDAY.
A COLUMN ON NON-U.S. STOCK
MARKETS. ESSENTIAL READING FOR
INVESTORS AND PROFESSIONALS—

WORLDWIDE

p*1™15m 0001 a consumer spenmng
er pasons with dvil fraud and tak- lice officials said.

(Reuters, UPI) boon and put a lid on inflation.
jng kickbacks in connection with “Investigations like this are diffi

-

The Organization for Economic die distribution in the United cult Treypse many of tbe people
Cooperation and Development States and abroad of Vanguard Fi- wffl never come forward^ Mr.
raid this week m a report on the nandal, Chatsworth Enterprises Kasper-Ansermet said. “They were
British economy that there was fur, and several other companies, inwcwig undeclared or try-
some risk of a resurgence of infla- He settled in Jnly by agreeing to mg to avoid taxes, perhaps; or they
bon unless nsmg consumption can tum over $150,000 in profiLs to the are simply ashamed to have been
be kept under control. government. mlo*n so easily."

Michael Mcacher, a spokesman Mr. Porto could not be readied A handful of investors, who ap-

for the opposition Labor Party, for comment. But Don Saxon, the proached the boiler room compa-
said: “No longer can tbe gqvem- director of Florida’s Securities Ex- nies for refunds in the earfy days of
meat peddle the myth that it has change Commission, said Mr. For- the swindle, probably did get their

tamed the ‘twin evils’ of inflation to had no previous record of securi- money bade to buy ume for further

and miemploymaiL All we are gel- ties violations with the state operations and give the stock oper-

ting in response is a series of panic- regulatory agency. atious positive references in the

induced interest rate rises, a piece- He added that boiler room oper- community, Swiss prosecutors

be kept under controL

Michael Mcacher, a spokesman
for the opposition Labor Party,

said: “No longer can the govern-

ment peddle the myth that it has

ig in response is a series of panic-

iuced interest rate rises, a piece-

that does nothing to ations were not uncommon in

ations positive references in the

community, Swiss prosecutors

POLICY: Missing From the Pitch
(Continued from first fmance page)

the economy but prepared for action to deal with specific

problems like education or research.

Mr. Feldsterin, the chairman of tbe Council of Economic
Advisers under President Reagan, became unpopular with Rea-
ganites for publicly suggesting that higher taxes might be needed

'

to stabilize the budget and the economy.
Right now, James A. Baker 3d, who resigned as Treasury

secretary to head the Bush campaign, is more important than

either of those two. Mr. Baker is a pragmatist, not a supply-side

ideologue, but no tax-increaser either. As he was in office, he is
;

hard to predict.

Mr. Dukakis’s two key economic advisers are Lawrence Sum-
mers and Robert Reich, both of Harvard, both centrists, moder-
ate neo-liberals, advocates of a stronger role for government in

dealing with social issues such as education, research, health and
public investment to promote growth.

Mr. Summers says he thinks there really is a difference between
the parties’ economic policies.

“The Republicans,” he says, “are complacent They think all is

well but they would tinker at the margin."

By contrast, in his partisan view, “the Democrats are not
complacent"
“They see serious problems ahead,” he said, especially the

‘

budget and trade deficits."
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ACROSS ACROSS ACROSS

1 Memorable
actoron
“The Waltons"

SOld Dutch
coins

10 Mechanical
repetition

14 Proportion

19 Gallimaufry
20 Confused
21 Always
22 Etchers' needs
23 Size of type?
28 Hiawatha's

transport

27 Sailor's dread
28 Stowe book
29 Ride in a

roadster

40 Immature egg 82 Scottish bonnet
50 "—some -

Trace the Transitions hyt7w.under»bii,

I
i M || I

III |i~Tn lTTirTTW 1 fr |TT 1 1

1

[III

PEANUTS

31 Theater award M A
32 Objectives ^Ga
33 The Little— me

(nursery-tale gg im
character) 70 fn

37 French clerics' ^
UUes 74 Rh;

cae

othername!":
Juliet

51 Morsesymbol
52 Poivre's

partner

53 Superficial
• prettiness?

58 Roll up
59 Sterne's"

—

Shandy"

OX Indian

princess

02 Layman in a

monastery

64 Inc.-tax pros
65 Small vessel

foroil

06 Afflictions

67 Galahad's
mother

69Ind.town
70 Freshwater

fish

40 "A House -

Home": P.
Adler

75 Spread before

a strut?

42 O’Hare tenant 78 High priest

43 Heraldic fur 79 up
44 Tiff?

47 Most M.I.T.
grads

48 Kin of a

dalmatic

(confine)

86 Sterlet
delicacy

gl > Triste":

Sibelius

. 83 Casca 'slime
' for action

85 Short laugh?

89 Mention for

military

honors

90 Lands a fish

92 Turnsdawn

93 Spikes the

nunch

94 Passionate

95 Decorates a
cake

96 Indifferent

98 Some
antelopes or
rabbits

100 Court celebritj

101 European
buntings

105 Belief

108 Pintail duck?

111 Break a
Commandmen

112 Testa's cousin
113 Dissonance
114 Smidgen

115 Carbonizes
116 Foundation
117 Unrefined

118 De
(unwanted)

/SR, i think) /mwbe NOT,

)

rOUR GUIOE {MARGE..NFS.
L 15 IDST.J l LOOKING AfJ

V A MAP../

i THAT ISN'T A MAPJT'S AN

ADVERT!5EMENT FOR D06 FOOD:

nookwdkicoulpnY']
PINT? OMAHA ..

A

BLONDEE —
I
MOWWO DOTDDW, W IWOW/J |*SSgSSl&ZkDASWOOD?/ STROKES Ctt STROKES, ALL.

CP m RK3HTJJrV
iKwassaag*

BEETLE BAILEY

DOWN
1 Objective
2 Where
Americans
met Russians:
1945

3 “ kleine
Nachtmusic”:
Mozart

4 Chanticleer

5 Author Runyon
6 Eared seal

7 Man, for one
8 Gumshoe

9 Pilchard
10 Gives power

* back to

11 ''Metamor-
phoses" poet

DOWN
12 Haifa score

13 Work units

14 More risque

15 Hold to

(compare
favorably
with)

IS " Men."
1987 film

17 What a
benedict has
just said

18 Simple sugar
24 Greek letters

25 Mail
30 School V.I.P.

32 Mine ceiling

34 Berra of

baseball?

DOWN
35 Surrounded
36 Snuggle
37 Command

from Bligh

38 Farm machine
39 Weight

allowance?
40 Moslem faith

41 Zenith

42 Bide (stay
awhile)

44 Trans-Atlantic

45 Ariz.city

46 Like some
seamen

49 “Barefoot boy,

withcheek—”: Whittier

54 Flynn or
Fauntleroy

© New York Tones, edited by Eugene Bfaleska.

DOWN
55 Actress

Prentiss

56 Living—

•

(cohabiting
illegally)

57 From bad —
58 Scram
60 Polish's

partner

63 Henri's
kindness

65 Czech
dramatists
Karel and
Josef

DOWN
67 Mark Twain's

burialplace
68 Schubert songs

69 Part of

speech: Abbr.
70 Nine-inch

measures
71 Baby-powder

base

72 Like a
pterodactyl

73 "It was the

best of—
76 Port of entry in

NSpain

DOWN
77 Ties
04 Santa, e.g.

85 Locus

86 Letter by
Paul

87 Nape

88 Warden's
activity, at

times

89— a day
(retires)

91 High-hats

93 Auden's “

—

Stranger!"
96 Ankh, for one

DOWN
97 Sioux
99 Strikebreaker

100 Sacred bull of

Egypt

101 Taft's state

102 "Omnia vincit

103 Defense org.

104 Kind of bean
105 U.S. agency:

1933-43

106 S. Korean
president: 1988

107 Slowe girl

109 Altar in the sky
110 Hide hair

ANDY CAPP
Cna mbit
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JEAN STAFFORD: A Biography

By David Roberts. 422 pages. $24.95. Little,

Brown, 34 Beacon Street, Boston, Mass. 02108.

Reviewed by Ann Waldron

T O read that Jean Stafford was frigid (although

married three times), sterile, syphilitic, alcoholic

(“embarrassingly drunk
1
' at her induction into the

National Institute of Arts and Letters), subject to

“nervous breakdowns" and long terms in what she

called “boobv hatches," cruel to her asters, cold to

her parents, abysmally rude to her friends and even,

the author suggests, anorexic, is startling and some-
what depressing.

;
Can't there be genius, or even talent, without

wretchedness? Not here. Stafford wrote three fine

novels (“Boston Adventure.” “The Catherine
Wheel" and “The Mountain Lion"); a wonderful
children's book, (“Hephi the Cat”); and innumera-
ble elegant short stones, articles and book reviews.

DENNIS THE MENACE

BOOKS
Her “Collected Stories” won the National Book
Award.

It's hard to say why such chaos lay behind the art

Her childhood in California and Colorado was not all

that bad. Admittedly, her father was eccentric. He
lost a considerable inheritance on the stock market

and then, determined to be a freelance writer, al-

though he sold almost nothing except a Western

novel and some Western stories, spent the last 40
years of his life in his underwear at a typewriter

supposedly workingon a book about thegovernment

deficit. (Jean saw him once during the last 19years of

his life.) Mrs. Stafford took in boarders.

In Heidelberg for postgraduate study in 1936-37,

she contracted gonorrhea and, Roberts believes,

syphilis, from a casual affair. She taught at Stephens

College and hated it. (They asked her to take a
Wasserman test or leave.) She taught at Iowa and

Solution to Last Week’s Puzzle
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hated itjust as much. In Iowa, when she was 23 years

old. she was working on her fifth unpublished novel

Her marriage to Robert Lowell didn't bdp her

any. Lowell seemed bent on destroying not only

himself but Jean as well Before they were married,

he smashed his family’s car into a building at the

bottom of a dead-end street in his native Boston;

Jean's nose was broken and she needed plastic

surgery. She had to sue to get the Lowdls topay her

medical expenses. In Baton Rouge, where Lowell

was a gradual student, he broke her nose again, this

time with his fisL When she had a bad cough, be told

her it was because she breathed too much. It was a

strange marriage — all the evidence indicates that

they never slept together.

Her first novel, “Boston Adventure.” was a best

seller, overshadowing Lowell's first book of poems,

which appeared about the same rime — in an
edition of 250. She went to the Payne Whitney
Clinic for the first of many psychiatric visits. Lowell

divorced her, but she never weed herself from him
emotionally.

Her next marriage, to the editor Oliver Jensen,

was brief. Her third husband was AJ. Uebling, a

successful, sophisticated New Yorker writer. Staf-

ford, who wrote very little fiction after she met
Liebling. said it was because she was happy far the

first time in her life. After Uebling’s death in 1963

Stafford settled down an Long Island a garrulous

alcoholic. She continued to write brilliant nonfic-

tion and for 24 years she claimed she was working

on a long novel about her father, hiding the hopes

of publishers who continued to shell out generous

advances, although the)’ never saw a line.

After a stroke in 1976 she could neither talk nor

write. When she died in March 1979, copies of the

works erf Mark Twain and one of Robert Lowell’s

long poems, on which she bad made notes, lay

beside her bed. She was 63.

Ann Waldron, the author of “Close Connections:

Caroline Gordon and the Southern Renaissance, "is at

work on a biography of W. Nodding Carter Jr. She

wrote this for The Washington Post
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VtorM Stock Markets
I'm Agencc France Prase Closing prices in local currencies, .4ug. 19

KNOW WHAT I LIKE A80UT THIS CUTHT” WHEN % SPILL

SHUT ON IT, NOBOW NOTICES.

WEATHER
EUROPE

Edinburgh IV 6

norvMC 37 9
Frankfort M a
.Geneva 31 8
HatMnkl 14 4
Las Palmas 33 9

Lisbon 38 8
London 33 7
Moarkl 34 V
Milan 3t V
MOSCOW 14 i
Munich 30 8
KJOt 31 8
OSl« 14 4
Pans 28 C
Prana 27 f
Rartclavtk is s
Rome 33 I
Slaacholni 19 6
strastoara 29 ft

Venice 29 t
Vienna 30 8
Warsaw 21 71

.Zorich 29 ft

MIDDLE EAST

LOW
C F
IS 64 fr
17 43 d
8 77 Ir
13 SS a
14 57 fr
14 57 o
17 43 cl
13 55 Ir
13 55 e
20 M fr
II 52 s/i

10 50 r
19 44 fr

13 55 o
15 59 fr
8 44 o
25 77 fr
20 48 fr

Bangkok
Bailing
Hong (Cong
Manila
New Demi
Seoul
SbamiMl
5bwapon)
Toted
Tokyo

AFRICA
AMers
Cane Town
CasaMaaoo

HIGH LOW
C F C F
32 90 20 48 a
31 88 22 72 r

29 84 24 75 d
33 91 — — d
27 81 — — o

33 91 25 77 fr

5 95 » 79 cl

3D 84 24 75 fr

32 90 19 M fr

23 73 — — Ir

27 81 2T » d
24 75 7 45 no
28 82 24 75 no
28 82 — — no
35 VS 22 72 cl

LATIN AMERICA
Binoos Aires 23 73 14 41 o
Caracas — — — — no
Lima 18 44 14 57 o
Mexico aty 24 7S 11 52 Cl

RiO da Janeiro 23 73 fr

NORTH AMERICA

Ankara 28 82 10 50 fr
Beirut — - — — n

a

Cairo — — 34 7S fr

Damascus 28 82 19 M fr

Istanbul 39 84 21 70 fr
Jerusalem 39 84 is 59 fr
Tel Aviv 31 88 21 70 fr

OCEANIA
'Aoadand — — — — r

tivdaev
.

23 73 13 55 no
• cl-dovdv: fo-tawv; lr-4alr; h-haii;
. slvstiawers: sw-snow; gl-Mormv.

Anchorage 18

Atlanta 36

Boston 25
Chicago 26
Denver 29

Detroit 34
HoaalulD 31
Houston 34

Uk Anode* 29
Miami 33
MiQflMPOiil 24
Montreal 31

Nassau 33
Mew York 25
San Francisco 23
Seattle 23
Taranto 22
Washington 29

tHweroaa: P&nartiv

44 11 a Cl
97 24 7S fr

77 14 57 fr

79 T6 61 PC
84 20 48 ac
75 15 59 PC
88 24 75 pc
91 2S 77 pc
84 18 44 pc
91 25 77 pc
79 18 44 pc
70 II 53 fr

» 25 77 pc
77 14 41 fr

73 12 54 pc
73 12 54 pc
72 13 54 fr

84 20 48 pc
cloudy; r-redn;

SATURDAY'S FORECAST - CHANNEL: Paugfi. FRANKFURT: Showors.
Temp. 23 — 14 (73 -S7). LONDON: Showers. Temp. 20— 13 ( 68— 551.
MADRID: Cloudy. Temp. 35- 23 (95- 73). NEW YORK: NA PARIS: Showers.
Temp. 22-15 (72 -B). ROME: Cloudy. Temp. 33-21 (91-701. TEL Aviv:
HA. ZURICH: Stowers. Two?. 24~m (73- 57). BAH&KOK: Cloudy. Temp.
31— 27 (91—811. HONG KONG: Stowers. Temp. 28— 25 (82— 771. MANILA;
Fair. Temn. 34 — 25 ( 93— 77). SEOUL: Fair. Temp. 31—23 (88 — 73).
SINGAPORE Stormy. Temo. 37— 25 (81 — 77). TOKYO: Fair, Temp. 31—24
188— 751.
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Jackson Wins 17th
l^9 Reds ShutDown
' Cubs in 9-1 Rout

' v-^35ftS
**- Nev i

S‘

Compiled fry Oar Staff Front Dispatches

CINCINNATI — If the 1987Cincinnati Reds had had the 1988
Daxmy Jackson, they might be

id their Natic

Johnny Ray doubled twice to pace
CaBfomia.

struggling to defend

•- :--
7

Orioles 10, AtUedcs I: In Ralti-

,
pore. Jeff Ballard pitched a four-
hitter and Cal Ripken highlighted a

BASEBALLROUNDUp~ teSSEBtaSKST-
league West title instead of strue-

’^K Orioles snapped a nine-
dine to win ihm- k-m .79

*

O. *i. -

H

to win their firstcrowiTih?s *axnf losinS streak against Ameri-
saaeL can League West taa

i
rty and hand*

• The left-hander, who was traded
tireA only their second loss in

• • r -V.
7*6! h. dp* last season by the Kansas Gtv 10James.W fftoyals for right-hander Ted Power ®»gw \Twins 2: In Minno-Tma shortstop Kurt SffllwdL won ?Polis’ Jeff Russell buried a five-

‘
-v. ^ his league-leading 17th gams,w S*

11* •“* *** Incaviglia, Geno
Thursday night when the Reds d*-.

PeR«u sod Pete O’Brien bomered

feated the Chicago Cubs 9^1
to pace Texas.

Jackson has hrid La -* RnsscU carried a shutout into the

BgSSaa 30*38?
"HTSi .

Indians 4, Brewers 3: In Qeve-
_

1
f”*™ an3r toner, said land, Andy AJlanson doubled

Jackson, who scattered seven hits home three runs with two out in the

•«

Athletes
5
Fast-PacedPriceRace

Meet Officials FaceDemands forHigher Appearance Fees

few bats With tats off the handfe.*
Jackson helped Cincinnati com-

plete an 8-4 home stand.

Jackson had one of his easier

#$?$$$! _ _
Bob G*fcr*tth/Tlic Aisodxed Pita'

No. 7 Alfredo Griffin and his Dodger teammate Steve Sax coukfai’t get a hand on the ball as Darren
Dalton of the Philadelphia Phiffies sBd safely into second base in the second inning in Los Angeles.

The Associated Press

BRUSSELS—Trade meet orga-
nizers used to make offers that ath-
letes could not refuse. But more
and more, they are facing demands
that they cannot accept.
The going rate for a 200-meter

dash by Florence Griffith-Joyner
of the United States is $25,000 and
her compatriot Edwin Moses nsV?

S30.000 for a 400-meter hurdle
race: These snots drive meet orga-
nizers. such as WOfried Meert of
the Van Damme Memorial here
Friday, to despair.

“Asking $55,000 for two ath-

letes?” Meert said on Belgian radio.
“Wejust cannot think about it. We
just had to say no.”
So did meet organizes in Zurich

and Cologne, so die two U.S. track
stars wait home.
“Empty-handed," Meert added.
This month, over a dozen Europe-

an meetings are vying for a handful
of stars and the law of supply and
demand is driving prices sky-high

In the case of tire Brussels meet,
one of the top events on the Mobil
Grand Prix circuit, the budget has
quadrupled since the first edition

12 years ago, Meert said. Edwin Moses asks a high price

“It cost us $125,000, all-includ- — but he doesn't always get it

ed,” he said. “Now we pay about
$400,000 for tire athletes alone.”

•

'

But white cut-throat competition'

.

between meetings sent prices spi-
raling earlier this decade. Meert .

said he was pleased to see solidarity^-

triumph this year.

After getting the offers of Grif-

fith-Joyner and Moses, he contact-' -

ed Zurich and Cologne, the two."
other mam meets on the week's* -

schedule.

Together they took a stand not to.,

bow to the demands. Griffith' -

Joyner and Moses said they re-'

turned early to die United States to-
*

better prepare for the Seoul Olym-
pic games, which start SepL 17.

Often the organizers are not only
faced with luring stars to their meet-
ings but also getting them to con-
pete against top-class opposition.

Zunch proved that even if it is

tough, it can be done. Almost a
year after Ben Johnson of Canada-
beat Carl Lewis of the United'

-

States and set the 100-meter world -

record in their last meeting in*

Rome, the two had a showdown in

Zurich, which Lewis won.

The two star sprinters reportedly

each were paid $250,000 for those

fleeting 10 seconds.

a* — who had three tuts and five RBIs,
a two-run homer.

y Dodgm 2, PhilHesl: In Los Arc-
ades. Dave Anderson sinpled home

•• v. ~

Canseco 9
s 40-40 Vision Starting to Focus

Before this year, no man in histo-

ry, neither Ted Williams nor Willie

Mays, ever had had 100 tome runs
in his first three full major

‘
>-ie

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Post Service

Anderson singled home BALTIMORE— The only bed-

.racy Woodson from second for the
s*lcet s®Sn in Memorial Stadium _

gp-ahead run in the rMiiIi as the 0116 evenin8 recently read: “Con- baseball seasons. And no man
Dodgers won their fourth straiahL 33 °Q SO-SO." It seems that fwr tod 40 homers and 40 stolen
~ - - - - - - the word is spreading. Jose Can- bases m the same year.

seco has 40-40 vision and, slowly, ibis month. Canseco of the Oak-
America, not just Oakland, Cali- land A’s got the 100-homer mark.r«™« ,* — •"— •*i~ And he u on pace, although it

Oil'll

A.'\tn

Cardinals 2, Astros 1; In SL
Louis, Missouri, Tom Bnmansky
drove in both runs off Mike Scott,

stroking an RBI triple in the first

and a tie-breaking homer in the

sixth. Bob Forsch allowed four hits

in seven innings, striking out two
and walking three in his longest

outing this season.

| (Sants 4, Mets 1: In San Frands-
- oo. Mike Krakow beat New York
for the third time this season and
increased his career record against

the Mets to 20-7 as San Francisco
^--i!CsiE beaiNewYorkfor theseventh time

fomia, is turning its eyes to him.

''7 & ninegames.
‘ Padres 5, Expos 4: In S

• Carmdo hit an
• - — rTTC. .1. I .L. -

^ ®war »iaeL:j;-UaKj
iRzesssas

safe

1 WEI. ITDATE

In San Diego,

it an RBI sin-

gle with two out in the ninth to lift

San. Diego to a three-game series

sweep. Montreal's Andres Galar-

raga nit a pair of two-nm homers.

Tigers 6, White Sox 4: In the

American League, in Detroit, Dave
Bergman hit a two-nm homer to

conclude a four-run tally in the

ninth inning that lifted Detroit.

‘ Tire Tigers had lost five of six

- v.ii GrofcinsTtle
...

^ *.:!.-rnrlsc

jru:-sia5:sK
*

'-r_r. 'jsL JZzi’’.

TpsaIC

* -nras.''vE®Ss
* .--.TU-sES

.
.... » n -vff.&

runs in their previous three

and their usually sedate

had begpn to stir with dissension.
* Manners 6, Red Sax L In Bos-

ton, Mark Langston and Mike
Jackson combined oo a five-bitter

and Jim Presley doubled with the

bases loaded in the four-nm sixth

inning as Seattlewon its series with

the Red Sox at Fenway Park.

. The loss was the Red Sax’s third

in four games at tome after setting

an American League-record 24-

game home winning streak.

• Angels 7, Yankees Is In New
York, Chuck Finley and Greg Min-

ton teamed on a seven-hitter and

should be dose, for 40-40. On
Wednesday night here, he nearly

had both his 32d stolen base and
32d home ran. An umpire took the

steal from him, but nobody could
bring his 415-foot (125-meterJ
homer back.

Just a normal night's work for

Canseco in 1988. A single on a
rainbow curveball, a double with
two strikes and a long home rim on
a pitcher's pitch, a fastball on the

low-inside comer.

At 24, the 6-foot-3, 230-pound
(103-kilogram) Canseco hits the

ball as hard as Mickey Mantle or
Frank Howard, runs faster than

with injuries. Still, Canseco’s talk

was brave fora man who had never
stolen more than 15 bases.

On the surface, f'anw-n seems
laid back to a fault Don Baylor

says, “He still needs a push." But
Canseco is a fanatical iron pumper.

,
“Yon don’t just wake up one

morning and look like this," says
the man Annie Leibovitz, photog-

of rock stars and other pop
rities, photographed striped

to the waist for the baseball pinup
of the 1980s.

Canseco says his father is the

family perfectionist He adds that

after his mother’s death five years
any other Oakland player, has the ago, he himmlf is not big on expec-
second-best right-field arm in the tation and stress.

Rcmm-un

“Card Show” Canseco: A baseball bero promising a new horizon.

American League and, as Sparky
Anderson once said, “Has tire phy-
sique of a Greek goddess." Has
agent calls Canseco “a modem
Hercules.’'

Fortunately, Canseco is no rev-

erent Boy Scout He does a little

sulk ora mini-tantrum onoccasion.
Taking orders is not a specialty.

After years, coaches finally have

gotten him to settle on one stance.

Unlike tire other A’s slugger,

Mark McGwire, whose hair is red

and whose heart is true blue, Can-
seco has enough mischief in him to

be a pop hero.

He came to spring training four
days late and aid not bofher to

apologize because, hey, there was
cash to collect at autograph ses-

sions. Manager Tony La Russa set

up a table and aen in tire locker

room that read: “Welcome to Jose

Canseco Autograph Day. ...E-
veaing Lecture: ‘Concepts ofTeam
Play.’ Special guest speaker Jose

(Card Snow) Canseco.

So, Card Stow showed ’em. In

April, he predicted tire unprece-

dented 40-40. Bobby Bonds, in

1973, had 39 homers and 43 steals.

Last year, Eric Davis had 50 steals,

37 homers and missed 33 games

A Hefty Purse AwaitingLeonard
Washington Post Sen-ice

NEW YORK — When he
meets Donny Lalondc on Nov. 7
in Las Vegas, Sugar Ray Leon-
ard could make more than S15
million, and wfl] definitely top

his best fight payday of S12 mil-

lion, according to Laniard’s law-

yer, Michael Trainer.

“He's going to be way up in

tire teens," Trainer said Thurs-
day after the 12-ronnd bom for

LaJonde’s World Boxing Council

light heavyweight title and tire

WBCs new 168-pound (75-kilo-

gram) super middleweight class

was officially announced.

“1 think SI5 million — in ex-

cess of S15 million — is a very

real projection.”

Leonard, seeking to become
tire first fighter to win titles in

five different weight classes, is

34-1 with 24 knockouts. La-
londc, a Canadian, is 31-2 with

26 knockouts.

At a news conference Thurs-
day, Leonard predicted that he
would win a decision over La-

londe. He said he will weigh
about 158 pounds.

Leonard said: “Speed will al-

ways defeat power.

Laloode, who has a strong

right hand but not much of a left

one, saw it the other way, power
defeating speed.

He predicted that he would
knock out Leonard and said: “If

you predict Leonard, you ain't

no expert.”

Leonard appeared Thursday
to be in a combative mood, and
even mentioned Mike Tyson's
nami»

“I could fight Mike Tyson," he
said. “I can beat Mike Tyson. I

don’t care wbo I fight.”

Trainer said that both fighters

already are “guaranteed m ex-ady
cess of $20 miHion.’
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Thursday’s Major League line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
MOtMMkM HI Ml OM-3 It •

Ctevatond NO a» ***—• * 1

Weoimm.Nlnw O). Clear (SImd SurftaMf

Y»n, DUants 19) and Alkiraoa W-~V«W» 7-1

L—Wnmcn 10-10. Sv—DJones 071.

scams im 004 <no—* n >

Bodon NOOMiM-1 S 0

LapBston.Nl_KKfcson (8) and Brodlcv: Bod-

UScker.SeMan (6) and Como*,w—UmuUon.
V-1IL L—iBoddfckwVMtHR—Soofflo, Buhnor

ivttiMi 000 IM 000— 14 0
*&'' -I BaHfmoc* sw *« '» •

^ I midi, HMewrt# 14). Watwn IBM Ha*
*

.V- * mv. Shiotro IS); Boliixrd ond Kennedy. W—

- -rr^:-5

Bollard. 7-10. u-weidv M-7.HRs—Oakland.
McGwire (24). Baltlmoro, Lynn ClM-

CoBfontla 002 001 122-7 9 •

N0W York *M 001 000-1 7 X
Flnlw.Mintan (6) and Mlllor; Joftn-Guonto

(8) and SkwgM.W—flntey. 7-1 1. L—John,04
Sv—Minton (7). HRs—CalHornta. McUmwro
C3). Downlna Q0). Now York. WlnlWd (23).

Texas KM 0M 019-4 < e

Minnesota IN 0M 020—2 S

Russell and Petrol n. Sundberg (9)s Lea,

Berenauer (B) and Harper. W—RusseiL 10-S.

L—Lea, &-7. HRs—Texas," Inanrlglla (22), Pe-

Iralll (0). Orftrtan U2).
CUCaeo 002 201 000—4 7 1

Detroit 000 W1 004-4 » 3

Peru, Horton (7), Thlapen (8) and Plsk;

RobInton. Gibson (7), Ktna <7>, Homandoz
(1), Hennemcn (9) and Hakes. Heath (*).w—
HMmeman.4-2. L—TWapea.S-7. HRs—Chlea-
bo, Boston H5). Detroit, Trammel i (13), DaE-
vans (15), Beroman (4).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Montreal 000 800 002-4 I t
Sae Diego )• 103 001—4 * I

Perez, McGnffloan (71. Burke (V) and Son-

tavena; Whitten, McCullers (0) and Parent.

W—McCullori.24. L—Burke, 3G. HRs—Mon-
treal, Galarraaa 2 (24).

New York OH 000 001—1 5 D
San Francisco HI 2M Wx—4 n i

Oleda. Leoeh IS). McClure (7), Nunez (7)

and Sasser; Krukow. Samuels (7), Garretts

If) and Bren tv.W—Krukow, 7-4. L—Oleda 8-

standings Mo|or League Statistical loaders

if

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DtvUiOB

W L

Detroit 70 50

Boston 47 ®
New Ybrk **

Milwaukee 61 “
Toronto 4£
Cleveland * “
Baltimore « "

West Division

W L

Oakland 77 45

Minnesota 48 S2

Kansas City 42 M
California 41 «

Texas » “
Seattle n 74

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Division

W L

Mew York 2 2Pittsburgh »
Montreal 43 57

CWoaao “ “
SL Louis 5 2
PWkxJetpMo 51 W

West OhrWOrt
W L P‘3.

49 51 srs

45 50 SO
44 57 SB
41 58 J13

58 43 -479

41 79 J<2

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Pet GB
jaa —
-558. 3

AM 10M
.494 HIVl

xr> 12A •

333 30

PCL GB
431 —
367 8

sn M
304 15V5

M4 22V)

jM5 22V.

J88 29V.

Pet. GB
387 —
354 4

325 T*
AM llVl

AO 17VS

JOS I9VI

GB

G AB R H ML
Booos Bn 116 442 89 157 355

Puckett Min 117 487 77 T71 351

Graenwetl Bsn 117 434 42 147 339

RHendson NY 97 378 87 124 333

Winfield NY 112 412 75 137 333

TrammJI Det 103 379 42 124 332

Brett KC 118 442 43 142 321

Franco Cl* 114 459 70 146 318

Mottlnotv NY 180 415 73 132 318

Moilior Mil 115 454 83 145 318

Las Ameics
Houston
San Francisco
andnnoti
San Dleaa
Atlanta

4 Vi

5V.

7V.

11»

FOOTBALL
CFL Standings

Toronto

Hamilton
Winnipeg
Ottawa

Saskotctiwn
Edmonton
Brit Clmb
Calvary

Eastara DMsloo
W L T PF
5 1 0 If>

3 3 0 124

2 3 0 97

| 5 0 122

irefBWDMSlOB

PAPts
BS 10

134

14)

19S

M5
103

142

146

TlrarsdrnrtRewH

British CohmiWo 27. Ottawa 20

NFL Exhibition Renjlf

New York JMf ll, Cleveland 7

Runs: CansecaOakland, 93; Booas. Boston,

89; RHendema New York, 87; Moiitor, Mil-

waukee, 83; McGrtff. Toronto, 77; Puckett,

Minnesota, 77.

RBI sCamecokOakland, 94; GreenwelL Bos-

ton, 93; Puckett Minnesota. 88; Brett, Karoos

City. 84; DwEvtms. Boston,M; WInfMd, New
York, 84.

Hits: Pwdurtt, Minnesota, 171; Boms. Bos-

ton, 157; GnenwelL Boston, 147; Franca,

Oeveland, 144; Mentor, Milwaukee. 145.

Doubles: Brett. Kansas City, 35; Bom& Bos-

tab 33; Greenwell. Boston, 32: Rav, ColHor-

ida.31; Gladden, Mlnnesotib30; Puckott.Mn-

mii*H 30t

Triples: Reynolds, Seattle, 10; Y«mt, MIL

waukee. M; Wilson, Kansas city, 9; Game.
Minnesota. 0; H are tied witti 1
Home Ress: Canseco. Oakland, 32;

McGrtff, Toronto, 27; Gaettl, Minnesota. 24;

McGwire, Oakland. 24; Murray. Baltimore,

23; Winfield, New York, 50.

Stolen Bases.- HHenderson, Hew York, 48;

Petfls, Detrott. 34; MNItor, MltwoukeB. 34:

Canseca Oakland, 31; Reynolds. Seattle. 27.

pfTCHING (11 deduced)
wan-Lost/wtmdna pcl/ERA: Vlota. Mhv

nesola 19A32& 234; Hurst. Boston. 14-4,778.

421; GOavtab Oakland, 12-4, JS0, 3.10; Boren-

ouer.Mlrmesato, 8-i J27, 337; RoWnson. De-

troit, CM. 304, 284.

serUuMats: Clemens, Boston,242; Lanastan,

Scottle, ne; viola. Mlnnesalo, 142; Hlwera,

Milwaukee, 131; Houotb Texas, 137.

Saves: Edcendev, Oakland, 34; Reardon,

Minnesota, 32; Plosoc, Milwaukee, 28;

atones. Ctevetand, 27; TWflpefl,Cnieoao,2A

NATIONAL LEAGUE
G AS R M PCf.

181 395 -SO 127 322

182 394 48 127 Jfl

1)6 444 58 138 309

111 472 77 145 307

118 « 88 134 304

111 440 SI .140 304

1U 435 83 WO 3»
121 483 St 144 398

104 384 54 113 -2M

111 413 49 121 393

119 440 84 135 393

Runs: Butter, San Franctsco.90; Gibson, Los

Angelas. 88; VOnStvke, PttWwrab. 84; Bonds.

Ptttsfauratb 83; Strawberry. New York, 80.

RBI: Clark, San Frandsoa. 88; GOnvis.

HoustoraSl ; Strassberry,New'York,80; vanS-

tvke. Pittsburvtv 78; Bonilla PlWsburdv 74;

McRevnakts, New York, 74.

HIM: Gotamoa MontreoL 145; Sax, Los

Anoeles.M4 ; McGeaSL Louts. 142; Ptdmelra

Ctiicooa 140; Dawson, aucaoo, 138.

Doubles: Saba Cincinnati. 35; Galarraaa
Montreal, 33; Bream, Pittsburgh, X;
DMurpttv, Atlanta 29; PotntsJra Chlcona 29.

Triples: VanSlyka Plttaburgh, 15; Cole-

man. SL Louis,10; Gant. Atlanta, B; Mitchell.

San Prandsca 7; SomueL pnUodeWda 7.

TRANSITION
ASRBALL

Americas League
BALTIMORE—Optioned Gordon Dillonl

anchor, to Rochester of the internal lanai

Leoaue. Recalled Mark Williamson, Pilcher,

from Rochester.
CALIFORNIA—Placed Kirk McCaskllL

ottcher, an the V-dar disabled list, rairooc-

Hve toAugust9. Recalled Jade Lazorkapitcb-

er, from Edmonton of the Pacific Coast

Gwyan SO
GPerry Afl

Dawson CM
Gutarropa Mon
Gibson LA
Palmeiro CM
Bond* PW
Sax LA
RThoPSOO SF

Law Oil

vanStvke Pit

CLEVELAND—Activated Tom CandtolIL

pitcher, from the 15-dov disabled list Op-

tioned Chris Cod] roll. Pitcher, to Colorado

Springs at the Pacific Coast Leoaue.
MINNEAPOLIS—Activated Tom Herr,

second baseman, from the 21-dav disabled

list. Optioned Mark Davidson, outfielder, lo

Portland Bf the PodRc Coast League.

NEWYORK—Sent Dave EHand. pitcher, to

Columbus of the Internationa; League. Re-

called Hal Morris, firm besemarMiutfleider,

tram Columbus.

OAKLAND—Placed Stan Javier. outfWM-

er,an theI5day disabled list. Recalled Matt

Skimro,catcher,from Toeomaof ttio Pacific

Coast League.

TEXAS—Activated Bantam Garbev. out-

ftelder,fromthe2Tdavd)nblediist.opMoned

Larry See,outflekler,to Qktohoroo Cityatit*

American AMSoOoflon.

NBtioeni r«tnnr»

SANFRANCISCO—R0CO tied KlrtMonwan-

im, catcher, Rom Phoenix of the Pacific

Coast League. Optioned Jeff Broniley.rttdt-

er, to Phnenbt
FOOTBALL

Motional FoattwO Loam
DALLAS—Waived Rawly Watts and An-

drew Mori att, defensive ends; Jess Atkinson,

I.

11 5v—Garretts (11). HR— San Frondsco,

M.Williams (5).

ptaikuteipbio sio ses eee—i * a

Las Anodes 808 111 Bl»-2 5 1

K.Grass ond Daulton; RLMortlnsz, JJfowetl

(B), Orosco (9) ond Sdascfa.W—jJtawdLW.
L—K,Gross, 11^. Sv—Orosco (81.

Chicago 800 0W 808—1 7 1

.Oacipnofl 003 03t flex—9 12 0
Moyer, DIPino (5). Gossoge l7t.P.Perrv (8)

and J .Davis; DJacksan and Dkn, Reed (8).

W—OJackson.17-5. l—

M

over.6-1LHR—Cln-
dnnatt. EJSavis (22).

Houston 900 0M 000-1 4

51 LOnll 100 101 99X—3 7 0
Scott, Agasto (8) and Trevino; Forsch, Day-

lev (8). Worrell (9) and Pagnonl.W—ForsdL
7-4. L—Scott, 13-4. Sv—Worrell (23). HR—SI.

Louis. Brunansfcy (18).

Home Rons: Sirawtaerrv. New York. X;
Oort, Son Francisco. 24 ; Gotarraea. Monrre-

al.24; GDavls, Houston.23; Gibson, Los Ange-

les. 23.

Stolen Bases: Colemon. SL Louis, 63;

GYouneu Houston. SB; OSmith. SI. Louis. 42;

McGm, St. Louis. 37; Saba, OndnnatL 35.

PITCHING 111 deefstoas)

won-Lost/wtaeing PCL/ERA: J Robinson,

Pittsburgh. 9-2, 31A 333; Cone, New York. 12-

x MX 233; DJadcaon, OndnnaH, 17-5. 371
235; Porrelt. Montreal. IDG, 349, 235; Scott

Houston. XX4. 345, 231.

Strikeouts: Rvon. Houston, 171; Scott, Hous-

ton. 157: Fernandez, New York. 1«: Cone,

New York, 147; DeLeon. St. Louis. 145.

Save*: Franco, Cincinnati. 24; WOrraJL St.

Mils. 23; DSmlth. Houston. 22; Gott, Pitts-

ourah, 22; Bedraslan, PhllodNnhla, 21; Mo-
Davkb San Dtooa, 21.

kicker; San I ay Beach and Melvin Patterson,
wide receivers; Dave DenBraber, xuortar-

back; Jerry Dunlap, defensive bock; Reggie

Jones, running back; JeH Kremar.llneboek-

r, and Scott Loot, punter.

DETROIT fUleased Earl Johnson, comer-
back. ond Gearae McDuffie, defensive end.

GREEN BAY—Released Hugo Castellanos

and Tom whollhan, kickers.

HOUSTON—Signed ZdeoGodson, llnebock-

0T.

INDIANAPOLIS—Signod Kevin OW. right

tackle, and Wllllo TulHs. csrnorback.

MINNESOTA—Signed John Branoupunter.

PH ILADELPH IA—Signed Clyde Simmons,
defensive end. to a three-yvor contract.

SAN FRANCISCO—Wohrtd Kevin Bryant,

linebacker, and Jeff Glosser, defensive end.

TAMPA BAY—Signed Greg Harris; wide
receiver.

HOCKEY
Nattonod Hockey Leagee

MINNESOTA—Stoned Jon Casey, goal-

tender, to a muHtvtar contract

PHILADELHiA—Signed a three-vear ex-

teralon of their worklna agreement with the

Hershey Bears of the American Hockey

League.

OLYMPICS
U4- WOMEN'S BASKETBALL TEAM—

Oil Fran Harris, aiianl, and Qxxk' Perry,

forward.

COLLEGE
COLUMBIA—Named Pamela Rankin as-

sisted sports Information director.

cm, POST-Named Bill vonLeer athletic

trainer.

EAST STROUDSBURG—Named Mike Mi-

chaels assistant football coach.

y

Yet be keeps getting better at

everything, ms assists go up and
his errors go down.A kid who was
an outfieldjokein 1986, his rookie
year,maybe a Gold doveby 1990.

Suddenly, Canseco is showing

patience, laying off high two-strike

fastballs, choking when he is

behind in tire count and, occasion-

ally, forgoing his moon-shot swing.

His 12 two-strike home runs fright-

en pitchers more than the other 20.

Last year, Mike Boddicker nick-

namedhimJoseNo-Mistako. Now,
however, a steady dietof lqi-and-in

and low-and-away are not enough
to keep Canseco’s average in the

.240s and 250s. Batting 291 and
leading tire razors in runs (93) as

well as RBIs (94), Canseconolaag-

er is just a mistake hitter.

Still, acquire finesse though he
has, Canseco’s appeal— tire reason
be is the core of tire best team in

baseball this season— is his near-

Rutinan power.

Canseco still lives in a world of
infinite possibility and unrealistic

demand. He admits his days be-

ing “hot-headed” and “getting

frustrated" are too fresh in memory
to pronounce dead forever. No
slumps like his zero-for-40 in 1986
have arrived. But neither has the

real 40-40 media squeeze. After get-

ting his 100th career homer, he
went two weeks without a homer.
Canseco, whom the American
League all-star manager, Tom Kel-

ly, called the best player in base-

ton, is oertamfy improving but he
is not fully polished.

“Certain days he’s there,” said

Baylor. “Other days...." Baylor

shrugs. “If he were every day, it’d

be unbelievable what he could do.”

When you do what no rare has
ever done, yet people still insist on
tailring -about what you might do,

that is a wonderful land of^weight.A

ball public that loves any 1

promises new horizons. If anybody

can pull tire load, it’s Canseca

Did; FkaWIte Aaodutd Pan

With a Month to Go, Seoul Is GearingUp for Games
A member of the Black Eagles, a South Korean Special Forces parachute team, landing in the

Olympic stadium in Seoul on Friday during a practice session for the opening ceremony of (he

SummerGames on Sept 17. MeanwMe, South and Noth Korean officials met Friday in tto North
for talks cm the Communist nation’s participation in the Games. In the three-hour meeting just

across the border, the nffiraHls agreed in principle to hold a North-South parliamentary conference,

but differed an what should be discussed. They plan to meet again on Saturday in the South.

The Form: Little Fish orPlum ofMurdoch Deal?
By Steven Crist
Neve York Times Service

SARATOGA SPRINGS. New York— Ev-

eryday, as the bugler calls the horses to the post

and tire bettors to the betting windows at doz-

ens of thoroughbred race trades across North
America, horse players have two ways of trying

to pick winners: stabbing at their programs woa*° “
witn a hat pin ar consulting the sea ofstatistical wouMnot

data in the Daily Racing Form. 1ne int

The Form, as it is popularly known, is widely

considered the smallest fish in Rupert Mur-

doch’s S3 trillion purchase recently of Triangle

Publications Inc., but that view could be mis-

taken.

“I thin it the Racing Form was the plum in

Murdoch's purchase,” said Jack Cohen, who

publishes its lone competitor, Sports Eye.

“Triangle makes profits of $85 mffliem on

$700mSum in revenues, andmyinformation is

that tire Form is responsible for $40 million in

profits oo just $80 million in revenue.”

Michael Sandler, publisher of the Daily Rac-

ing Form, and other officials of the publication

^rKrtfifl to discuss its closelyguarded finances.

But Sandler said about 140,000 copies are

sold each day, at $2_50 each. About 3,000 go to

subscribers, with the rest sold at race tracks or

newsstands. Advertising is minimal and gener-

allv related to raring.

The Form's circulation figures arenot audit-

ed. A spokesman for Murdoch's News Corp.

said its average daily circulation was 69,000.

While readers of Triangle’s TV Guide can

find television listings elsewhere, and teen-age

oris have sources for fashion and dating tips

beyond its Seventeen magazine, the Raring

Form is a controlling influence in the daily

operation of thoroughbred racing in North

It is the oily publication offering tire past

performances and nraring charts for every ac-

credited thoroughbred trade in North America,
mating it tire sport’s official record-keeper as

well as a bible for bettors.

Without it, betting would be reduced 10

America.

would be seriously disrupted because they

have access to horses' records,

interesting question is whether Mur-
doch, given his past performances, win tamper

with the Form. It is a delicate atuation, because

Murdoch will have to be careful not to rock the

boat that has allowed tire Form to enjoy a
virtual monopoly on raring information.

“1 have not spoken with Murdoch,” Sandler

said recently in a telephone interview from Los
Angeles.

“But no changes are contemplated. I would
also point out that Ambassador Annenberg has
agreed to stay on as an adviser lo Mr. Murdoch,
which should insure stability.” Walter FL An-
nenberg, tire chairman of Triangle, is a former
UJS. ambassador to Britain.

The Form publishes different regional edi-

tions at itsmam plants in Chicago, Los Angdes
and Higbtstown, New Jersey, and lures inde-

pendent printers to produce other editions in

Toronto, Seattle and Pompano Beach. Florida.

“Over the July Fourth weekend this year,"

Sandler said, “we brought out 37 editions of tire

Form and sold them from as far north as

Edmonton, Alberta, to as far south as Iguana
and from New England to San Diego"
A typical 4&<pa’e issue of the Form begins

with eight pa^ofraring news, foDowed by 3 1

nuiny agate type, and a back page of four

editorial columns.

Nearly everything concerns tire so-called

“Sport of Kings.”

“Six to Compete in Saratoga Headliner" is a

typical headline atop the front page. News of

wars, assassinations and coups are contained in

a roundup of world news on Page 6.

No one expects Murdoch to tamper with tire

statistical matter, which is stored in vast com-

puter systems ar tire Form’s three main offices,

but the editorial columns seem a likely target

for change:

The Racing Form, because of its official

record-keeping functions and its reliance cm the

tracks that grant it exclusive status, has long

considered itself a promoter and defender of

raring.

Such controversial issues as race fixing and

improper medication of horses are played

down, and subjects of news stories customarily

receive deferential treatment.

But Murdoch and his editors have taken a

and confrontational approach to raring
* UB.journalism in both tire Australian and

newspapers he has purchased.

When Murdoch first purchased The New
York Frist, he doubled the racing coverage and
emphasized tales of bettingcoupsand scandals.

The Form's new owners will have to contend

with a returning challenge from Sports Eye,

which is bared in Port Washington, New York.

The two newspapers reached an out-of-court

settlement in 1985, under which Sports Eye
agreed tostoppublishing past performanceslor

three years in exchange for a payment that both

sides privately confirm at between $7 million

and $10 ruiliiozL.

That agreement expired last month, and
Sports Eye is preparing for another battle.

Sandler of the Form declined to discuss his

rival, but Cohen said to could hardly wait for

head-to-head competition, winch lie expects

will begin next summer.
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Scene I, Sip 2,
Cut!

By Sue Halpem
New York Times Service

S
ARANAC LAKE, New York
— Fred G. Sullivan, his wife,

Polly, and their four children hope

that that the heat wave will contin-

ue. They hope that die air-condi-

tioning at every triplex and sixplex

movie theaterm Manhattan will go

on the blink.

Then, they hope, hordes will

crowd into the 185-seat Bleecker

Street Cinema, to see Sullivan's

film “The Beer Drinker's Guide to

Fitness and Filmmakin g.**

If that doesn't happen, the Sulli-

vans* oldest child, 11-year-old

Tate, observes in the film, “Daddy
says well starve.”

For the last 14 years. Sullivan

has eked out a living as a filmmaker

on the nigged shores of Saranac

I .a Ice far from California and New
York. He has written seven screen-

plays. none of which has been

bought, and made one other full-

length feature, “Cold River."

Until recently it looked as if bis

latest film, a manic meditation on

his life between the Scylla of do-

mestic Hrans and the Chaiybdis of

professional success, would also

<ank imo obscurity. But that was

al $4,000 to change the title of the

$500,000 movie to “sell more tick-

ets."

As “Sullivan’s Pavilion.” the

movie won film-festival awards

and good reviews, but it flopped in

Los Angeles and never made it to

New York. But renamed “The Beer

Drinker’s Guide to Fitness and

Filmmaking’* the film played

against “Rambo III” in Burlington.

Vermont, lor seven weeks this sum-

mer and outgrossed it

That showing persuaded the

owner of the Bleecker Street Cine-

ma. Jackie Sarre, to give Sullivan

the break that had eluded him for

18 months: a New York Gty book-

ing for two weeks. “We’ve had our

out-of-town tryout and now we’re

opening on Broadway.” Sullivan

said. “Or one block over, at least."

The “Beer Drinker's Guide to

Fitness and Filmmaking” is a self-

conscious home movie, a whimsical

autobiography that chronicles Sul-

livan’s manifold trials as an inde-

pendent filmmaker and father.

“The style is chaotic." he said,

“just like living with four kids.”

“FGs career as a filmmaker in the

Adirondack* is riding on this film,"

said Bill Sweeney, an accountant in

Saranac Lake who co-produced the

movie with Sullivan and Charles

Ritchie, a local businessman.

Along with more than 100 of his

neighbors, Sweeney made his act-

ing debut in the film, an experi-

ence, he said that “didn’t go to my
head. Fm probably a better CPA
rhan I am an actor. No one was
palling me one-take Sweeney.”

The movie also features a post-

man. two restaurateurs, the man
who supervises the town dump and

Sullivan’s family. “Ijust used what-

ever was around,” he said.

Aside from five nonunion pro-

fessionals who “worked scale mi-

nus” everyone else earned a T-shirt

Businesses got into the act, open-

ing their stores, restaurants and ski

slopes to cameras and cast. In re-

turn, Sullivan shamelessly en-

dorsed them in the film.

But the one product he plugged

relentlessly, Budweiser beer, did

not win him any rewards. “I sent

the script to Anheuser-Busch in St

Louis and they said that the film

gives beer drinking a bad name,” he

said.

A I.THOUGH early on in the

film Budweiser is declared “the of-

ficial beer of the Sullivan family,”
i:.L. Uu. h/ISmiM rhrrtl lohrui t

Beer, especially Budweiser, is

Sullivan’s elixir. drink it and it

reminds me of things from the

past,” he said, “like high school in

Glens Falls, college at Foidham
University, the army in Korea.”

All are documented in the film,

some with footage from the home-

made thrillers Sullivan has made
rinr« he was 8 years old.

It was the Sullivan family,

though, that inspired the filmmak-

er to make the mm. He was having

a hard enough time supporting his

wife and two children as the Adir-

ondacks's lone commercial film-

maker when, six years ago, his wife

delivered twin boys, one of whom is

developmentally disabled.

“The twins triggered the movie,"

Sullivan recalled. “They quadrupled
Things that wen; going on and mag-

nified the pressures. It was almost

an incomprehensible challenge.”

Prompted by his wife, Sullivan

decided to make a film that depict-

ed the difficulties of balancing fam-

ily life with a nontraditional, non-

lucrative career while living in a

healthful environment.

“I tried to go for comedy and

honesty," he said. “Hopefully, com-

edy first. It’s supposed to be light

—

as in funny— not as in beer.”

Arrangement of booes frames a

Simon Verity Carves

"A Strange World’
By Terry Trucco
No* York Tima Service

MAIDSTONE. England —
Nine years ago, Simon Veri-

ty, a stone carver, visited Austria

and saw a 17th-century grotto

built for the Prince-Archbishop of

Salzburg al Schloss Hdlbninn.

The grotto “caught my imagina-

tionrVeritv said. “It had all sorts

of aspects that intrigued me.”

The trip was the begfrming of his

fascination with the cavern retreats

that were once staples of weO-ap-

pointed gardens in 18th-century

Europe. These cool caves, some-

times made by nature, woe places

for entertainment and sometimes

for work. (Alexander Pope wrote

in a grotto of his own deagn-lThey
were often decorated elaborately

with shells and waterfalls.

Over the last six years, with the

help of a team of artisans. Verity,

43, has overseen the restoration of

three 18th-century English grot-

toes and has designed and built

several new grottoes. He has

earned the reputation as the most

experienced grotto sculptor and
conservator in Britain, although

he admits that the field is not

exactly crowded. “It’s a strange

little world," he said, “and these

don’t seem to be many people
who play in it”
But that may be changing.

“1

think there is an eternal fascina-

tion in die combination of rocks

and water and what you can do
with them that babbles up after a
few generations or so,” Verity

said. In September Verity will

travel to New York for two

months to do stone carvings for

the Cathedral of Sl John the Di-

vine.

His restorations include a grot-

to commissioned by Lady Hert-

ford for her estate at Marlbor-

ough, Wiltshire, and completed in

1735, and the grotto at Goldney
House in Bristol, which took 27

years to excavate and was com-

pleted in 1764.

His most elaborate restoration

is the grotto at Hampton Court

House near Bushy Pant in Twick-

enham. It was built in the mid-

18th century by the Second Earl

of Halifax for his mistress, the

actress Anna Maria Faulkner.

More than 40,000 shells were used

in the original ornamentation.

Verity and a team of II artisans

are now restoring whai he calls a

“beautiful but very derelict" 18th-

centuiy grotto at PainshiD Park in

Cobbam, Surrey, a prqject that will

not be finished until the early

1990s.

Last April, he finished his larg-

est and most ambitious prcgect, a

magnificent new grotto here at

Leeds Castle. Once home to the

early Tudor monaichs, the castle

is now a popular tourist root, at-

tracting more than 500,000 visi-

tors a year.

The Leeds grotto is the center-

piece of a maze of more than

3.000 yew trees. The garden and

grotto cost almost S500,000.

“No one had done a grotto like

this in 250 years," said Andrew

Giant, the director of Leeds Cas-

tle. “We wanted something inter-

esting and unique that would

bring people back.’

Visitors to the grotto descend

deep into the ground through a

suite of rooms, nearly all encrust-

ed from ^riling to floor with mo-
saics maria from minerals, shdls

and animal bones. Limestone

sculptures cover several walls.

There is a room lined in moss and

knobby elm. And of course, there

is a waterfall

T.flrc many classic English grot-

toes, the one at Leeds has a

theme: metamorphosis. It can be

seen in many guises, including a

phoenix made of abalone and cor-

al There are also representations

of the four elements: minerals for

earth, shells for water, burnt flints

for fire and natural crystal for air.

“Obviously some visitors will

ignore the mythology and simply

look at the geological specimens,

some of winch are quite fine, oral

the stone sculpture and mosaics,”

said Diana Reynell, a jewelry

maker and shell specialist who
has worked with Verity on his

larger grotto projects.

Creating a grotto from scratch

is quite different from a restora-

tion, Verity said. A restoration is

somewhat likepiecing together an

old puzzle. The restorer must

hunt down the lands of minerals

and shells used in the original and

apply similar construction tech-

niques and materials, like thelime

mortar popular in the 18th centu-

ry. Many materials are no longer

avail able, like the blackened

bricks and colorful glass bits fa-

vored by grotto braiders.

“You take what’s there and try

to keep the spirit of it," Verity

said. *T3y careful detective work

you can usually figure that out.

You can also figure out the origi-

nal use of light to create those

amazing snanows.

Creating the new grotto at Leeds

Castle gave Vmty the freedom to

choose the theme, design the inte-

rior and select the materials.

But there woe some restrictions

at Leeds Castle: One was the grot-

to's concrete shell, which “looked

like a subway,”- as one craftsman

put it, before it was covered with

shells and carved stone.

The artisans also had to create

a structure that could withstand

hordes of visitors, including those

tempted to chip off a souvenir bit

of mineral or two. Some of the,

more ddimw. sculptures, like the

.shell phoenix, are set back out of

reach, but are visible through

gaps in the stone.

Despite these limitations. Veri-

ty relishes the opportunity to cre-

ate new grottoes. “I look at tins,

and Fm amazed by it,” he said,

holding up a small mica- slab.'

“Something Eke this offers the

possibility, of an unlimited

range.”

Taylor's HospitalStay;

For Back ProteinEnd*

Elizabeth Taylor,, hospitalized

for a month with a teromt^ badc.

:

actress’s physician said that a com-*

presaon fractureof thefirstlumbary

.

vertebra producedlower .badtfria£-
-

VruiAi ;
—- ™ •

needed strict bed rest and physical

therapy. .
- l V •

- V. v
Christine Ockrent, die Freaft

andiorwoman, will ictumoh Sejju

12 toher oJdjobnmningthcSPAfc'

news program on the Antenne 2
:

network. Ockrent, 44, leftin March -

1985 after a disagreement over e&kV
tonal control- ReccnUyshewas'
deputy general director for the TFJ:

network, but left after her docu-.

mentary program : was _givehJ a-'

montbly rather than a weekly

oy •
••

Police have unveiled- fanfrlcwE'*

evidence from the Jack, the RfaSI?'

-

file and said ft helped fiH itt Qw :
-\

historical gaps about the inimkijg

who terrorized London a cea&sy
;

ago, but stffl left hisjdentityam^
1

tery. The recovered

graphs and documents raetua&ri

chilling letter from the laBe^TTK.

Ripper's five victims- we»4afcw
beginning Aug. 3L 18S8 . ; Ih Say .

tember, the British Broadcasting

Corp. win show a dbduMnf^;
about the legendary criminal ;

- ..
:

Actress Page Hanmh sayx ^-
gave an impromptoldssoacraJiQW^

to do the latestdance craze.-'T.ipaiU-
‘

shopping in London and wiratffjl'

young assistant saw rajf,irairie^i

my credit card, she hxojpu^ fiui
and screamed;' Teach: me*
shag.’^

two weeks in London
“Shag,” (Greeted byBrimh’s2dd»J
Barron. . Hre ihpne is abourfoitf

gills who getinto mischief: V

/ V i>

• A wnakencd Cesar .QisflQt W&;
end his monthlcmgfastSundayb^'
breaking bread at aCatSoHc Mass.V

The founder and head of the Um&7

,

ed Farm Workers has been fasting*

in protest over the use-of chemical'

pesticides. “Tinnotsure he can lag *

that long/* said Dr.Fidd.Hnerti^

who has been monitoring Chawzk; -

condition. “He has become vay-

weak and the lade of. nourishment

}

is affecting- every..orgah^in

body." Chavez has lost 30 of has

175 pounds dhring his thbrf protest,

fast.
•

PERSONAL MESSAGES MOVING

ALLIED
VANUNB WTHNATlONAi.

vroridwide moving

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

PAHS DE5BORDB

HJT“ LM*

ICtmcS?
231066

AMERIRAN5

MIlAf/^^ BOUKJHl TRANSPORT
(02 846574)

MCE C0MPACNEGB4OA1E

ANNOUNCEMENTS 1 usa
9351:5572

aujed van ures
0101] 312681-8100

Gal Bob
in Twcnny.

LEVI A LEE JEANS
SHOE* Cameras. Va* T-Stirts. Harm
& Fruit of the Loom; USA food product!

and soft dm*s w4 be al the Mowing
locators in Europe during Sehm inrem

HdotaL ktfl Pdas De Vendtes, Paris:

September 2-7. Grew! Hold. Stodhohn,
Sweden; September 8-9. Inter-

Continental Hotel Hob*, Finland

September 10-11. Please tnrtoefc JESRY

BAKB in Europe, Ed Garber Anodotes,

Export inonogjunert and opart for

Americas tooting brands. Socondrey

iwdvnfae resource. HO L 9th Sraet.

Sta. B423, U» Angeles, CA 90079. Tet

PI 3] 6^9-1W. TwL 9103212373,

Gone: ElA CCX&\. Fox: (21 3j 689-9171

lfte famous
American Gdf School

a m Bio-rib, France.

For free brochure

Cad: 111 4225.43.93
Write: 12 Ave Malignoa
PANS 75008, Frimce.

UP TO

52 FREE ISSUES
When you Subscribe to

The IntemaHand Kerrtd Tribune

Look far detdb
in the defly subscription ad.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
CYPRUS

CYPRUS - OWN YOUR OWN HOME
in the mi. Wide selection of vflm &
oprttmerts in the town & location of

»our don. Inspection Bate ava*-

teie. lordos Guftodo. FOB 1175.

limaaol, Cyprus. Tel 77977. Tlx 5136.

FRENCH PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE
MONACO

Prinapdify of Monaco

FO» THE SAlf, PURCHASE
8ENTA1, MANAGO404T or

INSURANCE of

REAL ESTATE PROPERTY
Carted:

AGLD1
,

36 bis. Bd Princesse Owtofle
MC 98000 MONACO

Tek 93JO.A6.Oa Telw 479 417 MC

SWITZERLAND

Prime Property bi

SwitwtoodS Sonbrtt

IAKEU1GANO
Wrterfrort properly in the

ranxmfic a*d viBage of Morale - 5
aJw from logon, 9 luxury oportmentt

and 3 tovmhauses wfth panonn* «m
of tokn and mountains. 2-5 rooms, fuE?

^pkonced bkhens. modern bolhrooms,

Im^ sunny terroees. taftxr porimg.

healed seanaingpoal amid sunropai
vegetation. PriwSa berths. Price rmge
from SFS 480^00 - SF8 940000- Log-

on Luxury uuu fanenls and perthouses

m the diy era rt Monte Bro. rawramc
views. Indoor swimming pools, heated

swimming pools rwpedTwiy. Lew down
payment Altrodn* Swiss mortgages.

Approved for sole to foraanm.
BKERA1D HOME ITn
via pocooaau as

CH-68 1 5 MBJ -i/ LUGANO
Tet 04-91-686523
fac 04-91-687344

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

VIENNA'S HOUSING AGENCY. Tet

533 50 63, Hodosy, Gioben 31. best

residence rentals, fiats, vifcs.

GREAT BRITAIN

REAL ESTATE I

TO RENT/SHARE
PARIS AREA FURNISHED

A NEW WAY Of STAYWG IN PARIS

The Gmidge Residence

FORT WEBC OR MORE
high dost stodo, 2 or 3 room
VurttMl*. FULLY EQUIPPP
IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS

Tel: 43 59 67 97

FANTASTIC HOUSBOAT new Bffel

Toww. 3 double cabins. 2 bathrooms,

targe My,
completely

,

ftxnidmd.

MoxBwxxxa and daily deanoa in-

cluded in price. No students. Aw*ble
1 year from Od 1st. FiyiOO per

month. G* USA (617) 482 6200 or

EMPLOYMENT I EMPLOYMENT EMPLOYMENT |
AUTOS TAX FREE

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

’’K

Irr-iTei.;

1617)491 525a

Summer Rental, Uft Ink
Short tern. No agenis. 43 2S 08 91.

EXPBt»4CED COUHf Caot/tisuse-

keeper, Chauffeur/Hui ictyman re-

qured far snxA rurd estate. Srif ccxv

tarned aaonvnodatian prpvidod, rf

fawxl Flexible han, cranial lovers

essened. Long term permanent am-

fArymert idyfic setting for tte nght

ooupta. Good reference* as to «-
and character mratert. LE.

Rd. G>m uster. Gloucester Gt7 2JD.

AU PAS/COMP1E1E HOUSKfflW
at toast 22 yra aid. needed for frenfly

with 5 year old pri. Livewi quortara m
very Icrge house on wt6er nere

ocean Mud have vaGd driven kense.

If interested ptoose write tec Pouta

BomM, 13320 SW. 119th Steel
Miami. Florida 33186 USA. Indude

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

AU PAIR NEEDS) IMMEDIATELY for

children ages 4 B.6. Cc( 305-749-1737

or reply with phone number & photo

toe P.O. Box 20035, Ft Lmxtonfak H-
33322 USA

DOMESTIC
POSmONS WANTED

YOUNG ASIAN MAN tab portion

as horeefaeper or wade exdwnge of.

a roam or studio. Good references. I

Teh 47J55119 fan. _I

TAX RE CARS
Worldwide ides ofBMW - Mercedes

JagiKr - Ponxfw - RR/Berttoy, end al

other nxitn. Competilhw prices

Adc far price Itf for toe mokes

you are rtmested m

DNA MOTORS Al5
75 Hvidovreirej, DK 265

Copenhagen. Tdb 451.471 100
T* 15(54 Fax: 1.470566

JAPANESE WVE5TORS
less&feg so buy

‘

. . fer UMMSHATE OLSH
• French. & American ..-JL

SBOmm M jhga.'S'feo i
PHCEtoc -! -

HMME SBTMA BEAUTY SALON and
10019^?

^ ^

5780260 from fcxu to 7pm am Sf?:

»CaM8£ . 2123601747
•

.. .
THflt 881126

Al ramies held in strictest confidence.

foa 1-A70566
j
HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

new TAX-fSE wad
Kangs Rover + Owvrofct'+ etc.

Meroede* + BMW + Aud + etc

CaHcr + Jeep + Jaguar -F ete.

Sane day rugawclian panne
renewefak up to 5 yean

OLD MASTER MMTMOS to.sm
yourTnerxk Hmh qudfty repfcai *j-

ofe.PntooasOto, 39 Crofton Road,
London El 3 BQTJei 01 476 8645.

EDUCATION

PAWS AREA UNFURNISHED

sanss. house Fi2jro/month 5
min. inti school, bus America) school

Tet 45 34 37 22 or 46 26 17 09.

MONACO

MONTE CARLO

.1 ihone'^:mm
jm

Hil

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS Engft

roeolma meerixs demy. Teh ran*

PARIS & SUBURBS

PIS A TORE PARIS. Lashing to buy
pechtnerre in Pori* I We propose

several Flats from studas - 5 rooms ui

cental Paris. We can d» netp you
far ah Formctaia From EkxSng a tool

and a sofcrtor. Please amtod Mr
Geage (1) 45 67 09 06.

BBMONT5UR LAUSANNE
SpoctaeAs Ida view terrace oport-

ment 4M rooms SF185D + charge^
perfang ovaitobto. Tet 021/233316

REAL ESTATE
WANTED/EXCHANGE

SSC AN APARTMBiT, 1 bedroom
agarei seadonorjob, rf possrifa m
Nmly. Tet Pbris 47U509A

AU PA8WJSJL. Deutsche. endes,Sej<.

noehe New Yah Gty. bnrfe ad Eng-

fisdi nut fata P.O. Bax 213 Min Lobes,

NJ (9046 USA

International Business Message Center

HOLLAND

RENTHOUSE MIBENATIONAL
No 1-inHolcreJ

far fiend handled homes/ftas.

Tet 31-20-446751. Th; 10856 Nate-
rhoven 1921, 1083 AM Amsterdam

FRIENDSHIPS

Sr sehmn adi nodi flanem Lebunsparfnef?

Sis hdbsn Araprikhe?
Oausfia PCldwMCniai GrobH

KOMPETB4Z INPAKMtVBWmUWG
Atom itfamaHanamtabie in Enggeh at

D-Murrich, Id. (O] 89/29 79 58,

dtaily fr. 3 pjn. - 7 p.nv, ertso Mwetoonde.

ZanMdd DautuNaadh Frankfort/M.

Td. {0} 69/28 53 58, fogl. 15-19 Ur.

A baouKM mfldng young Indy, 28/178.

SeI-em(doyedarchded,vvihflnd)B4«’gchatT\beiangyng«othefig^-iaa*iyand

dde to move n rternohond arete Spaty (Gof. So, Wderapgrts] and Haerted m
Arts, f*4vd ad elegort, setkowous ad topefass— Yaa DreanwrifaJ to

vriormnrion in Srgfah,ptoate Mcriich,Td. P[^729 7956. nfarrnchon riGomxr

via frurirfurt, Td. 069/285358.

,
jr.m

PARIS LONDON
Ford Fiesta F1875pw E109.25pw
Ford Eroart F2250pw £13Z25pw
Ford Stems F»40pw CISS.lSpw

Al BiduBve - notfinp more to pay
Rrtee vidude wimitea fans, murage,

coisan damage waver + ftn.

Daly rrtet& 0<nar models andable.
CEN1RAL RENT-A-CAR

Da Gaufa Axpart (» 3992S189
Paris offiaTni -dSoiizra
Herthrow ftPB47? 535W

London Oumrewry (01) 727 7812/9479

AUTO SHIPPING

LOW COST FLIGHTS

„
BUUC SCOTCH WHISKY

Best frees pad far under bond nod in

but Please reply to fin 3028. LH.T, 63
Long Acre. London WC2E 9JH a Fax

dote to UK FAX 041 221 2762.

AUTOS TAX

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

GUARANMS NOT GUESSES
15% r«tvms amuefly or double

invesfcncnl tri 5 yean

. ORmb Franc loan generotei 8% return

amuuly. Net profit apprarimately

! 75% tax Sea. firdehte
SAMI Fteouid Sonricat SjL
10 Rue Etna. 1003 LAUSANSe.
Switzerland. Tet (21) 23 ® 60

Fax: 20 23 70. Teto* 455 TIB S5.

R» MORE THAN 12 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tox free nte djppnn - insurance.

We (tod aw 300 brand new can.
Europe* - Japanem - Amman. Very
awpHtove pnees - fm deteery. Send
for fru numcaur catalogue!

TRANSCO NV. 9S Noarderteen,

11 323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Tram b

MIAMI HONDA
EXPORT FROM UiA
Automoto-oeneratora & ports.

3100 N.W. 36*Sf, Mm. ft33142
Tet OQ963599f I; Hx: 441064

nSc30S635-13I6

ACCESS VOYAGES
One Way RawdTrip

Nmv York FIOOO F2000

Sa> Frenaico FI900 F3QD0

Las Angeles FI 900 F3W0
AlimJa FI 895 F3450

Odes . FI 850 raw
Chicago FI 400

Miam FI 450 F2BSJ

Baton FI 200 F24QQ

Montreal FT200 F23f
Vancouver F2500 F44fi

Kode Janera F3295 F4730

Bd F4200 K550
Tokyo

„
F3390 H80O

West Indies R450 F2900

and more destinrtiam -
Discourt on 1dJ> burtndaa
tote wbfoa to mafi&otere

. .

HOTR CB9TRE VIUE ETOtE

Boae>.AIipm'^
U
Sto.S'

bar, rrwvSi', har dryer, ox amdnaina.
Spend sww rotes, nww™roTS5^
]**£_ mtod of FtfOO

r
d«£tefaq/reghf rtteadof F700.

^*14»ShRE sSfa
41

SWITZERLAND

TeL- (1) 40.13JJ2.02 1 4121.469
6 rua PSenw Uecoi 75001 'Farit

Metro > RBI ChaMtf lei HJtos.

New York £99 ET9B

San Frandsm EOS §420
las Anodes 1335 £420

Atfantn £200- £250

Breton £180 CTO.
Tahiti £459 UP9

RESTAURANTS*
NIGHTCLUBS
SWITZER!AND

Boat now by phase

LONDON

daks corner

LONDON
PARIS MUNICH

GENEVA
HONG KONG

TOKYO
Hamburg
ATHENS


